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NATATORS ARE TOO 
MUCH FOR CADETS

Scarlet Mermen Travel toWest Point 
Saturday; Return With 

Army’s Scalp

GIEBEL LOWERS 440 RECORD

Rutgers Takes Four of Seven Firsts; 
Score Close Throughout

In an extremely interesting swimming 
meet Rutgers defeated the Army at West 
Point last Saturday afternoon by the 
score of 35 to 27. Captain Giebel by a 
wonderful exhibition of swimming in the 
440-yard swim, which is a new event for 
the Scarlet to participate in, established 
a new intercollegiate record when he 
swam the quarter-mile in the fast time of 
5.34%. The former college record for 
this distance was held by Hazelton, of 
Princeton, whose time was 5.39. /“Cy" 
Redmond was the other Scarlet entry in 
this event, and by a remarkable spurt in 
the final lap was able to finish m second 
place ahead of Breidster, of West Point.

Rutgers won first place in four of the 
seven events, but they were just nosed 
out in the 200-yard relay, which gave the 
Army eight points, and this with first 
place in the back-stroke and hundred 
made the score close throughout the en
tire meet. As there was no basketball 
game on Saturday, Enander made the trip 
and was one of the entries in the 50-yard 
swim, which he won in the fast time of 
26 % seconds.

The Scarlet took first and second places 
in both the fancy dive and 100-yard 
breast-stroke, for Galbraith and Subin had 
little difficulty in winning the dive, being 
far superior to Polsgrove, the only West 
Point entry. Potts and Brenner swam a 
pretty race in order to win the breast
stroke event and finished first and second 
respectively. “Leo” and Dearmond swam 
a close race in the back-stroke, with the 
Army natator winning by the narrowest 
of margins.

Dearmond and Goodman were the lead
ing mermen for the Army, the former 
winning the 100-yard swim and 50-yard 
back-stroke events, and Goodman placing 
in the 50-yard swim and back-stroke.

The Summary:
440-yard swim: Won by Giebel, Rut

gers ; Redmond, Rutgers, second; Breid
ster, Army, third. Time, 5.34%:

50-yard swim: Won by Enander, Rut
gers ; Goodman, Army, second; Burrill, 
Army, third. Time, 26% seconds.

100-yard swim: Won by Dearmond, 
Army; Ross, Rutgers, second; Duerr, 
Army, third. Time, 53% seconds.

Dive—Won by Galbraith, Rutgers; 
Subin, Rutgers, second; Polsgrove, 
Army, third.

50-yard back-stroke—Won by Dear
mond, Army; Giebel, Rutgers, second; 
Goodman, Army, third. Time, 32% sec
onds.

100-yard breast-stroke—Won by Potts, 
Rutgers; Brenner, Rutgers, second; Daw
son, Army, third. Time, 1.23% seconds.

200-yard relay—Won by Army (Good
man, Duerr, Burrill and Goodman) ; Rut
gers (Giebel, Ross, Rosetti and Cass), 
second. Time, 1.56%.

SOPHOMORES DINE AT 
THE HOTEL McALPIN

Professor Fales is Speaker of the 
Evening. One Frosh is Held 

as Guest

RUTGERS DEFEATS 
SWARTHMORE FIVE

Friday Evening’s Victory in Gym is 
Result of Reversal of 

Mid-Week Form

VARSITY SQUADS 
TO MEET COLGATE

The annual banquet of the class of 
1925 was held Tuesday evening, Janu
ary 30, in the Hotel McAlpin, New York 
City. There were sixty-five sophomores! CONTEST FASTEST OF SEASON
and one freshman present to enjoy the 
dinner, served in the Colonial room of
the hotel. Not one sophomore who had Garnet Puts Up Hard Game But Is

Dual Debate Arranged. Next Con
test Scheduled with N. J . C. 

on March 9

FROSH TO DEBATE WITH N.Y.U.
Rutgers May Be Forced to Form 

New Debating League
purchased a ticket was missing from the 
function.

At about 1.30 o’clock on the banquet 
day, Harry O. Gray, the sophomore 
president, was met at the Central Rail
road station in Bound Brook by several 
classmates and Edward H. Benzoni of 
the Senior Council. The group returned 
to the college at about 2.30 o’clock, when 
Benzoni received Gray’s signature as re
quired by the rules governing the ban
quet. Benzoni was then dropped at the 
Kappa Sigma House; the sophomore

Not Able to Down Scarlet

Showing almost a complete reversal 
of form over its playing against Prince
ton in die mid-week game at Tigertown, 
the Scarlet five decisively defeated the 
Swarthmore quintet by a score of 39 to 
24 on the Ballantine floor Friday even
ing. It was by far the fastest game 
which has been staged on the home court 
this season.

Jack Ellis led in the scoring with four 
field goals and eleven counters from the 

party drove up to watch the drill for a 1 foul line. His work was most encour- 
short time, then gave the class yell, and! aging after his disastrous experience at 
departed to get a Lehigh Valley tra in ! Princeton. In his attempts from the 
to New York. | black line he was successful m eleven

Just before banquet time a group of 
sophomores in the Pennsylvania Terminal 
in New York jumped a trio of freshmen

of his sixteen attempts.
Benzoni proved worthy of his old title, 

the Flash,” in his dribbling in the first
in the station. Two were taken to the ] half when he scored three of the seven 
McAlpin, the other was heroically res- j  goals of the first half. He played a 
cued by the New York police depart- j close guarding game which effectually 

I  ment. At the hotel was another fresh- j  checked his Garnet opponent, 
i man, brought in from Park Place, With Calhoun ineligible, Manch was 
Newark. Two of the three captives, sent into the game and displayed even 
were released by lot, the other remained ' better form than in the battle at Prince- 
as the guest of the class of ’25. ton where his playing was one of the

Following the serving of the dinner, | features of the evening. He was pitted 
several Rutgers songs, including “On the against Wood, one of Swarfhmore’s 
Banks” were sung, and speeches made j  veteran players, who was on his trail 
by Dr. David Fales, Jr., of the faculty,; from the first whistle. One field goal in 

I who gave a picture of the sophomore-1 each half was Manch’s contribution to 
; freshman sections during class hours the evening’s total, 
that day, and by James S. Hunter ’26, Guarding Is Efficient
who sopke of the Grand and Glorious Enander and Bruno Raub proved
Class of 1925. jje efficient guards, holding Bartlett
_ _ _ _ _ _  . __ and Captain Schane, the Garnet for-HOTEL ASTOR IS SCENE wards to a lone goal, while in the second

! half their opponents made only threeOF FRESHMEN BANQUET! field goals. Enander did not permit his
guarding to interfere with possible trips

Every Banquet Ticket is Used; 
Class Warfare Affects Only 

Few Men

PHILO MEETS, RECEIVES
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

The regular meeting of the Philoclean 
Literary Society was held last Thursday 
evening, at which time the first program 
of the new year was ably conducted by 
the new president, T. C. Summerill '23. 
The attendance was very meager, due 
probably to the inclement weather.

The treasurer made his report, which 
showed a balance of $31.03 now in treas
ury.

The chairman of the Picture Commit
tee, Pelty, reported that the picture of 
Philoclean had been sent to the Scarlet 
Letter and that individuals could have the 
pictures for the nominal fee of 50 cents.

Wharton ’25, of the Humorous Maga
zine Committee, presented his report, 
which proved of great interest to all the 
members. He is making efforts to get 
figures and costs of other college humor
ous magazines in order to determine the 
practicability of a magazine at Rutgers. 
“Rutgers should and can have such a 
magazine if the students will only get' 
behind it,” he said, “and it but remains 
to get concrete figui^s as to costs before 
we publish one of the best humorous mag
azines in collegiate circles.”

His report was followed by an open 
discussion of the question, which proved 
of great value and interest.

A committee composed of Seiffert ’23, 
Sellers ’23 and Dayton ’25 was appointed 
to take charge of all men interested in 
debate judging, following a motion for 
the same by J. Bebout ’23.

MID-YEARS FATAL TO 48
Forty-three men, of whom two were 

juniors, twelve were sophomores, and 
twenty-nine were freshmen, were forced 
to leave college last week because their 
term averages were less than the re
quired sixty per cent. This number is 
about the same as that of last year, 
states Registrar Luther H. Martin, be
cause forty-four left college last Febru
ary as compared with the forty-three 
of this year.

The general average of all those who 
have been forced to leave this year is 
likewise about the same as that of last, 
for although more freshmen were ex
pelled this December than last, on ac
count of failing in their intelligence tests, 
the slightly increased enrollment com
bined with the almost equal number of 
failures in the mid-year examinations 
tends to compensate this difference

to the basket, as his three field goals 
prove. His court duty seemed to act 
as a stimulant for the swimming meet 
with the Army the following day when 
he copped first place in the fifty-yard 

One hundred and fifteen freshmen at-, swim. Raub’s knee gave him trouble 
tended the first banquet of the class of near the close of the initial half and 
’26, held in the Hotel Astor, New York, ■ h< was forced to retire in favor of Pan
last Tuesday evening. Since this, hapor- ---- --(Continued on page 4>
tant social function was on the same \ ______ __________________________
evening as the sophomore banquet, the I " _
usual warfare was practically eliminated. j MANY EVENTS PLANNED FOR

The only exception was the capture of itiMIAD DDAM WPPY F lan
three freshmen at the Pennsylvania Ter-i JUN1UK rKUITl n  l l o -l Ii U
initial. The sophomores had compassion ___
on the ill-fated three, and by casting lots j ¡§§§| for the week-end of the Junior 
selected one to be entertained at their | p rom are now rapidly nearing completion 
expense and their mortification; allowing. under the direction of the chairman, Leon 
the other two to attend their own ban- j£0]b \ s things now stand the week-end
9u£t1- , , . , will be started on the evening of Wash-

The dinner, which was served m the I illgton's Birthday, the 22nd of February, 
Belvtdere Room on the tenth floor of theiby a Glee club concert and dance after
hotel, was preceded by “On the Banks, wards at the Ballantine Gymnasium. The 
played by Dick Cass, and sang by every- f0nowi11& day until 9 o’clock will be at the 
body. Elaborately served dishes tickled | disposal of the guests. Many of the fra- 
the palate without any fuss as to the j ternities on the campus arc planning for

tea dances, and efforts are being made by 
the committee to have as good a pro
gram as possible at the State for that 
afternoon. All attention at 9 o’clock, 
however, will be centered in the Prom 
.tself, which is to be held in the usual 
place—the gymnasium. For this occasion 
Benny Krueger’s orchestra will furnish 
the music, last from 9 o’clock to 3. The 
most important thing about this is that 
the incomparable Benny himself will 
play during the entire dance, assisted, as 
lar as is now known by Zez Confrey, the 
famous jazz pianist. The decorating of 
the gym has been given over into the 
hands of Langreen, from Elizabeth, who 
promises something entirely different in 
this line from any of his former schemes 
of transforming the interior of the gym 
into a ballroom of surpassing beauty. Ar
rangements for the catering have not as 
yet been definitely decided upon. Satur
day, the final day of the week-end, will 
witness the basketball game between 
Stevens Institute and Rutgers in the af
ternoon. During the course of the even
ing the various houses will have their 
own dances, which will last until 12 
o’clock, the hour prescribed for depart
ing from the fraternity houses. The neu
trals in College Lodge will entertain their 
guests at the Country Club. That hour 
also marks the end of the much antici
pated Junior Prom.

correct pronunciation of their long 
French names.

After the dinner, toastmaster Edward 
D. Lloyd started the speaking. He 
called first upon, Professor Barbour, 
to read a letter from Professor Charles 
Hale expressing his regret at being un
able to attend the banquet. The reading 
of the letter was interrupted by the ar
rival of Hunter, who had been detained 
by the sophs. Ed Lloyd called on him 
to speak. Joking about his narrow es
cape from being scalped, he told of his 
experiences.

William Kingman ’24, captain-elect of 
the football team, spoke next. He urged 
the continued support of the class of 
1926 for his team that it may remain 
undefeated throughout the entire season.

Robert A. Nash, of the class of 1916, 
and one of Rutgers star football men, 
noted that lots of talk does not make 
school spirit. “Action must be the sole 
criterion of the real student feeling,” he 
said. As the class of T6 was a star 
class, so will be the class of ’26, if one 
may judge by its banquet.”

On behalf of the Senior Council, War
ren Dixon thanked the class for its com
pliance with the rules. Calling then upon 
G. H. Shade, Ed Lloyd asked for a 
word from the committee which had made 
the affair a success. After “Gill’s” 
speech, Professor Edward Livingston 
Barbour then gave an inspiring recitation 
of the fascinating poem “ ’Ostler Joe,” 
holding his audience spellbound from 
start to finish.

Richard A. Kuehn, the class president, 
remarked in closing: “We have heard 
of the spirit of T6, and have had it as
sociated with ’26. Let us  ̂complete the 
triad with the famous Spirit of ’76, and 
use it as a guide to our activities and 
loyalty to class and college With these 
thiee sixes in mind; the evening was 
completely by the singing of “On the 
Banks.”

“ IMMORTALITY” SUBJECT
OF NEXT “ Y”  MEETING

Prof. Henry H. Tweedy, of the Yale 
Divinity School, at New Haven, will be 
the speaker at the Y. M. C. A. meeting 
this Wednesday evening. “Immortality” 
will be the subject of his talk.

Professor Tweedy treats his subject 
from both the scientific and religious 
standpoint, and he is well fitted for this, 
since he is a student of science as well 
as theology. It is his object to show the 
reasonable grounds for a future life from 
the physical and mental sciences as Well 
as religion.

FL0NZALEY QUARTET 
DRAWS LARGE AUDIENCE
In spite of the inclement' weather on 

Saturday evening, January 20, a great 
many music lovers of Rutgers College 
and New Brunswick attended the concert 
of the world-famous Flonzaley Quartet. 
From the opening notes of Schubert’s 
“Quartet in A Minor” to the end of the 
performance the audience listened en
thralled to the four men who with their 
expert artistry seemed to make their in
struments speak.

This quartet, which has appeared in 
concerts in this country for a period of 
over eighteen years, is composed of 
dolfo Betti, first violin; Alfred Pochon, 
second violin; Louis Bailly, viola, and 
Iwan d’Archambeau, violoncello. They 
have been one of the few string quartets 
which have made successful phonograph 
records. They have made a number of 
records for Victor.

Credit for the securing of these famous 
aftists is due to Mr. Howard D. Mc
Kinney, Director of Music at the college. 
In managing the concert he was assisted 
by members of the Liberal Club.

Two picked teams of the 1923 debating 
squad will meet Colgate in a dual debate 
Friday, February 13, on the question, 
“Resolved: That the United States should 
enter the League of Nations at once.” 
This is the opening debate of the season.

The home team, which consists of J. 
E. Bebout ’23, captain, C. R. Kleinhans 
’23, H. L. McConaughy '24, and E. S. 
Fulop ’25, alternate, will debate their 
opponents in Kirkpatrick Chapel, but the 
team which is to travel, made up Charles 
Dayton ’25, captain, A. B. Lincoln ’23, 
Alexander Feller ’2<j, and T. G. Wharton 
25, alternate, will meet the Colgate team 
in a neighboring city, Rome, N. Y. The 
reason given by Colgate for holding this 
debate outside of the home town is that 
the Colgate home schedule is particularly 
heavy this year, and it was therefore 
thought wise to have at least one debate 
in a non-college town. The Rutgers 
management is observing the working 
out of this idea, and if it proves success
ful, may follow the example of Colgate 
in the future.

The next contest on the schedule is the 
debate with N. J. C. on March 9, on the 
question of the Fordney-McCumber Tariff 
Bill.

The 1923 debating schedule calls for 
debates with Penn State at State Col
lege, Pa., April 12, and W. and J. at 
Washington, Pa., April 14, on the ques
tion of the Kansas Industrial Court 
System. These two debates in Penn
sylvania are taking the place of the 
southern trip which was originally con
templated.

Although the first freshman debate 
will be a dual debate with N. Y. U. on 
Wednesday, February 28, on the ques
tion, “Resolved, That in general the rates 
of the Fordney-McCumber Tariff Bill 
are too high for the best interests of the 
country," debates with Hackensack High 
School and possibly other New Jersey 
high schools will take place during April.

(Continued on page 4)

MANAGER REPORTS MUSICAL 
CLUBS HAVING GOOD SEASON

With a splendid record of entertain
ments given and seven more concerts yet 
to be staged, the Rutgers Glee and Man
dolin-Clubs are now at the height of the 
most brilliant season they have ever ex
perienced.

Noel Kane, manager of the clubs, re
ports that the clubs have been singularly 
successful and enthusiastically received in 
every concert given this year. Much of 
this success, he adds, is due to the clever 
work of “Scrappy” Lambert.

The next concert will be held in Me- 
tuchen on Friday evening, March 16, 
under the auspices of the local Y. M. C. 
A. On the following evening the clubs 
will entertain in Newark a large audience 
arranged by the Rutgers alumni of New-

One of the best concerts will be given 
in the Ballentine Gymnasium on the even
ing before the Junior Prom. For this 
presentation the clubs are arranging sev
eral snappy special features, such as a 
novel banjo duet by Hillpot and Potter, 
which are bound to make this concert the 
best ever. Special attention is also being 
given to the dancing which will follow 
the programs of the clubs. The manager 
is now negotiating with one of the best 
jazz orchestras in New York and is de
termined to make this portion of the even
ing's activities of a quality equal to the 
concert and the general atmosphere of 
junior week.

Further scheduled concerts are for the 
Stacy-Trent in Trenton on March 17, 
sponsored by Jimmy Burke, and another 
in the Hotel Plaza, New York City, which 
will be given under the auspices of two 
former Rutgers men, Arthur Busch T5 
: nd Phil Bret ’92.

It is probable that the clubs will give 
their concert in Paterson and Elizabeth 
on March 9 and 10, though not entirely 
decided as yet. The final event of the 
clubs' activities is the banquet which fol
lows their present season.

MONEY STILL BEING PAID 
. IN BASEBALL FUND DRIVE

Of the $1,292 pledged by the under
graduate student body to th ebaseball 
fund $900 has been paid, with the re
mainder coming in fast. The old grads 
hav eresponded with an amount of $2,150 
pledged and paid. Their goal is $2,500.

The drive was launched in chapel Jan
uary 17 by Coach Sanford and Graduate 
Manager Garrison. They explained to 
the studen tbody that the Athletic Asso
ciation was in debt to the amount of 
$10,000, a figure caused largely by poor 
weather at the Louisiana State game.

It had been estimated that the cost of 
sports during the spring season would 
approximate an additional $6,500, whereas 
the trustees would allow an increase in 
the debt of only $2,500. • This would mean 
eliminating that sport which would be the 
greatest financial burden—baseball. The 
student body met the appeal with pledges 
totalling to $900, while $391 was raised 
during the next few days through the 
ecorts of the chairman of the committee, 
Manager Edwin Gidley, of the 1923 team. 
Tifty-four per cent of the undergraduates 
pledged themselves, with an average of 
$3.08 per man.

HONOR COURT PUT TO 
TEST IN SERIOUS CASE

Five Cases Tried; New Trial Called 
for Case on Which Jury Sat for 

One Hour After Midnight

After being behind closed doors for 
nearly an hour after the trial which was 
brought to a close shortly after midnight, 
Heber Loveland for the jury which heard 
the case of Rutgers College vs. Richard 
W. Barkelew ’23 announced that the jury 
had been unable to reach an agreement, 
following which a new trial was ordered.

The juries rendered verdicts of not 
guilty in the cases of S. R. Estey ’26, 
H. E. Romond ’26, and Frank B. Galla
gher ’26. Parker E. Nelson ’26, con
fessing to a violation,i wlas declared 
guilty and leniency advocated.

Barkelew was charged with a violation 
of the Honor System in a philosophy 
examination held in the Chemistry Lec
ture Room on January 18. Warren 
Dixon ’23, prosecuting attorney, pre
sented the case for the college, while the 
defendant was represented by Nathan 
Duff and Morgan R. Seiffert ’23.

Barkelew was charged with copying 
from the paper of Maurice Erlich. In 
presenting the case for the college Dixon 
called five seniors as witnesses : F. R. 
Ottman, O. J. Weaver, D. W. Teller, H. 
M. Bartlett and A. M. Smith. All these 
men declared that Barkelew’s actions 
during the examination had been sus- 

| picious, but only two could swear that 
I they had seen him look at Erlich’s paper 
I and then put down something upon his 
I own paper. Dixon then brought out 
' facts as obtained from Dr. Miarvin.

Erlich, ordinarily an exceptional stu- 
I dent, had turned in a perfect paper, while 
: the defendant, an average student, had 
submitted one with only two errors. In 
an effort to be fair to all parties, he was 

I given a second examination in which he 
I made seventeen errors. In the course of 
I the examination Erlich testified that he 
I had taken his place in the lecture room 
1 prior to the time that Potter and Barka- 
! lew took theirs. This was contradictory 
| to the evidence offered by Potter and 
the defendant earlier in the trial.

Seiffert Calls Witnesses 
I For the defense Seiffert called upon 
C. J. Redmond, I. B. Scrubsky and R. V.

| Potter. Scrubsky and Potter, although 
| situated in better positions for observing 
| the actions of Barkelew, had noted noth- 
! ing suspicious in the latter’s actions, 
i Potter and Barkelew both declared that 
! they had been seated prior to Erlich’s 
taking his place in front and to the left 
of thè defendant. Redmond testified 
that he had studied with Barkelew, who 
appeared to have a good command of the 

i  subject.
Seiffert presented the grades of the 

! defendant for the past term as evidence 
that he had maintained a good average 

! all term, that in Philosophy he had met 
all requirements in quizzes and collateral 

| reading and that in view of this would 
' have no reason to seek information in 
this manner; showed that he had made 

1 preparation- for the test; and that he 
’ had taken the second examination upon 
! three hours’ notice with no preparation 
I and with the knowledge that “he would 
he exonerated from all charges if hf were 

: to make as high a grade as in the first 
; test. Dr. Marvin, so Seiffert stated, had 
j  said that under a nervous tension, such 
as the defendant might well have exper- 

j ienced, he might be expected to make a 
| much lower score than in the first test.

hTe jury which heard the case in- 
! eluded : Kenneth C. Angleman, George 
! R. Atkinson, Raymond Brandes, Robert 
i Garlock, Louis P. Hasbrouck, Robert 
I Heck, Kearney Y. Kuhlthau, Herber 
! Loveland, foreman ; Harold L. McCon- 
1 aughy, Fraser Rhodes, Clarence Ross,
; and Frederick P. Merritt.

“COLLEGE LODGE”
IS ORGANIZED 

FOR NEUTRALS
Non-Fraternity Club for Freshmen 

and Upper Classmen is to 
Supply Social Need

MEMBERS UNBOUND BYPLEDGES

Admission of Men by Application; 
To be Eligible Must Fulfill 

Set Requirements

; COURT VOTES RE-TRIAL;
APPROVES NEW RULES

TO ELIMINATE DEFECTS
At a meeting of the Honor Court to- 

, day noon the body voted to uphold the 
j decision of Judge Scudder in calling 
j for a re-trial in the case of Richard W. 
] Barkelew. This decision was made last 
j night following the disagreement of the 
I jury. Upon protest against this decision 

Scudder declared that a petition might 
be presented to the Honor Court by those 
opposed to such action.

The court also considered and approved 
two measures to remedy defects in the 
Honor Court Constitution as brought out 
last night. One is the insertion of the 

I words “or acquittal’ in the existing 
clause “A five-sixth vote shall be neces- 

j sary for conviction,” while, the other is 
\ in effect that the Legal Laws of the state 
| of New Jersey shall govern court pro
cedure in all cases except wherein they 
conflict with the Honor Court Consti- 

1 tution.
The second measure was considered 

I advisable in view of the proceedings of 
last night. Several clashes in the form 

I of procedure occurred. The court be- 
I lieves that there must be some sound 
law upon which to base its judicial pro
ceedings.

The incorporation of the words “or 
acquittal” in the constitution is believed 
necessary since there is no such pro
vision at the present time. Former Honor 
Courts have so interpreted this, but no 
specific provision has been made in the 
constitution.

PHALANX TO HOLD MEETING 
The first meeting of the Phalanx for 

the new term will be held on Monday 
evening, ftibruary 12, at 7.30 o’clock, at 
the Alumni House. At this meeting, 
Captain T. K. Vincent will lead an in
formal discussion on “Scabbard and 
Blade,” the national army officers’ fra
ternity. Captain Vincent is a member 
of this organization and is now attached 
to the staff at Raritan Arsenal.

A new. campus social organization, 
named the “College Lodge,” has been 
formed by a number of neutrals and has 
secured the recognition and approval of 
the faculty. A petition for permission 
to obtain a house to serve as a. head
quarters for the club and a living place 
for the officers and some of the members 
has been submitted to the Board of 
Trustees. Final action is expected on 
this petition at the April meeting of the 
Board. If the action is favorable the 
club plans to negotiate at once for a house 
in which to begin operations next Sep
tember.

The society was organized informally 
early in the college year by a small group 
of upper classmen who had come to feel 
the need for some organization through 
which the neutrals might take a fuller 
‘and more active part in the general col
lege life. It was the opinion of the or
ganizers that the average non-fraternity 
man was very much like the average fra
ternity man, but that the lack of an or
ganization through which neutrals might 
work together for the good of the group 
and for the good of the college as a whole 
was a handicap to their effective partici
pation in the college life. They felt that 
this condition was not only unfortunate 
from the point of view of the individual, 
but that it resulted in a waste to the col
lege itself. Believing that the problem 
could not be wholly solved by the forma
tion of an indefinite number of new fra
ternities, they sought to evolve an entirely 
new plan which would at the same time 
fit into the present situation and satisfy 
their objects. Their idea was simply to 
fill a gap in the organization of under
graduate life without introducing any in
harmonious element.

To Encourage Activities
The result was the creation of the Col

lege Lodge, which it is hoped by means 
ot its requirements for membership and 
the fellowship and mutual cooperation 
which it will foster will serve to encour
age neutrals to take a more active part 
in undergraduate activities and to strive 
for higher schilastic standing. Moreover, 
it will be able to function as a fraternity 
in social matters, particularly in respect 
to dances and house parties.
. There is an association of somewhat 

similar organizations in a number of 
Western colleges. The first one was or
ganized at Dennison College, Ohio, and 
has had a very successful career.

The objects of this organization, as ex
pressed in- its constitution, a re : “To pro
mote the social interests of the non-fra
ternity men of Rutgers College; to foster 
active interest in all. undergraduate ac- 

(Continued from page 3)

RUMOR R00SM A ENTERING
RUTGERS UNFOUNDED

There has been consistent rumor on 
the campus concerning the possibility of 
Johnny Roosma, the former Passaic 
High School star basketball player and 
at present at West Point, coming to 
Rutgers. Roosma, because of deficiencies, 
has not been a member of the Army bas- 
keteers for the past few weeks, and 
there was a rumor that he would enter 
Rutgers as a sophomore at the beginning 
ot the second semester. The following 
communication, which was received on 
January 28, by Graduate Manager 
William P. Garrison, is self-explanatory: 
My Dear Mr. Garrison:

I wish to take this opportunity of 
thanking you for your very kind and 
thoughtful letter in reference to Cadet 
John Roosma. A number of newspaper 
clippings referring to the fact that 
Roosma was to enter Rutgers College 
have been sent to me, but frankly speak
ing I paid no attention to them what
ever, in fact, I never even mentioned 
the fact to the boy. I was confident that 
the story was written by some corres
pondent that needed money and it never 
entered by mind that anyone connected 
with Rutgers College shared any respon
sibility for the rumor.

I am sure that every good American 
feels as you do, that a cadet once entering 
the United States Military shoul dmake 
every effort to complete his course. 
Roosma is a fine boy, like the Academy 
and will no doubt finish his course pro
viding he can pass his work, which has 
been giving him considerable trouble. He 
is now deficient in one subject and until 
he becomes proficient is lost to the basket
ball team.

I assure you that all connected with 
the Academy, appreciate your kind senti
ments.. Again thanking you and with 
kindest personal regards, I am,

Cordially yours,
H arry A. F isher.

N ote—Harry A. Fisher is a graduate 
of Columbia a well known football of
ficial, and for some time has been coach 
of the basketball team in U. S. Military 
Academy at West Point.

W illiam  P. G arrison,
Graduate Manager.
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THE HONOR COURT IS RIGHT
When the Plonor Court voted this afternoon to sustain 

Judge Scudder’s order of a retrial in the case of Richard W. 
Barkelew, it took the only action possible if justice is to be 
done and if the Honor System is to prove its competence. 
This is quite as important from the point of view of the 
defendant as from that of the college as a whole.

The failure of the jury to render a decision left the case 
exactly where it stood before the trial. Neither the guilt nor 
innocence of the accused has been established. Obviously it is 
to the best interests of the defendant to clear his name from 
all taint of the charge, and the only possible way is through a 
new trial. As Judge Scudder said last evening, it would be 
highly unfortunate for' the accused to have things left as 
they are.

In like manner, if the Honor System is to be effective, it 
is most important that in this test case it should show its 
ability to reach a final and just decision. We can think of 
nothing more undesirable than a court which, when difficult 
and serious cases arose, could do no more than report disagree
ment among the jurors. It would defeat the purpose of the 
system and work a great injustice on those accused. A man 
charged of an offence has a right to a final verdict after a 
careful weighing of all evidence by a competent and impartial 
court. Otherwise, whether it be just or not, he will, in the 
mind of society, bear for the rest of his life the taint of a 
cruel suspicion of guilt.

It is true that the trials last night revealed minor technical 
defects in the constitution and procedure of the Honor Court. 
The prompt action of the court in approving changes to 
remedy these defects, however, is a most hopeful sign. The 
same ability to profit by experience was shown after the first 
trials held under the new constitution. The Honor System is 
new and cannot be expected to work perfectly at first. It is 
important that every one who does not want Rutgers to go 
before the world with the admission that it could not. come 
up to the standards of other colleges in this respect to take a 
sympathetic and helpful attitude toward the court in these j 
hours of trial. The member's are honestly and sincerely trying : 
to do their best.

Even if it were possible to get the present case dismissed on 1 
a technicality, it would, for the reasons stated above, b e ; 
highly unfortunate for all parties concerned. It is not con- | 
viction or acquittal that we want; it is justice, and there is 
left only one way to secure it.

POTPOURRI
THE AFTERMATH

(Patterned after Mr. Don Marquis’ ''The Formal Touch”)
1

Mr. Luther Harned Martin 
Regrets exceedingly 

To announce that after this date 
Mr. Howard Moist Schmalz, Jr.,

Of the Class of 1926, Rutgers College 
Will no longer be connected 

With that institution.
January the twenty-ninth.

DR. LULL’S AUDIENCE 
TAXES ACCOMODATIONS

Over 300 Crowd Ohem. Lecture Room 
to Hear Alumnus Speak

Mr. Howard Moist Schmalz, Jr., 
Begs to advise

Mr. Howard Moist Schmälz, Sr., 
That his education at Rutgers College 

Has come to an 
Abrupt end.

February the first.

Mr. Howard Moist Schmalz, Sr.
Takes pleasure in advising 

Mr. Howard Moist Schwalz, Jr, 
That after this date, 
February the second,

He can get the hell out 
To work.

Mr. Howard Moist Schmalz, Jr., 
Of 115 Bowery Place,

Begs to announce to all and sundry 
That after February the fifteenth 

He will be engaged 
In the profession of 

Bootlegging 
At the above address. 

Admission by card only.

Mr. Howard Moist Schmalz, Jr. 
Begs to tell 

The World Fair 
That business is booming.

March the first.

About 300 persons crowded the Chem
istry lecture room on Monday evening, 
January 15, to listen to the lecture on 
"The Antiquity of Man” delivered by 
Dr. Richard Swan Lull, professor of 
vertebrate palaentology at Yale Univer
sity. Dr. Lull graduated from Rutgers 
in 1893, and is today regarded as one 
of the leading palaeontologists of the 
world.

Dr. Lull introduced his interesting sub
ject by saying that an English theologian 
Dr. Thomas Lightwood, had reached the 
conclusion, after diligent study of the 
first two chapters of the book of Genesis, 
that man was created on October 23, 
4004 B. C., at 9 o’clock in the morning. 
Dr. Lull began his proof of the great 
antiquity of man by referring to the 
tablets found in Asia, known to date 
as far back as 4500 B. C., which give 
evidence of a high state of civilization 
which had already been attained. He 
spoke of the difficulties of studying the 
question, and mentioned as the chief 
sources of information stone implements 
unearthed, remote stagnant races which 
are extinct today, European chronology, 
and the deposits of fossils.

The lecture was illustrated by many 
stereopticon slides, which aided greatly 
in clarifying the study of the question. 
Dr. Lull interspersed numerous bits of 
humor, and presented the subject in a 
way that held the close attention of the 
large audience from start to finish.

Dr, Lull, who is a past president of 
the Yale chapter of Sigma Xi, presented 
to the local chapter on behalf of the 
Yale branch, a book on “The Evolution 
of Man,” comprising a series of lectures 
given by himself and his colleagues on 
this subject. The gift was gratefully ac
cepted for the Rutgers chapter by Dr. 
Cook.

RU N  DOW N TO

R eed’s College  Bo o k  Sto re
39 [ G EO R G E S T R E E T

FOR COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Drafting Instruments, Note Books, Fountain

Pens, Spalding Athletic Goods at Lowest Prices.

R U T G E R S CO LLEG E
Founded 1766

Courses Leading to Degrees of A .B ., Litt.B., B Sc.

THE BACHELOR OF ARTS COURSE offers liberal choice of 
electives with required studies.

THE BACHELOR OF LETTERS COURSE, offering like ad- 
vantages, omits Greek or Latin from the required work.

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE COURSE includes courses in 
General Science, Chemistry, Civil, Electrical or Mechanical 
Engineering, Agriculture, Biology and Ceramics.

For Catalog and all information, address Luther H. Martin,
Registrar.

Henry P. Schneeweiss, W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., LL.D., 
Treasurer. President.

EXPERT LECTURES ON 
MARVELS OF RADIUM

The Government of the United States 
of America 

Regrets to announce 
That

Howard Moist Schmalz, Jr. 
spend the next fifteen years 

Of his life
a guest of the Government 
At Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr
Will

As

The Federal Penitentiary, 
April the first.

Where are Our Wandering Boys Tonightf
“In Chicago, a well-known manufacturer perfected all ar

rangements to take as his mate by radio the prettiest girl 
in Cos Cob, Conn. Through broadcasting errors he was 
united to the Rutgers College Glee Club in Songs and In
strumental Music, 8.45 p. ml”

—H. I. Phillips, in the N. Y. Globe.

0  Lord, I pray Thee, give me class—
Give me a smooth, free-running line

Of stuff—a good supply of gas.
You know, I simply have to shine;

1 want to stand out from the mass.
And say, while you are at it, Lord,

Send a collegiate with a car.
If his car’s cute, that’s best by fa r :

The Stutz is Mightier than the Ford.
— D ouglas de Y. S ilver.

Dr. Hess Outlines Radiochemistry 
and Preparation of Radium

Some day a law will be passed by which a man arrested 
for murdering someone who has retained a library newspaper 
over an hour will be pardoned immediately.

Evolutionary Love-Making 
Ancient: Kill a dragon.
Medieval: Slay a rival.
Modern: Shoot a ten spot.

— The Collegian, Tulsa, Okla.

DAILY CHAPEL 
The question of daily chapel merits a serious considera-

tion.

This is the season of the year when a survivor of mid- 
! years will, in a burst of scholastic enthusiasm, pay five dol
lars for a text-book which he won’t open until about June 1.

Student disapproval, or at best disregard, of the present I A  noyel idea would be to wrap up certain text-books, put a 
service is manifested in a number of ways obvious to any I Christmas card on each package, and write on it, “Not to 
one with ears to hear or eyes to see. A large number either I be Opened ’Till Finals.” 
fail to participate in the religious parts of the service- _ - . -  -  P- ------------- i or make,
an utter burlesque of the proceedings. The first and most 
obvious question raised by this state of affairs is : “Where 
were they brought up?” But there is an even more serious 
side. Neither the cause of religion nor the best interests of 
the college body is promoted by such a service, which brings ! 
up the question: “What is daily chapel for ?” Is it primarily j 
a religious service, or is it primarily a common meeting held!

Questions We Did Not See on the Exams
(b) What do

2.

3.

4.

10.

14.

under religious auspices?”
The concensus of campus opinion seems to be that chapel 

is mainly for the purpose of getting the whole body of ; 
students together once a day with a view to building up col- 
lege spirit and providing a place where the entire college may 
discuss or be addressed upon matters of common interest. I 
This; to judge from the statement of Dean Marvin, appears to 
be substantially the opinion of the college authorities as well.

Such a meeting is most desirable and a great convenience. | 
For many reasons it is rightly deemed necessary to have a ! 
daily all-college assembly. As the college grows and its in- j 
terests become more and more scattered, daily chapel should j 
continue to be the one essential and most powerful unifying 
force. Any dignified program which featured a short talk j 
on a live topic, college songs, or a brief musical selection | 
would be in keeping with the true purpose of the service and 
would lend a pleasing variety to what easily degenerates into 
a monotonous and empty formality.

It is indeed altogether fitting that the exercises should be | 
held, as are all dignified public gatherings even of the most 
secular nature, “under religious auspices;” but we believe 
that when the “auspices,” in themselves cut-and-dried and 
almost purely formal in character, become the main feature, 
the cart has gotten ahead of the horse. I }5-

The fact is that chapel this year has almost completely failed I 
to fulfill its main purpose, and as a result, has failed miser
ably to gain general support. It has, in fact, become a mere 
tiresome routine. It is too valuable an institution to let go 
and we feel that it is time that something were done about it.

The Senior  ̂Council, the undergraduate organization whose I 
natural duty it is to tackle such matters of general concern, 
might well take the matter uu, call a student assembly meet
ing and entertain suggestions on the subject, and appoint a 
committee to collaborate with a committee of the faculty in 
arranging a truly worthwhile and suitable program for daily 
chapel.
_ All this does not mean, however, that any one need con

tinue to act like a four-year-old just because the entertain
ment does not precisely suit his discriminating taste. It is 
invariably a mark of a gentleman, and should by the same 
token be that of a full-grown college man, that he knows 
how to conform to the ordinary standards of etiquette and 
common courtesy that have gradually been developed among 
civilized peoples. Let us try to be gentlemen even if we can 
not always be pleased.

(a) What do you think of this course? 
you mean by using such language ?
Mention the color and price of the text book. Where 
do you think the Book-Store got its nerve to charge 
such a price?
How old do you think your professor is? How much 
older is this than he should be? Give exact figures; 
avoid verbosity.
(a) What ever gave you the idea you could pass this 
course? (b) Are you now thoroughly discouraged? 
How are the folks?
Who is your bootlegger? Your barber, if any?
Do you give up?
How many re-exams in this course do you think your 
pocketbook will stand?
Explain in detail the theory that Jesse James originated 
the idea of charging for re-exams.
What mark should be given to a man who hands in 
a paper on which nothing is correct but the Honor 
Pledge ?
Have you the time?
Mention four good, reliable telephone numbers.
Outline the difference between the text-book used in 
this course and the telephone directory.
Do you think a student should present his professor 
with a box of cigars while handing in his paper ? Men 
wishing to discuss the ethics of this question will please 
remain after the examination.
What have you planned to do after I stick you out?
Can you recommend something to cure baldness?

The local Scientific Club in collabo
ration with the Physics department 
brought Dr. Hess to lecture and demon
strate the marvels of science’s latest and 
most engrossing realm, “Radio and 
Radioactivity.” The lecture was pre- 
setned in the lecture room of the Chem
istry building by Dr. Hess, who is a 
noted authority in his field, having been 
asociated with the University of Gratz 
and Director of the Vienna Radium In
stitute before he associated himself with 
the Radium Corporation of America.

The demonstrations were preceded by 
a concise resumé of the historical devel
opment of radiochemistry and a general 
outline of radioactive chemistry. The 
the electrical effects of radium emana
tions being shown. There were in ad
dition, exhibitions of fluorescence caused 
by ordinary light rays and also a similar 
phenomenon induced by the active radia
tions of radium compounds.

Considerable amusement was caused 
when Dr. Hess several times misplaced 
a minute glass phial containing a pinch 
ot ramium compound. His apprehension 
was appreciated when the audience 
learned that each tube represented sev
eral thousands of dollars.

The lecture was concluded with a 
highly entertaining film showing the 
preparation of a pinch of radium salt 
from tons of material. The application 
of radium to everyday life was also 
shown, luminous clocks, watches, and 
scientific instruments with which we are 
all familiar.

The undergraduates in the audience 
were especially delighted with two 
galloping dice which rolled out upon the 
dark screen and came to a stop with the 
mystic seven dots gleaming on top.

The lecture and pictures were pre
sented to a gathering which filled the 
lecture room to its capacity.

M en’s  F u r n ish in g s  Are A lw ays P riced  
L ow er a t  N a th a n s  

Men, here a t this great store you can buy the 
quality furnishings you need at the lowest possible 
prices. Our Men s Furnishing Department always 
has interesting values to offer and it will be well 
worth your while to read our “ads” and visit our 
store every day and inspect our offerings.

Paulus' Regular 

Rutgers’ Special M I L K Paulus Seiest

W al ker-Gordou

Don’t Be Misled— Be Sure It Is 
Paulus’

P A U L U S  D A IR Y
John Paulus, Prop.

189-191-193 New St. Phones: Bus., 1434; Rss., 1611

AGRICULTURAL PROFESSOR, 
LOUIS A. CLINTON, DEAD

*  ;  *  *  

Threnody
Two of us are looking for you.
Sometimes in the gentle night 
Your spirit seems to come again within these walls— 
The sturdy self, that once was wont to say 
“They broke the mold that made me 1”
Laughing defiance in the face of petty gods.
There is a crispness in the air
That seems to speak of happy confidence,
Unbroken pride, and ambition.

* * *
After all,
It is nothing but the lamentation 
Of your god, the Night Wind.
For the solitary image of the mold 
fs crumbling.

Prof. Louis Adelbert Clinton, Director 
of Extension for the New Jersey Agri
cultural College, died in his 54th year on 
January 21 in the Harper Hospital of 
Detroit, Mich. His death came as a re
sult of a long illness contracted while 
visiting his daughter in Detroit.

Four years ago Professor Clinton came 
to Rutgers and his amiable disposition 
soon made him very popular with the 
“Ag" students. Much of the recent ex
pansion of the College Farm is due to the 
unselfish efforts and great influence of 
Professor Clinton.

At Michigan Agricultural College Pro
fessor Clinton obtained his early educa
tion. From 1890 to 1893 he acted as 
assistant director of this college. From 
1893 to 1895 he held this same position at 
Clemson College, South Carolina. He 
was assistant agriculturist at Cornell Uni
versity for the next seven years. From 
1902 to 1912 he was professor of agricul
ture at the Connecticut Agricultural Col
lege.

Simultaneous with the funeral services 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., a memorial ser
vice was held in Kirkpatrick Chapel on 
the 24th for Professor Clinton.

FOR THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE

Pastry - Ice Cream - Candy

M e rc k e n ’s 
C a n d y  S h o p

378 GEORGE STREET
PHONE 648

EDWARD HINCHER CO.
Leading

Furniture
House

AH the latest in fine furniture always on our floors. We can suit oGasrn 
in this line. Estimates freely given.

Our Repair Department is in the hands of skillful mechanics 
Agents for OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES 

116-122 Neilson Street New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 030

NOTED ENGINEERS WILL
ADDRESS STUDENTS SOON

Mr. S. Q. Hayes, noted engineer of the 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing Company, who has recently returned 
from traveling in China, the Orient and 
Australia, will lecture here February 9 
on “The Electric Power Development and 
Railroad Conditions in the Orient.” 
Classes will be dismissed at 11 a. m. in 
order to give the entire student body the 
privilege of hearing Mr. Hayes.

Mr. John W. Lieb, vice-president of 
the New York Edison Company, will 
deliver his well-known lecture on “Leo
nardo de Vinci—Artist, Natural Philoso
pher and Engineer,” on the evening of 
February 15 in the Chemistry Lecture 
Room. In the entire world there is per
haps no better informed man on the life 
of Leonardo da Vinci than Mr. Lieb.

New Bnuuwick’s 
Best Shopping 
Place

The Hatless College Man can get 
all other items of

Fashionable Furnishings 

For Fastidious Fellows
to the utmost satisfaction of every 

individual taste

AT OUR “MEN’S CORNER’
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H E  T A R G U . M P age Three

Frank Bergen, of the Public Service 
legal staff, recently gave $20,000 to Rut
gers to establish a memorial in honor of 
his mother. The income of the fund is to 
be used to procure the attendance of 
clergymen from this and other states to 
preach at least twenty sermons a year in 
Kirkpatrick Chapel.

Paul Robeson, in a letter to the gradu
ate manager’s office, emphatically denied 
the rumor that he contemplated leaving 
the legal profession to become a contender 
for the heavyweight boxing championship. 
Robie has not yet taken the state bar 
examinations.

Dr. William B. Gourley, of Paterson, 
N. J., has recently been appointed a 
trustee of the college.

Professor Robert C. H. Heck has been 
awarded life membership in the A. S. M. 
E. for a paper on “Steam Formulas.”

About forty of the friends and col
leagues of Dr. Frank App tendered him 
a farewell dinner at the Hotel Klein 
January 27. Dr. App reigned February 
1 in order to become vice-president of 
Minch Bros., Inc., a large farming cor
poration at Bridgeton.

Freshmen in agriculture are now re
quired to take advanced algebra in the 
first term. Instead of continuing with 
the regular courses in mathamatics, they 
will take the course in agricultural matha- 
jnatics. This course will consist of 
:trigomomentry, advanced algebra and 
solid geometry combined and applied to 
agricultural problems. Professor Stark 
will teach the course.

The Second Annual Rutgers College 
Egg Show, under the auspices of juniors 
in poultry husbandry, will be held in the 
Poultry Building, February 14, IS and 16. 
The five classes will be: 1, Experimen
tal Station Workers; 2, Producers; 3, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs; 4, Students of 
both Long and Short Courses; S, High 
School students taking courses in voca
tional agriculture.

R. O. T. C.
Last Saturday morning, February 3, six 

squads commanded by Cadet Major Har
old Goulden ’23 served as a funeral escort 
for an ex-soldier, Tobin, a member of 
the local post of the American Legion. 
Ten men carried rifles and were used as 
a firing squad. , A bugler played taps. 
Cadet Captain Carroll K. Sellers '23 was 
second in command. First Sergeant Heck 
’25 acted as ranking non-cqmmissioned 
officer.

The band has lost all its solo cornetists 
through the examinations. Men able to 
play this instrument are requested to see 
Sergeant Krasowski at the gymnasium as 
soon as possible.

There will be a meeting of the Phalanx 
on the night of February 12 at the Alumni 
House. Captain T. K. Vincent, of Rari
tan Arsenal, will speak on the subject of 
Scabbard and Blade, the national military 
society with which Phalanx is anxious to 
affiliate.

Within a few days underclassmen will 
be asked whether they expect to attend 
the basic camp at Plattsburg this summer.

George M. Brien ’22, of Orange, N. J., 
has been commissioned a second lieuten
ant of field artillery in the regular army. 
His first choice was infantry, due to his 
military instruction in college, but be
cause of his academic training in mathe
matics and other courses the War De
partment thought him particularly fitted 
for the artillery. While at Rutgers he 
was cadet captain of “A” company. He 
is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity.

rE N U S
PENCILS

<1* Utyvt Mllinf Quality 
p e n c il in  th e  w orld

TT’OR the student or prof., the 
*  superb VENUS out-rivals 
all for perfect pencil work. 
17 black degrees—3 copying. 
American Lead 
Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave.
New York

Write for 
booklet on 

Venus Pencils and 
Venus Everpointed 
Mechanical Pencils

Match your
E V E R S H A R P

With a

W A H L  P E N

SHORT’S DRUG STORE
Thos. A. Short, Prop.

Easton Ave. and Somerset St.W alker R estau ran t
T H E  Place to Eat

HOTEL WALKER

Opp. Penn Depot

SCARLET DEFEATS
MUHLENBERG FIVE

No Substitutions Made During Game;
Revised Lineup a Surprise

With the Scarlet quintet maintaining 
the lead throughout the entire game, Rut
gers defeated the Muhlenberg basketball 
five by the score of 45 to 23, on the Bal- 
lantine court, Saturday evening, Janu
ary 27. This was the first game which 
the Rutgers team played after several 
weeks’ rest due to examinations, and 
Coach Hill sprang the surprise of the 
evening by revising his lineup, having 
Ellis and Manch, two substitutes, in the 
forward positions, and shifting Captain 
Benzoni and Enander to the defensive 
positions, with “Bruno” Raub in the cen
ter rig. Enander was the only player 
to be in his regular position, for Cal
houn and Darwent, the two freshmen 
who had been playing regularly, remained 
on the bench during the entire game, not 
a single substitution being made.

The mixed line-up seemed to work 
successfully with Ellis and Manch divid
ing the honors, the former making six 
field goals and eleven fouls for a total 
of twenty-three points, and Manch scor
ing seven goals from the floor. Benzoni 
and Enander handled the defensive work 
in a masterly manner, holding the Allen
town college to seven field goals. Al
though Raub played center, he worked 
as back guard the greater part of the 
time, allowing Benzoni to supervise the 
team work.

Muhlenberg’s passing was their chief 
asset, but they were not fast or elusive 
enough to avoid the Scarlet, who held 
them down by a tight defense when within 
the foul zone. Lewis, the Maroon guard, 
gave a fine exhibition of foul shooting, 
when he scored on nine of hjs _ ten i 
trips to the foul mark. Several times 
the Muhlenberg team made attempted 
rallies cutting down the Scarlet lead to \ 
a few points, but they were never able j 
to move to the front.

The box score:
R utgers (45)

Fld.G.Fl.G.PS.
Ellis, f...............................  6 11 23
Manch, f...........................  7 0 14
Raub, ............................... 1 0 2
Enander, g........................  1
Benzoni, g.........................  2 0 4

17 11 45
M unlenberg (23)

Fld.G.Fl.G. P S .
Holstrom, f.......................  3 0 6
Huddy, f ...........................  2 0 4
Weston, c..........................  0
Lewis, g............................. 0 9
Loughridge, g................... 0 0 0
Freed, f.............................  1 0 2
Schanz, c............. 1 • 0

~7 9 23
Referee: Charles Wackenfield, of Cen

tral Board.
Score at end of first half: Rutgers 

22, Muhlenbeurg 12.
Fouls called: On Rutgers 10, on Muh

lenberg 19. ______________

PRINCETON BEATS SCARLET QUINTET
Heavy Weight of Tiger Defenders 

Prevents Scoring of Baskets 
Until Second Half

GUARDING A NOTABLE FEATURE
Rutgers Rasketball Team Has Won 

all Home Games This Season

Stimulated by the support of about 
three hundred Rutgers rooters, the Scar
let quintet traveled to Princeton last 
Tuesday night with the avowed intention 
of upsetting the triumph of 1920. The 
journey to Tigertown was not entirely 
successful in view of a 33-14 defeat ad
ministered the Scarlet, but Coach Hill’s 
pupils put up a strong fight against a 
fast, husky opponent; and provided 
enough thrills to keep the enthusiasm 
high.

In the words of Coach Hill we have 
a “home basketball club.” This is read
ily evident in view of the fact that so 
far the Scarlet has yet to lose a game 
in Ballantine Gymnasium, while all con
tests away have resulted in defeat. The 
game at Princeton was no exception to 
the rule, and in spots the Rutgers quintet 
showed some ragged basketball. _ But it 
is absolutely the wrong attitude to imagine 
that the team can win only on its own 
court, and before the season closes this 
Rutgers basketball squad will prove the 
fallacy of the assertion.

Same Llnenp Used
The same Rutgers line-up that so de

cisively defeated Muhlenberg faced the 
Princeton team. The Scarldt quintet 
was smal land light compared with the 
Tiger clan and seemed unable to pene
trate the enemy’s defense. It was not 
until the second half that Manch man
aged to break through and cage Rutgers’ 
first field goal.

Both sides set a fast pace all the way. 
For the first few minutes neither side 
was able to get loose. Rapid-fire passing 
and some pretty guarding by Enander 
and Raub kept the ball out of Scarlet 
territory. But gradually Princeton’s 
weight began to tell and the Scarlet was 
forfced to give ground before a vicious 
attack. The Orange and Black slowly 
ran up an impressive lead while Rutgers 
fought doggedly to maintain possession 
of the ball and carry it through. Time 
after time the Scarlet forwards carried 
the ball down to the Princeton basket, 
only to be checked by the heavy defense 
of the Tiger. The score at half-time 
was 15-4, Rutgers’ count being the result 
of throws from the fifteen-foot mark.

Scarlet Starts Attack
After a little pow-wow with Coach 

Hill die Scarlet warriors started a whirl
wind attack which threw consternation 
into the Tiger ranks, and drew joyous 
acclaiml from the Scarlet cheering sec
tion. The Rutgers five quickly ran the 
count up to 17-10 and seemed destined to

IF YOU LIVE

IF YOU DIE

You will repay, in dollars or devo
tion, those who are financing your 
education.

You will die a debtor to those who 
are investing In your fullest prepara
tion for life.

UNLESS
You show the fore-sight and 
appreciation of rendering cer
tain an uncertain future through 
a fitting life insurance policy.

I know a college man’s needs and life, health and accident insurance
possibilities.

RAYMOND O. DAVIS. *21
IVY CLUB or 54 W hitestone Ave.s F lushing, L. I., N.Y.

City

Why Young Men Should 
Consider Insurance Selling

Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

L if e  INSURANCE is founded on the 
highest ideals.
It is capable of yielding a good income and the 
satisfaction of accomplishment.
It offers opportunities for real leadership.a
It brings insurance salesmen in close associa
tion with big business and big business men.
It requires education in business methods, 
law and finance.
It is a field for workers, not shirkers.
It is an alluring and practical calling for men 
of dynamic energy.

Life Insurance Company'
or Boston. Massachusetts

tie the score. But at this point Prince
ton made several changes in the line-up,

| and the Scarlet impetus was greatly 
slowed by the introduction of these fresh 
men. Worn by the fast pace Rutgers 
was forced to surrender the initiative to 
the Orange and Black. Several baskets 
in rapid, succession dimmed the Scarlet 
hopes, and gave Princeton an imposing 
lead which was maintained until the end 
of the game.

When the game started the captains of j 
last fall’s football squads opposed each 
other at the pivot position—Dickinson o f ' 
Princeton and Raub of Rutgers. Both 
put up a strong game, and aided ma
terially in the defense of their respective 
teams. Bruno was particularly active in ’ 
breaking up Princeton plays, and proved • 
hard to get by. Enander played his j 
usual sturdy game at guard.

Bad Foul Shooting Noticed
Fouls played an important part in the 

game, and the inability of the Scarlet to 
count its free throws held down the score 
considerably. Captain Jeffries was 
easily the star of the game, shooting 
twelve out of sixteen fouls and caging 
two baskets from scrimmage. Rutgers 
was only able to throw eight out of 
eighteen fouls. Captain Benzoni tried 
his hand at throwing fouls and until tired 
by the fast pace seemed to have much 
of his old form. An improvement in this 
department of the game would certainly 
help, and it is to be hoped that Benzoni 
will continue in his old style. Calhoun 
is ineligible and the team will miss his

services considerably, especially in 
counting the free throws.

Manch put up a fast game but was 
handicapped by the size of the opposing 
guards. The diminutive forward is very 
fast, and seems to be all over the floor 
at once. Too many long shots spoil an 
otherwise effective cog in the machine.

The score:
Rutgers (14)

Fld.G. Fl.G. PS.
Ellis, f. ..........................  0 3 3
Manch, f........................... 1 0 2
Raub, c.............................  0 0 0
Enander, g.......................  1 0 2
Benzoni, f. (C apt.).......  1 5 7

3 8 14

P rinceton (33)

Seidensticker, f.........
Fld.G.Fl.G.PS. 

. . 2  0 4
Jeffries, f. (Capt.).. .. 2 12 16
Dickinson, c................ . .  0 0 0
Loeb, g...................... .. 1 1 3
Bergen, g................... .. 1 0 2
Hynsel, f................... .. 0 0 0
Klaes, f........................ . .  2 0 4
Gaines, c...................... .. 1 0 2
Anderson, g................. .. 0 0 0
Foster, g...................... .. 1 0 2

To 13 33

Referee: O’Brien.
Umpire: Hastings.
Time of periods: 20 minutes.

THRILLED?
Y T O U  bet he is! He’s making a  tr. - Y mendous hit! She has ju st to 'd  

him th a t he h-.s hair like Rudy 
V a le n t in o ’s . B u t he  d o e s n ’t  know  
whether to  pretend th - t  it  came th a t 
way or confers th a t h * d Jd i t  with his 
little  bottle of “Vasehne” Hair Tonic.

He ow es a lot r f h s m: n!y b ea u ty  to  
th a t  b o ttle . “ V s l ire '’ Hair T o n ic  
p rom otes the gr wth < f the  h rir  an d  
Keeps th e  sc  j> n . h > h .’. l 'h ifs t co n 
d ition . At ii!3 drug s c t a i.nd s ud n t  
barber shops.

CHESEBBOITTI MFC. CO.
ConMil dat« d)

State Street New YorkVaseline
REG. U. 8 PAT. OFF.

HAIR TONIC
E very“  Vaseline”  Product is  recommended every
where because o f  its  a bsolute purity a nd  effectiveness.

The Realization ofS
The busy student not only enjoys the cool, refreshing, 

soothing comfort of a perfect shave, but he cuts down the 
time required for shaving when he uses

Johnson’s 
Shaving Cream 

Soap

This non-irritating, skin-soothing, antiseptic oream has 
real speed as a beard softener. There is a certain smooth
ness and refreshment about it which is not experienced 
in the use of ordinary soaps. It immediately brushes up 
into a luxuriant, bountiful and rich creamy lather that 
retains its moisture and does not dry on the face.

Each tube contains enough cream for five months of 
daily shaves. It is economical in cost as well as in time 
and labor.

Get a tube at your druggist’s and learn 
that "the lather's the thing"
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They Weighed Air— 
and Charles II Laughed

AMUEL PEPYS says in 
his diary that CharlesII, 
for all his interest in the 
Royal Society, laughed 

u p roariously  a t  i ts  m em bers 
“ for spending their time only in 
weighing of air and doing nothing 
else since they sat.”

This helps to  explain  w hy 
Charles has come down to us as 
the ‘ merry monarch.”

The Royal Society was engaged 
in important research. I t  was try
ing to substitute facts for the 
meaningless phrase “nature ab
hors a vacuum,” which had long 
served to explain why water 
rushes into a syringe—the com
monest form of pump—when the 
piston is pulled out.

Denis Papin had as much to do 
as anyone with these laughable 
activities of the Royal Society. 
Papin turned up in London one 
day with a cylinder in which a 
piston could slide. He boiled water 
in the cylinder. The steam gener
ated pushed the piston out. When 
the flame was removed, the steam

condensed. A vacuum was formed 
and the weight of the outer air 
forced the unresisting piston in.

Out of these researches eventu
ally came the steam engine.

London talked of the scandalous 
life that King Charles led, and paid 
scant attention to such physicists 
as Papin, whose work did so much 
to change the whole character of 
industry.

The study of air and air pumps 
has been continued in spite of 
Charles’s laughter. In the General 
E lectric Company’s Research 
Laboratories, for instance, pumps 
have been developed which will ex
haust all but the last ten-billicnth 
of an atmosphere in a vessel.

This achievement marks the 
beginning of a new kind of chemis
try — a chemistry that concerns 
itself with the effect of forces on 
matter in the absence of air, a 
chemistry that has already en
riched the world with invaluable 
improvements in illumination, ra
dio communication, and roentgen
ology.

G e n e r a l  A  Elecffcric
g.u.r.i offu. C o m p a n y S c h t n e c t  a i y . N . Y .

Ç5-632D
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COLLEGE LODGE IS

ORGANIZED BY NEUTRALS
(Continued from page 1) 

tivities; to encourage high attainment in 
scholarship; to provide a bond of inter
est and fellowship between non-fraternity 
alumni and undergraduates.”

The constitution provides that there 
shall be two classes of members, under
graduate and alumni. “Undergraduate 
members shall enjoy full privileges of 
the organization subject to any restric
tions deemed advisable by the Board of 
Directors. Alumni members to remain in 
good standing shall pay a yearly fee of 
$5 for the first five years following grad
uation, which shall entitle them to the 
hospitality of the club for life.”

Is Not a  Fraternity 
The organization is in no sense a fra

ternity. Admission to membership is nor
mally to be gained upon application and 
the satisfaction of certain set published 
requirements rather than by invitation. 
According to the constitution, “any non
fraternity student who has passed the 
first term’s work of his first year at Rut
gers and fulfills the requirements set 
forth in this article may apply for mem
bership in this organization. The Board 
of Directors, after receiving a favorable 
report from the membership committee 
on the eligibility of the applicant, shall' 
declare him a candidate for initiation. To 
be eligible for membership a man must 
hold at least one of the following posi
tions in undergraduate activities.” Then 
follows a long list of various activities,

such as athletic teams, musical clubs, de
bating teams, athletic managers and man
agerial candidates, etc., whose members 
are eligible for membership. An excep
tion is made in the case of men working 
their way through college. They need 
not necessarily be in one of the activities 
listed in order to be eligible. “To become 
a member an applicant shall be a sub
scriber to T h e  T a rgu m  and A. A. No 
man who has been convicted for violation 
of the Honor System may become a mem
ber. No man who has in the opinion of 
the Board of Directors and three-fourths 
of the members of this organization 
shown himself as unworthy to bear the 
name of Rutgers man may become a 
member. No man deficient in five or 
more hours of his course may become a 
member until his déficiences have been 
removed.”

The constitution provides that a mem
ber may withdraw at any time and for 
any cause. The only exceptions to this 
are the president, treasurer, and steward, 
who when they accept office agree to re
main members for their term of office. 
When a member joins an active fraternity 
he automatically withdraws from the Col
lege Lodge.

Will Have Booth at Prom
The College Lodge is planning to have 

a booth at the Junior Prom. It is pos
sible also that it will hold a house dance 
at the Country Club on the following 
evening. .

The club has been holding meetings 
every Tuesday evening at the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, 24 College avenue, for the past

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
WINANTS HALL

‘Tr y  t h e  B o o k  S t o r e  F i r s t ’

ARROW SHIRTS 
SPRING NECKWEAR

College and Fraternity 
Stationery

DON’T FORGET THE HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT

three and a half months. About thirty 
men from the three upper classes are 
members at the present time, but as yet 
the existence of the organization has not 
been generally known and there has*been 
no attempt to obtain more than a nucleus.

Now that the examinations are over, 
freshmen are eligible for membership, 
provided that they satisfy all other quali
fications. Neutral freshmen and upper 
classmen who consider themselves eligible 
and who desire to become members should 
speak to D. W. Teller '23, chairman of 
the membership committee, or to VV. M. 
Staples 124, chairman of the freshman 
committee. After their eligibility has been 
favorably passed on by the committee 
they will be initiated and installed with
out further ceremony.

The officers of the club are as follows : 
President, John E. Bebout '23; vice-presi
dent, William M. Staples ’24; treasurer, 
J. Henry Noble '23; secretary, Templar 
S. Cawthome '24, and steward, George 
VI. Lindsay '23.

STUDENTS TO ATTEND 
' MEETING AT MADISON, N. J.

The Annual Student Volunteer Confer
ence of 1923 will be held at Drew Semi
nary in Madison, N. J., February 9, 10 
and 11. To interest men in foreign 
Christian service is the purpose of this 
conference. One of the ten eminent speak
ers will be Dr. S. M. Zwemer, who is 
editor of the Moslem World and who 
knows more about Mohammedan condi
tions than perhaps any other man in the 
United States. So far nine Rutgers stu
dents expect to attend the conference. 
Secretary Lawrence French will gladly 
talk with any other student who cares 
to go. The outside expenses will not 
exceed $4.40. Rutgers delegates will leave 
this Friday afternoon on the 4.24 train 
for Elizabeth. They will go from Eliza
beth to Madison by trolley.

The State Association of Y. M. C. A.’s 
of New Jersey will hold its 42nd State 
convention at Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, 
February 16, 17 and 18. The convention 
theme is “Christianity, the Religion of 
Today.” Secretary Lawrence French de
sires that all Rutgers delegates see him 
concerning certificates for reduced rail
road rates of one-half fare on return 
tickets. The Rutgers delegates will leave 
on the morning of February 16 on the 
10.23 train for Trenton.
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P e t e r  K r a u s z e r

D a ir y

The Home of PureDairyProducts

PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM, SWEET AND SALT 
BUTTER, COTTAGE CHEESE AND BUTTER MILK

Prompt deliveries guaranteed in New Brunswick, Lincoln 
Gardens, Highland Park and Livingston Manor
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LOUIS P. RUCK
CARS RENTED 

WITHOUT DRIVERS

R H O N E  73
Subscribers to College Endowment Fund

NOTICE
If you wish to have Good Service 
go to one of the most up-to-date 
shops in town

Ghe

Albany Barber Shop
Opposite the Post Office

J. N E W M A N , P ro p
SIX BARBERS

DEBATING TEAM TO
MEET COLGATE

(Continued from page 1)
I The freshmen report that they have been 
| working on the question for some time, 
| so that the prospects look good for a 
¡record as that of last year, when the 
Ireshman team woii both of its debates, 

i One of the great difficulties with which 
the debating management has had to 
contend this year is that of scheduling 
t ebates. The reason for this difficulty 
in making up the schedule lies in the fact 
htat the New England colleges, the Penn
sylvania colleges, and larger eastern col
leges have formed leagues whose sched
ules leave them no time to debate colleges 
outside of their own leagues. The ath
letic system of two-year agreements is 
being adopted by Rutgers to make this 
work of forming the schedule easier, but 
manager Sellers states that Rutgers may 
be forced to inaugurate a movement for 
the formation of a new league if it would 
have a full and really worthwhile sched 
file every year.

Debating Schedule
The schedule of debates and the teams 

which will take part is as follows.
February 12: Colgate Dual, Resolved, 

That the United States should enter the 
League of Nations at once. Teams given 
above.

March 9: N. J. C. Single, Resolved, 
That in general the rates in the Fordney- 
McCumber Tariff Bill are too high for 
the best interests of the country. Rut
gers team: M. R. Seiffert ’23, captain; 
John Scudder '23. John E. Bebout ’23, 
and W. F. Lecraw ’23, alternate.

March 27: Penn State Single at home. 
Resolved, That the United States and the 

| several states should adopt some form 
of the Kansas Industrial Court System. 
Team: Charles Dayton ’25, captain; A. 
B. Lincoln ’23, H. L. McConaughy '24, 
and Nathan Duff ’23, alternate.

April 6: W. and J. Single at home. 
Question and team same as above.

April 12: Penn State Single at Penn 
State. Kansas Industrial Court Ques
tion. Team: M. R. Seiffert ’23, captain; 
John Scudder '23, C. R. Kleinhans ’23, 
and J. B. Molineux ’24, alternate.

April 14: W. and J. Single at W. and 
J. Question and team same as above.

Nybo S tud io
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FRESHMAN TEAM DEFEATS 
ALDELPHI PREP QUINTET

The freshmen five defeated the Adelphi 
Prep School, of Brooklyn, by the close 
score of 23 to 19 in the preliminary to 
the Rutgers-Swarthmore game in Ballan- 
tine Gymnasium last Friday evening. Due 
to the inexperience of the two teams, the 
playing was ragged during the first and' 
part of the final period, but in the closing 
m.nutes, with the winner in doubt, the 
game became extremely interesting.

The frosh were in the lead during much 
f the first period, but just before the 

half ended their opponents forged to the 
iront and led at half time by 11 to 10 
score. At the beginning of the second 
naif Politika, the 1926 star, and who had 
missed a train to this city from New 
i ork, arrived on the court and took one 
of the guard positions. With him in the 
line-up the freshmen seemed to gain new 
life and immediately took the lead. The 
score was tied three times during the 
last half, but with Politika scoring two 
field goals and six goals from the foul 
ine the frosh gained a slight lead during 
the last four minutes, which they held 
until the final whistle.

The diminutive Zerman and LeBauer 
exhibited some fine floor work for the 
frosh, while Sigler and Tomes scored the 
majority of Adelphi’s field goals.

The box score:
R utgers F rf.sh m a n  (23)

Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .
Zerman, forward ...........  2 1 5
Doublier, forward .........  0 0 0
Pope, center ..................  1 0 2
Le Bauer, g u a rd ............. 1 0 2
Voorhees, g u a rd ............. 2 0 4
Sayre, forward ..............  0 0 0
Kimbale, forward .........  0 0 0
Politika, center ..............  2 6 10'

8 7 23
. Adelphia (W)

Fld.G. Fl.G. P S :
Little, forward ..............  0 0 0>
Sigler, forward .................3 0 6
Tomes, center ................  3 0 6
Hitchings, guard ........... 0 0 0
Gurney, g u a rd ................  0 5 5
Cahill, fo rw ard ..............  0 0 0
Perry, forward ............. 1 0 2

7 5 19
Referee: Stine, Springfield.
Fouls called: On Rutgers, 11; on 

Adelphi, 17. < *

SCARLET DOWNS GARNET
IN FAST GAME

(Continued from page 1)
coast. Bruno played again in the second 
half.

Swarthmore played a hard, fast, and 
at times a rough game. Wood tallied 
four times and many more attempts from 
the mid-court. He contributed just half 
of his team’s field goals. Shane, the 
Garnet leader, was closely guarded and 
managed to break through for only one 
field goal, but added seven counters on 
free shots from the black line.

Swarthmore was the first to score. 
Manch’s field goal, however, carried Ben- 
zoni’s followers into the lead and they 
were never headed. At half time the 
score was 20 to 11. Rutgers continued 
a fast type of playing in the second half 
and with only a few minutes to go, Coach 
Hill sent in the second string men. The 
game ended in a 39-24 victory for the 
Scarlet.

The line-up and summary;
Rutgers (39)

Manch, f. .
Fld.G. Fl.G. P S . 

..................  2 0 4
Ellis, f. . . . ..................  4 11 19
Raub, c. . . . ..................  1 0 2
Pancoast, g. ..................  0 0 0
Benzoni, g. ..................  4 0 8
Enander, g. ..................  3 0 6
Hicks, c. .. ..................  0 0 0
Benkert, g. ..................  0 0 0
Heine, f. .. ..................  0 0 0
Keiler, f. .. ..................  0 0 0

14 11 39

Shane, f.........
Bartlett, f. .. 
Asplundh, c.
Wood, g........
Swope, g. . . .
Cliff, f...........
Dotterer, f. ..
Burr, f..........
Rmehartson, g

S warthmore (24)
Fld.G. Fl.G. P S . 

1 7 9
0 0 0
1 0 2
4 0 _  8
1 0 2
0 0 0
0 1 1
0 0 0
1 0 2

248 8
Referee : Wallum, Union Hill. 
Umpire: Stine, Springfield.
Time of halves : Twenty minutes. 
Score at end of first half : Rutgers 20, 

Swarthmore 11.
Fouls called: On Rutgers 17, on 

Swarthmore 16.

Jet White L&undry
80-82 Church Street Phone 47 

New Brunswick, N. J. 
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Whatever Your Photographic Needs Are, See

F R A  N  C I S
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15he H. B. Smoke Shop
Formerly S. & B. Store

I ’d  rather g o  to

LOUIE’S
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S P E C I A L
T o  R utgers Studen ts

With every Milano—B.B.B. and Kawoodie 
Pipe we will put on a Sterling Silver R

F R E E

CIGARS and CIGARETTES at CUT PRICE 

A complete line of Schraffts

H O D E S  B R O S .
115 Albany Streat Next to Middlesex Restaurant

If  you get it at 
MONIGAN’S 
PHARMACY

It’s The Best

124 ALBANY STREET
Next to Postoffice

— THE—

C A F E T E R I A
Preston A  Bryan 

Formerly at the Y. M. G. A. 
Service for Both Ladies and 

Gentlemen
Pure foods at lowest prices 

Come in, wait on yourself; get better 
food and pay less

Cor. Washington and George Sts. 
Just above the Rivoli

Hotel Klein
Banquets Our 
Specialty

Dining Rooms Seating from 15 to 150

Albany and Burnet Sts. 
S i “ “ ’ New Brunswick,N. J.

JOHN P. WALL 

Mens Furnishings

FULL DRESS SUITS 
TO HIRE

379 G eorge  S tre e t

THE ACME
of fine tailoring

408 George Street
Telephone 280

The best and cheapest place to have 
your shoes repaired is the

New Brunswick 
Shoe Repairing Go.

S. Niederman, Prop.

51 YEARS!
A vague conception? Yes, but 
a reality in our case. We have 
been serving Rutgers students 
over 51 years.

S. ZIMMERMAN 
The College Bar her

1 4 ' H'tirch St

15he S T R A N D
B erb er Shop

Best Shop in Town 
Five Expert Barbers Always on Hand 

408 GEORGE STREET

C a m e ra s  Stationery

Hoagland*s Drag Store
Prescription Specialists 

COR. GEORGE A  PATERSON STS. 
712— Phones— 4 9

Toilet Articles cigars

17 Eaaton Avenne
TELEPHONE 491

Hartman’s
HABERDASHERY

Corner Albany and Spring Streets
OPPOSITE P. R. R. STATION

fill. 1856 Formerly Fisher'i

LYONS & PARKER 
Good Clothes, Good Hats, 

Good Furnishings 
83 Church Street

Salts Made to Order, $25.00 Up

We do cleaning, pressing, altering 
and repairing

Suits Sponged and Pressed, 50s

J3runô

BEST SODA
IN

TOWN
¥

391 George Street

Lenox R estaurant
(Open l)ay and Night)

46-48 PATERSON STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

J .  H e id in g s f e l d  C o.

P rinters
P u b lish e rs

1-3 P eace S t., N ew  Brunswick

You can have several dollars 
saved monthly by having your 

shoes repaired at

Lightning Shoe 
Repairing Co.

117 ALBANY STREET 
Corner George

Broadway Restaurant
86 ALBANY STREET 

An Eating Plate of Peculiar Excellence 

Choice Sea Food and Blue Plate 
Dinner Specialties 

Special Table D'hote Dinner on Sundays 
RtfinaJ Service, Delicious Food atModeralaPiicci

OPEN DAILY FROM 
7 A.M. «12 P.M.

G. H. BISSETT
DRUGGIST

KODAKS mid SUPPLIES 
Developing and Printing

Agent for HuyleFs Bon bon* and Qwee- 
lates. Complete line of Toilet Artidss 
and Necessities of die Student

4 M GHORGBSTREBT

After Every Meal

One door above P. J. Young’s Dry 
Goods Co.

DANCE, GYM. AND ALL AROUND
Shoes of Snap and Quality

WM. H. MANSFIELD
9 PEACE ST.. NEW BRUNSWICK

WRIGLEYS
Top off each meal 
w i t h  a b i t  of  
sw eet In the form 
of W RIGLEY’S.
It s a tls lle s  the 
sw eet tooth and 
aids digestion.
P l e a s u r e  a n d  
benefit combined.

FOR 
THE 3

C H IL D R E N i

PIANOS &  
P L A Y E R S

FOR SALE OR RENT

H a rt B ro th e rs
94 B a y a rd  St. Phone 882

TU N IN G  &  
REPAIRING

—Fellows—

Visit the

CRYSTAL LUNCH

tSS ALBANY S T R U T



LAST CALL
for

“SCARLET LETTER”
C ontributions

Saturday - February 17th
ESTA B U SH  ED I

PAUL BRISSENDEN 
Subject : *L W. W.”

W ednesday Night 
Chem. Lecture Room
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SCARLET QUINTET 
OVERCOMES LEAD 

TO BEAT LEHIGH
Lehigh H olds E arly  Lead Until 

Furious Offense Wins for 
Rutgers Near Game’s End

GAME FOURTH STRAIGHT WIN

Victory Due to  F ine Team 
P lus Superlative Individual 

Perform ances

W ork

In a game which was in almost perfect 
contrast to that of the evening before 
against Lafayette, the smooth working 
Rutgers basketball machine annexed its 
fourth straight victory at South Bethle
hem Saturday evening when it defeated 
the fast Lehigh team by the score of 
24 to 22. The game was the fastest 
and hardest fought which has been played 
by Lehigh this season. Until the last 
ten minutes of play, the Scarlet team was 
trailing its opponents by a few points, 
but by displaying a furious offense it 
sprang to the front and clung tenaciously 
to the scant lead of two points which 
still separated the teams at the end of 
of contest.

The Scarlet team appeared to be some“ 
what weakened at the start due to the 
hard game the night before, and for this 
reason the Brown and White team was 
able to maintain an early lead. The 
shooting of Hess and Captain Lingle dur
ing the opening period was sufficient, with 
the close guarding of the Lehigh defense, 
to gain the upper hand during the first 
half. This defensive play of Lehigh 
rendered it impossible for Captain Ben- 
zoni to stage one of his scoring sprees, 
for the network of defense was so great 
that the Scarlet was unable to get fairly
started. ,

W in in  Second Period
However, in the second period Coach 

Hill’s men began to let themselves out, 
and Bennie exhibited some dazzling 
dribble work which enabled him to get 
within scoring distance of the' basket. 
He dropped most of his four field goals 
in this manner. Raub also scored from 
the field in this period.

But in the furious play of the last ten 
minutes the Scarlet combination worked 
as a unit, and passed the ball with a grim 
determination to win. In trying to stop 
the Rutgers assault Captain Zingle and 
Hartung become victims of the foul ruling 
and were exiled from the game, thus ma
terially weakening their team.

As both quintets scored seven field 
(Continued on page 4) ____

NEW REGULATIONS IN FORCE 
DURING THE JUNIOR PROM

“A raising of standards at Rutgers 
('ances and house-parties” was the main 
topic of discussion at a meeting of the 
committee of the Ladies of the Faculty 
on Social Relations last Monday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Walter Greacen.

For the purpose of weighing opinions 
and to bring forth suggestions the com
mittee invited one member of each fra
ternity on the campus to attend the meet
ing. These men were surprised at some 
of the facts brought to their attention 
by the ladies of the committee with re
gard to questionable conduct manifested 
at various times by persons attending 
social events held under the auspices 
of college organizations. The women de
plored these conditions and demanded 
that something be done to remedy un
seemly behavior at dances particularly, 
hinting that non-improvement might lead 
to their abolition.

As a result of the discussion it was 
decided that each fraternity should ap
point one man who is to be responsible 
for the general conduct of his fraternity 
at dances and house parties. He is to 
instruct the chaperones as to their duties 
and to see that they enforce regulations. 
Finally, each man is to be c irectly re
sponsible for his fraternity to the Ladies’ 
Committee.

SCARLET SCORES JUNIOR PROMENADE 
VICTORY IN TANK TO BE GALA EVENT

--------  I
Rutgers Takes All Firsts in Last Holiday Week-End to be Ushered 

Home Meet of the Season in with Concert by Combined
Score 54-17 Musical Clubs

DIVE WON BY NARROW MARGIN MUSIC BY BENNIE KRUEGER

C lark ’25 Jum ps In to  Pool 
Collects W ager

a n d
Game W ith Stevens and House Pi 

ties W ill Conclude Festiv ities

SCARLET QUINTET HAS GOOD 
START FOR WINNING STREAK
With the winning of the two basketball 

games on the three-day trip into Eastern 
Pennsylvania, the Scarlet quintet not only 
defeated two of its foremost rivals in 
Eastern intercollegiate circles, but almost 
assured itself of having a successful court 
season. With these two victories under 
its belt the Rutgers basketball team has 
now a record of seven wins and three 
defeats. The four games played in the 
past ten days have all been clean cut vic
tories. Of these three setbacks the only 
decisive one was at the hands of Prince
ton. This game, however, was played too 
soon after examinations, when the team 
lacked practice, for since that tune the 
offensive playing of Manck, Ellis and 
Captain Benzoni has been on a par with 
that of the members of the Scarlet quin
tets of the past three seasons.

The most bitter court rival outside of 
Stevens will be encountered Friday even
ing, when the Rutgers team will journey 
to Morningside Heights and meet the 
New York University five. It was this 
college which defeated Rutgers in the 
final game at Atlanta, Georgia, in 1V2U 
for the amateur basketball championship 
of the United States. It also defeated 
the crack 1921 Scarlet quintent in New 
York by a 45rl5 score, but this was 
avenged in Ball&htine Gymnasium last 
year, when Rutgers scored ^ decisive vic
tory. Coach Hill’s men will' do their ut
most on Friday to win their second 
straight victory over the Violet team. 
The N. Y. U. team has not been very 
successful this season, having won but 
half of its contests.________

BASEBALL TEAM IMPOSSIBLE 
WITHOUT1 SW tW frtt SUPPORT
The answer to the question are to 

whether Rutgers College will have a base
ball team this spring defends now en
tirely upon the way in wrach tte  student 
body meets its pledges. OVer $2;8®0 has 
been collected from the alumni and a total 
of $2,500 is expected, while oLthe $1,200 
pledged by the student body $830 has been 
collected. .

It is necessary to raise $3,500 at this 
time in order to reduce the debt of the 
Athletic Association to a point whefe the 
trustees’ approval to a note will be.givetb 
and since the alumni have met their part 
of the subscription it remains for the 
student body to pay the rest of the amount 
pledged in order to make the baseball 
team a reality.

No provision, however, will be made 
for a team until the entire amount neces
sary has been raised. Prospects for a 
winning team are promising, and a tenta
tive schedule has been prepared which 
will become effective if the pledges are 
met.

Should these plans for the sport prove 
unsuccessful all money raised will be re
funded to both the alumni and the mem- 

. bers of the student body.

REGISTRAR ANNOUNCES 
RESULT OF MIDYEARS

Quality Credit System Causes Odd 
S ituation  Among Frosh

Reports from the Registrar’s office 
show that of the twenty-nine freshmen 
dropped from the college roll as a re
sult of the midterm examinations six 
had maintained grades slightly above 
sixty per cent, but were dropped because 
they had too few Quality Credits. Under 
the old system they would have been 
able to continue their courses. Quality 
Credits, however, require one to make 
a better standing than a mere' passing 
grade in all subjects. The system was 
fully outlined and explained in the T ar- 
gum, issue of October 10, of last year.

While six were dropped because of 
too few Quality Credits, two members 
of 1926 were able to maintain their 
class standing despite the fact that their 
term averages were below sixty per 
cent, because their grades in a number of 
subjects gave them sufficient quality 
Credits.

The system of credits which was in
stituted last fall and which applies to 
the present freshman class only, will be 
continued during the second term. Under 
this system all will be required to obtain 
sixty per cent credits for both the first 
and second term. Those who made only 
fifty per cent in the first term will have 
to secure seventy per cent in the second 
term if they are successfully to complete 
the year’s work.

710 Men Now in College
Statistics show that during the first 

term fifty-nine men left college. Thirty 
two were freshmen, thirteen sophomores, 
twelve juniors, and on senior. Forty- 
three were numbered in the quiz casual
ties, two of these being juniors, twelve 
sophomores, and twenty-nine freshmen. 
Twelve entered college at the beginning of 
the second term. There are now seven 
hundred and ten enrolled.

While assembling the data which has 
been given above it was learned that 
re-examinations for the removal of de
ficiencies for the first term will be held 
in March during the week beginning 
Monday, the twelfth. Those expecting to 
take any. such examinations must notify 
the Registrar at least ten days before 
that date. Friday, March 2, will be the 
last day on which such registrations may 

•be made. Under the regulations govern
ing such re-examinations a fee of five 
dollars must be paid at the Treasurer’s 
office for each examination.

Those who do not care to take ex
aminations at that time may elect to do 
so in August. A second re-exam can be 
taken in September only, and any such 
examination will be given subject to a 
fee of ten dollars.

While only eight hundredths of one | 
per cent was the margin by which G al
braith won the fancy dive event, Rutgers 
scored a 54-17 victory over Springfield 
in the meet which was held in the Ballan- 
tine pool Saturday afternoon. This meet 
marked the final appearance of the Scarlet 
team in the home pool.

Eversden L. Clark ’25 provided a bit 
of comedy for the spectators before the 
meet when he jumped into the pool as a 
result of a wager. He quickly crawled 
out, collected a greenback having a “V ” 
in each corner, and trotted to his room. 
He was back in time to see the first event, 
the 50-yard swim, which was won by 
Cass, Rossetti taking third place. D e
ducting the tailor’s charges for pressing 
the suit, it would still seem that C lark’s 
indoor sport must have been a profitable 
enture.
Redmond and Pat Schoonmaker carried 

the Scarlet colors in the 220 event. Red-

. A unique concert by the musical clubs, 
Prom music by one of the four best or
chestras, a pleasing dance order, a keen 
basketball game, and house parties prom
ise a Junior week that will make a mark 
in the history of Rutgers’ social life.

Last-minute details for the Prom are 
now being arranged by the committee 
under the chairmanship of Leon Kolb. 
Everything is receiving a maximum of 
attention so that this gala event may r -:n 
off without a hitch.

One of the features of the week-end 
will be the concert of the Glee and Man
dolin Clubs, to be given on the night of 
February 22. The musical clubs have 
met with the greatest of success and ap
preciation wherever they have performed 
this year and it is certain that they will 
•be at their best a week from Thursday 
night. Manager Noel Kane announce that 
the clubs are preparing several new fea
tures, both instrumental and vocal, for 
the occasion. “Scrappy” Lambert is 
working on new numbers and those whomond swam a pretty race and finished. — ----J . . , . . .  , .

well ahead of Shepherd, of Springfield,! heard him sing in Chape! last Wednesday 
who annexed second place. Schoonmaker ;can appreciate the pleasure in store, ro l- 
was the third man to drop anchor. I lowing the concert there will bê  dancing

Ross and Foster furnished the oppo- to the strains of Larry Butler s eight
sition for Beuketna in the century swim.
Ross cut the water at a fast clip and 
scored a first. Foster trailed Beukema 
to the finish line.

Potts and Brenner proved too fast for 
Springfield’s lone entry in the breast
stroke and took first and second respec 
tively.

Manager Scrubsky sprung a surprise 
when he sent Captain Giebel into the sub- . 
marine competition. Plunging is a  slow j in various vaudeville engagements

piece orchestra. “Thus endeth the first 
day.”

On Friday afternoon, guests will be 
entertained at the various fraternity 
house-teas and at the down-town thea
ters. Then the Prom at 9 p. m. Music 
by the Rutgers favorite, Bennie Krueger 
a .d his orchestra. Mr. Krueger will bring 
with him his original combination which 
played at Delmonico’s Club Durant, and

means of navigation for Leo, but he added 
a point to the score when he took th ird  
with a plunge of sixty feet. Von Stanley 
annexed first place-with sixty-two feet, 
six inches more than Bullock, Springfield, 
who took second.

In the dive the competition was keen, 
and it was only after all means of ca l
culating had been brought into play that 
a winner was decided upon. Galbraith, 
Abercrombie and Subiti finished in the I 
irder named. | 4,

Captain Giebel and Mitchell scored j 5' 
eight points in the fifty-yard backstroke, g' 
Ellenworth, of Springfield, scoring th ird . 7 

The relay added eight points to  the | g' 
Rutgers score Giebel, Ross, Rossetti and 
Foster were the winning quartet.

Summary :
50-yard swim : Won by Cass, Rutgers ; 

Beukema, Springfield, second; Rossetti, 
Rutgers, third. Time, 27 seconds.

220-yard swim : Won by Redmond, 
Rutgers ; Shepherd, Springfield, second ; 
Schoonmaker, Rutgers, third. Time, 
2.48}

100-yard swim ; Won by Ross, Rutgers ; 
Beukema, Springfield, second; Foster, 
Rutgers, third. Time, 61 seconds.

100-yard breaststroke : Won by Potts, 
Rutgers ; Brenner, Rutgers, second ; E l
lenworth, Springfield, third. Time, 1.22}4.

Plunge—Won by Von Stanley, Rutgers, 
distance 62 feet; Bullock, Springfield, 
second, ôlÿi feet; Giebel,(Rutgers, th ird ,
60 feet.

Fancy dive—Won by Galbraith, R u t
gers, 302.08 points ; Abercombie, Spring- 
field, second, 302 points; Subin, Rutgers, 
third.

50-yard backstroke swim : Won by 
Giebel, Rutgers ; Mitchell, Rutgers, sec
ond ; Ellenworth, Springfield, third. Time, 
32^i seconds.

200-yard relay: Won by Rutgers (G ie
bel, Ross, Rossetti and Foster), Spring- 
field (Beukema, Dillenback, Shepherd 
and'Mumson), second. Time, 1.48^.

throughout the East. This is the or 
chestra which plays with Mr. Krueger 
for Brunswick records, and is today rec
ognized as one of the best in the coun
try. The following is the dance order 
selected by the committee:

P art O ne
1. “Lady of the Evening.”
2. “Where the Bamboo-Babies Grow.”
3. "Way Down Yonder in New Or

leans.”
“Low Down Blues,”
“Rose of the Rio Grande.”
“Tcot-T oot-T ootsie.”
“Sweetheart Lane.’
“Parade of the Wooden Soldiers.” 

P art II
“Pack Up Your Sins.”
“Pale Venetian Moon.”
“Flower of Araby.”
“Only Just Suppose.”
“Dumbell.”
“Who Cares?” *
“When Hearts are Young.”
“Come on Home.” '

Something new in decorations and 
favors is promised, and refreshments 
will be the best obtainable.

On Saturday afternoon the Scarlet 
quintet will meet Stevens and attempt 
to avenge the defeat recently received at 
the hands of the Engineers. There 
is a large demand for tickets for this con
test. Reservations should be made early 
in order to insure good seats for the 
fair ones.

In the evening the various house- 
parties will be held. The houses will be 
decorated and music is now being ar
ranged for. The guests of the newly- 
organized “College Lodge” will be en
tertained at the New Brunswick Country 
Club which has been engaged for the oc
casion.

R utg e r s  C a le n d a r
F ebruary 14-21

14. Wednesday. Biological Seminar, 
paper by M r. A. P. Kelley. New 
Jersey Hall, 4.15 p. m.
Y. M. C A. Address by Dr. Sam
uel G. Inman on “South America." 
Fine Arts Room, 7 p. m.
Economics Club. Open meeting. 
Lecture by Professor Paul Brissen- 
den, of Columbia. Chemistry Buid- 
ing, 7.30 p. m.

15. Senior Council. Queens Building, 7 
p m.
Philoclean Literary Society. Regu
lar meeting. Philosophy Library, 
7.15 p. m.
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers. Illustrated lecture by John I 
H. Lieb, Esq. Chemistry Lecture 
Room, 7.30 p. m.
Biological Club. Regular meeting. 
New Jersey Hall, 7.30 p. m.

16. Friday. Intercollegiate debate, Col
gate vs. Rutgers. Subject: “Re
solved, T hat the United States 
should join the League of Nations 
at once.” Kirkpatrick Chapel, 8 
p. m.

18. Public Worship. Sermon by the | 
Rev. W illiam Elliot Griffis, D.D. 
Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11 a. m.

19. Monday. Board of Managers, regu
lar meeting. Philosophy Library, 
7.30 p. m.

21. Wednesday. Washington’s Birthday 
recess begins 4 p. m.
Basketball. Fordham vs. Rutgers, 8 
p. m .; Dickinson High School vs. 
Rutgers freshmen, 7 p. m.

JURY UNABLE TO 
REACH DECISION 

IN HONOR CASE
Retrial of Barkelew Case Consumes 

Three Hours; No Agreement 
a t 4 A. M.

IMPANEL JURY FROM AUDIENCE

John  E. Toolan, A ssistan t P rosecu to r 
o f Middlesex, P leads Case 

fo r D efendant.

TRACK STARS COLLECT 
HONORS IN BUSY WEEK

Meyer A nnexes Two Cham pionships; 
B eattie  S ta r s  in  600-yd. Run

-----  I
Herb Meyer, the crack Rutgers hurd-1 

ler, has brought additional fame to him- j 
self and his alma tnater during the past 
week by winning the metropolitan cham
pionship in the 75-yard high hurdles and 
by breaking the indoor world’s record in 
the 100-yard hurdles. Herb in running 
up the remarkable time of 119-10 sec
onds shattered a record which had been 
held by Janies S. Hill, of Baltimore, since 
1907.

Coach W efer’s track men had an un
usually busy week on the boards, for on | 
Monday evening the Scarlet entries at j 
Madison Square Garden captured one first 
and one third place. Rutgers tied with 
Columbia for third place in the meet, 
which was won by the famous New York 
and Newark Athletic Clubs, who finished J 
first and. second respectively. In the 
Metropolitan A. A. U. games at Newark j 
Wednesday night the Scarlet runners 
brought home two seconds against a | 
strong field. In  the Wilco Athletic Club 1 
games in Brooklyn on Saturday a relay I 
team was entered for the first time. This I 
took third place, while Meyer won the 
only other event in which Rutgers was j 
entered.

Herb Meyer sprung a surprise in the ; 
championship games at Madison Square, | 
when he nosed out Thompson, of Prince- j 
ton, in the 70-yard high hurdles, winning j 
the metropolitan championship. Herb’s 
time of 9y§ seconds was exceedingly fa s t! 
and shows him to  be in tip-top conditions. | 
Thompson, Princeton, was second; Vick
ers, West Side Y. M. C. A., third, and 
Tom Farrel, fourth.

Captain Beattie placed third in the 600- 
yard run, being passed by Talley and 
Kelly. This gave Rutgers a total, of 
seven points and a tie with Columbia for 
third place. The New York A. C. cap
tured first place, while the Newark A. C. 
finished second. I t is interesting to note 
that Bernie W efers is coach of both the 

(Continued on page 4)

SCARLET MERMEN TO MEET 
SWARTHMORE ON FRIDAY

Springfield afforded little opposition for 
the Scarlet natators on Saturday in the 
last home meet of the Rutgers swimming 
team this season. This meet incidentally 
Was the la«  easy meet for the Scarlet 
mermen, who will be forced from now on 
to show their greatest strength if they 
wish to go through the season undefeated. 
They have been conceded the meet next 
Saturday with Swarthmore, but even in 
this meet the Little Quakers may be even 
stronger tlum they are alleged to be.

Swartbfnore gained a 3o to 26 victory 
in the tank on Saturday over Lukens 
Lehigh swimming; team. The winners 
took four first places besides the 200- 
yard relay in the seven events contested. 
Crownover, the speedy Garnet tank mart, 
was the individual high light of the meet, 
for he won first honors in the 50 and 100, 

besides swimming as anchor man on the 
relay quartet.

If comparisons are of any worth, how
ever, the decisive victory which Rutgers 
registered over Lehigh in the initial meet 
of the season makes the Scarlet fat super
ior to the Swarthmore natyfors. Never 
theless, Rutgers is handicapped in the 50 
and 100 because it has no sgeedy swim
mer for the short distances besides Fos
ter and Enander, and the fatter, who is 
not in the best of condition, will probably 
not make the trip to Swarthmore.

NEW CAMPUS VIEWS WILL 
BE FEATURE OF YEAR BOOK

1 “A rotogravure section consisting of 
¡sixteen pages of campus views is but one 
of the attractive features which the 1924 
fScarlet Letter has to offer,” said Editor- 
in-chief T. B. Carpenter ’24 to a T argum 
¡reporter in a recent interview. “The year
¡book is to contain, in addition to th is, a -------------  . . .  . . . . . . . .
twelve-page football section devoted to he often entertained by his skill with the 
write-ups and photographs of fast sea- gloves. Mr. Berger has coaphed many 
soil’s games, and an especially fine non- Rutgers men at various hnies and has 
sensia department edited by Harvey W. proved a very capable and efficient m- 
Lloyd ’24, creator of the famous ‘Joe I struptor. Classes will be conducted in 
Moist.’ the upper gym on Tuesdays and Fridays.
! “Contributors to the literary and non- The nucleus of a varsity wrestling team 
sensia departments are urged to tu rn  in is rounding into ̂ form under the direc

BOXING AND WRESTLING 
CLASSES HELD REGULARLY

Boxing and wrestling classes under the 
coaching of Mr. Berger and Instructor 
Bbutsauras are progressing splendidly, ac
cording to Physical Director Reilly. Mr. 
Berger, of the Physics Department, who 
has volunteered, to fill the vacancy created 
by the resignation of Mr. Hunter, has had 
considerable experience in this phase of 
athletics. During bis four years on the 
Penn State team he was undefeated in 
the middleweight class, and while in ser
vice on the Mexican border and in France

their work at once in order to facilitate 
an early preparation of copy, as form s 
for the year book are already being set 
up by the printer, and it is announced that 
it will go to press on the 15t1i o f March. 
All Copy must be m the hands of the 
editors by the day of the Junior Prom , 
Fegruary 23, at (he latest;.all photographs 
ana club write-ups, however, are due this 
week, oti February 13.

“The dedication of the Scarlet Letter  
has m former years always remained a 
secret until the date of publication, and 
the same custom is to be followed this 
year, atthough the person to whom the 
year book will be dedicated has already 
been decided upon.

“Those who desire to assure themselves 
of getting a copy or copies of the 1924 
Scarlet Letter should sign up as soon as 
possible, as only a limited number of 
copies are being published and it will be 
difficult to obtain more than this specified 
number. ‘Sign up early and avoid the 
rush,’ is the slogan of Business Manager 
Kenneth Q. Jennings.”

tion of Mike Boutsauras, lightweight 
champion of New Jersey. The matmen 
have been developing rapidly and will 
soon be in condition to represent Rut
gers in interecollegiate competition. Al
though there is in the claSs at present at 
least one good representative from each 
weight, it will be necessary for more men 
to turn out in order’ that a varsity team 
can be formally organized. Mostwill, 
Kiger, Elsesser and Cervasio are rapidly 
learning the holds and breaks in the 
lighter weights, while Guerin, Phaffhausen 
and Brauer have been working in the 
heavier classes.

SOUTH AMERICA SUBJECT
OF NEXT “Y " MEETING 

“South American Problems” will be 
presented and discussed by Dr. Samuel 
G. Inman, at the “Y” meeting in tne 
Fine Arts room at 7 p. m. on vVednes- 
day evening, February 14th;

Dr. Inman has traveled extensively in 
South American countries and has ma
terial for an interesting talk.

DEBATING TEAMS TO MEET 
COLGATE ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Coached by Professors Louis Bevier, 
John H. Logan and Alfred P. Haake, the 
varsity debating teams are practically 
ready for the dual debate with Colgate on 
Friday, February 16, on the question: 
“Resolved, Tht the United States should 
enter the League of Nations at once."

The negative team, Charles Dayton ’25, 
Allan B. Lincoln ’23, and Alexander Fel
ler ’24, with T ilfo rd  G. Wharton, ’25 as 
alternate, will travel to Rome, N. Y., to 
meet Colgate’s affirmative team. Here 
the team will be welcomed with the Col
gate team by the town.

John E. Bebout ’23, C. R. Kleinhans 
’23 and Harold L. McConaughy ’24, with 
D. Woolsey Teller, Jr., ’23 as alternate, 
will form the affirmative team which will 
debate here in the Chapel Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

The judges for the home contest have 
not yet been decided upon, but it is cer
tain that very capable men will be chosen.

The second trial of the case of Rut
gers College and Barkelew ’23, for al
leged violation of the Honor System, 
held fast night, had the same result as 
he first tr ia l: a failure of the jury to 

agree. The jury acting at last night’s 
trial .pent nearly five hours deliberating 
on the case, after which time it became 
apparent that it could not reach an 
agreement. At 4 o’clock this morning 
it so notified the court.

At last Monday's trial five witnesses 
testified that Mr. Barkelew’s actions in 
the examination in Philosophy held 
January 18, in the Chemistry Lecture 
Room, were very suspicious. The de
fense summoned several men who stated 
that they had seen nothing suspicious in 
the defendant’s actions, and that they 
probably would have noticed any such 
actons.

When the jury failed to reach a ver
dict, the defense claimed that this failure 
to convict constituted an acquittal, since 
the constitution of the Honor System 
provides that “a five-sixths vote shall 
be required for conviction.” Judge 
Scudder declared that although the words 
“or acquittal” were not found in this 
clause, the procedure in all previous 
cases had been to secure five-sixths 
vote either way.

Last Wednesday in chapel, a motion 
was brought before the student body 
to amend the article in question to read 
“a five-sixths vote shall be required for 
conviction or acquittal.” A fter a great 
deal of discussion, this motion was laid 
on the table in order to give Judge Scud
der a chance Jo  produce the minutes in 
support of his ruling. In chapel yester
day morning, this proposed amendment 
was unanimously adopted by the student 
body.

For last night’s trial, only three jurors 
of the regular roll of the Honor Court 
were available, as all the others had 
either served on the previous one or had 
been challenged by either side. Theso_ 
men were Wallace Gibson ’23, "Leon 
Kolb ’24 and William Staples '24. The 
nine remaining jurors were selected from 
the audience by drawing names from a 
hat. These nine men were J. H. Noble 
’23, H. S. Allen ’26, W. Anderson ’25. 
W. F. Lecraw ’23, H. Raab ’26, S I. 
Hammond ’23, L. E. Reif ’23, R. M. 
North '24, and Lawrence Elkind '26. 
Gibson acted as foreman.

Howard Raub '24, Henry Keiler ’24, 
Edward Oily ’24, and Edward Brennan 
’25, were appointed by the court to act 
as Sergeants-at-Arms.

Warren Dixon ’23, again prosecuted 
the case for the college. Barkelew was 
represented by Assistant Prosecutor 
Toolan, of Middlesex County, Morgan 
Seiffert ’23, and Nathan Duff ’23.

Mr. Toolan stated that under the con
stitution of the Honor System, the jury 
must reach a five-sixths vote for con
viction. When the jury in the first trial 
failed to reach a five-sixths vote for con
viction, he maintained that the defend
ant had been automatically acquitted.

Mr. Dixon argued that a disagreement 
in the former trial did not constitute an 
acquittal, and cited the opinions of 
District Court Judge Daly of this city 
and other lawyers, to prove that a ver
dict of guilt or acquittal was necessary.

Dixon, for the prosecution, called five 
witnesses. Weaver ’23, testified that at 
intervals during the examination in ques
tion he had seen Barkelew in a position 
to copy from the paper of Maurice Er- 

(Continued on page 3)

GIDLEY ’2 3  M AKES A PER FEC T 
SCORE IN  R. O, T. C. MATCH

E 'win L. Gidley ’23, was the high man 
on the R. O. T . C. team which repre
sented Rutgers in the Second Corps 
Area Match, shot last Friday. Gidley 
shot a perfect score despite the fact that 
he had not practiced this year. Under 
the regulations covering the matches 
each team consists of fifteen men, the 
ten highest to  count in the scoring. The 
Rutgers team score was 953 out of a 
possible 1,000. The score of the Uni
versity of Delaware was 941. As yet 
there have been no reports from Cornell, 
Syracuse, Neiy York University, Colum- 
bit, and City College of New York, which 
are represented in the corps area matches.

The college which amasses the highest 
sepre in the six matches, the first of 
which was held fast Saturday, will be 
eligible to  fire in the National Match 
in May.

A. C. A. DISCUSSES NEW
EXTENSIONS OF AWARDS

The possibility of awarding the gold 
“R” to members of the agricultural 
judging team was an important topic of 
discussion at the regular meeting of the 
Association of Campus Activities held 
in the Napoleonic Room of the college 
library on Wednesday, February 7. It 
was decided that a representation of the 
Agricultural Chib should be present at 
the next meeting in order to help in ar
riving at a decision.

Five of the six campus organizations 
were represented when T. C. Summerill 
'23, called the meeting to order.

In answer to the question as to 
whether a man who had served three 
years on the T argum  staff, including one 
year on the Cabinet was eligible for the 
gold “R”, it was stated that “R’s” are 
given upon the recommendation of the 
Campus organizations and that the A. 
C. A. passes finally only on the awards 
themselves.

The next meeting, which will prob
ably be held on Wednesday, March 14, 
is to be announced in Chapel.

BIOLOG8 HOLD MEETING 
“ChenKf-reaeptives" was the subject 

ol a discussion at the meeting of the 
Biological Club held last Thursday even
ing at 7.30. About twelve members of 
the club were present.

It is expected that P r. Leon A. Haus- 
man, one of the latest additions to. the 
Biological faculty, will speak at the meet
ing of the club, on Thursday evening, 
February 22. His subject has not yet 
been announced.
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c i A RTICLE V I— ELECTION O F OFFICERS
„ i j  The election for President, Editor-in-Chief, Business Man

ager, and Treasurer shall be held on the first Friday in March A
Editor i ,  C h ie fX aMy f° r elec£ on' Tbe a^ l y  elected President and Editor-in-Chief shall assume office at the first meeting of the Counoil 
nffio. elections. The new Business Manager shall perform duties of ids*
Sme of Tifs the ni USineSS Ma"aeer of the current vobume ot I HE Targum. The new business staff shall « m m .
direction of all 1; new business staff shall assume complete 
_ . ,  ihRinrss appertaining! la I n *  1 arguii for (lie *fint
i Ä u d e s  u n t Ä ' Ä ^ - i - ^ - ^ Ö "  tbeir election,, and continue 
for th’s volume.their duties until all the business of T he TARGUMffias’bien compleed
month following hïs" electum'"“31" "  ShaU aSSUme his du‘i"a ™thi¿ one

Sec. 3. 
ager, and
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HONOR SYSTEM DEMANDS A VERDICT 
It is indeed a great misfortune that the jury was unable to 

reach a decision last night, the Barkelew case is a very 
serious one both from the point of view of the defendant 
and of the student body. A grave suspicion has been cast on 
a member of the college and it is a most unsatisfactory situa
tion if it can not either be removed or confirmed. A system 
which can do no more than cast suspicion, and let it rest, is of 
little service to anyone.

“Justice is blind,” remarked the counsel for the defense 
when summing up his case. A case must be weighed by the 
value of evidence presented on both sides. It must be weighed 
impartially with regard for neither friends nor foe. The 
second result of disagreement among jurors is but a delaying 
of a verdict, a halting of justice.

By our constitution as followed and interpreted in all 
we have placed the power of decision, the act

Nominations for President, Editor-in-Chief, Business Man- 
Treasurer shall be made at a special meeting of the Council 
ne week before the election, a quorum being necessary and *■** Humiliations shall be printd in on issue» nf Tws> rr ._ „.. ,.nG

the election. Nominations for class representative*shaikh PracedlnE 
c l a s s i n g  at least two days before their e f e S  be made ,n a

^A R TIC LE VII—DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND COUNCIL 
„ceCf .u , shall be. the duty of the President to preside at all meet*

<«Jihe Association and of the Council. He shall have no vote in 
either the Association or the Council except in case of a tie. 
th . T- Tr?0sure,r shall be the custodian of all the funds ofthe Association. He shall receive from the Business Manager all 
moneys accruing to the Association and shall pay by check all bills’ 
arismg from the publication of T he Targum. He shall supervise the 
accoums, subscription lists, and advertising rates submitted to him 
meeting S'ii,»SS . Man.aS?r- He, shall submit a report at the annual 
mly direct Association, and at any other time that the Council

Sec. 3. The Business Manager shall perform the duties of the 
the ffinv ni tbhe 1fVss.ociatI™ the absence of the latter, i t  shall be 
Li k t L  t  " Business Manager to attend to all matters connected 
mént an,lH ,I  mUM te?,cepí, tbose Pertaining to the editorial manage- 
of the Cnínc?|ffi H°f r.e iirVeaSUrfT’ subiect to the advice and direction ot the Council He shall keep he roll of he Associaion and call it
¿ W .  r®quire^ ky the President, procure advertisements, secure sub ' 
ntf^¡,ír» '.i,ana- t°oetver the Assistant Business Managers, shall
ciation t0 He dshar|‘|bUt,t,n 1h e Targum to the members of the Asso- 
scri iers the ret l submit to. the Treasurer the names of all sub- 
fín™el n’ l,1 ,ei iat5s °f advertising, and the amount of money received from each advertiser. All money received by him shall be turned over 
Business T . ™  and ais0 all. bills after checking and approval. The 
with all fi'w nger Ŝ a j su^mit final report and accounts together 
the first nf ’n f rresporVjence- and papers relating thereto on or before 
new 1V P t he exPIr2t,on of his term of office. The 
of ffie rn n n li r e9S, ^ ?nager, si a I aPP°int. subject to the approval P/L* if Council, a Circulation and Advertising Manager and such assis- 

^.ness managers as he may deem necessary, at the first meeting of the Council after the annual election. meeting
? ief shaj í ]lave charge of the literary matter

RUTGERS DEFEATS 
LAFAYETTE FIVE

Captain Benzoni and Ellis Feature 
In Well Played Game 

a t Easton

SCARLET OUTPLAY EAST0N1ANS
F oul Shooting is P rom inent F ea tu re  

of Contest

In a fast and exceptionally well-played 
game, featured by the shooting of Cap
tain Benzoni and the steady work of Jack 
Ellis from the foul line, and some of the 
closest guarding seen at Easton in sev
eral years, Rutgers defeated the Lafay
ette quintent by a score of 22 to 16.

Benzoni and Ellis were the only ones 
who scored for Rutgers. Bennie shot 
four field goals in the first half, but was 
forced to be content with only one in the 
second.half, due to the close guarding 
tactics of the Maroon and White. Ellis 
continued his good work of the past week 
in shooting twelve fouls out of a possible 
fifteen. He made nine out of twelve in 
the first half and all three in the second 
half.

Rutgers secured an early lead, out
played the Eastonians, and led, 16 to 9, 
as the first half ended.

Lafayette sprung an agreeable surprise 
on her cohorts during the second half, for 
by close guarding Rutgers was prevented 
from scoring a single point for the first 
twelve minutes of this period. Although 
during this remarkable twelve minutes’ 
stretch Lafayette had tallied two field 
goals and a foul she was unable to over
take Rutgers’ lead and finished at the 
small end of a 22 to 16 score.

In scoring this victory the Scarlet broke 
thc spell of the jinx which has followed 
the team in its previous games on for
eign courts. Prior to this all home games 
resulted in victories and all defeats were 
experienced upon opponents’ courts.

The box score:
L afayette (16)

RUN DOWN TO

Reed's College Book Store
391 GEORGE STREET

FOR COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Drafting Instruments, Note Books, Fountain 

Pens, Spalding Athletic Goods at Lowest Prices.

RUTGERS COLLEGE
Founded 1766

Courses Leading to Degrees of A.B., Litt.B., B.Sc.

THE BACHELOR OF ARTS COURSE offers liberal choice of 
electives with required studies.

THE BACHELOR OF LETTERS COURSE, offering like ad
vantages, omits Greek or Latin from the required work.

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE COURSE includes courses in 
General Science, Chemistry, Civil, Electrical or Mechanical 
Engineering, Agriculture, Biology and Ceramics.

For Catalog and all information, address L u t h e r  H. M a r t in ,

K 6£fistr& r
H e n r y  P. S c h n e e w e is s , w . H. S. D e m a r e s t , D.D., LL.D.,

President.Treasurer.

Sec. 4. ______  ___
of T he  T argum a t the advice and direction of the Council Im m ed- 
lateiv upon assuming office, he shall choose, by and with the consent 
of the C ouncil, two Assistant Editors, and such Associate Editors ind Reporters as are deemed necessary.
quorum5'dnnsiCHnv'of1 tfha" n,e?t on tbe first Friday of each month, a quorum, consisting of three undergraduates, the Treasurer the Dean

*'° 9 “  the execut,on of the policies of the Associaion ar " 'n ’cessary. as it dee

Aw c ARTICLE V III—REMOVAL
Any officer of T he Targum or any member of the Editorial orprevious cases, w n a n .  piav.vu U1D Fvnvt v»x vivvioiuw, uvi i ~~ --- -..»«wi» ui ouy lucmucr OI me JMlIIOrii

of justice, in the trust of twelve jurors, selected according to j feasance by a tm th w 'v o te o f  /he’counefl/”  “ eslect of duty or raa1'
ARTICLE IX—VACANCIESthe constitution and legal precedent. The trust is great. 

W hat is it ? It is to reach a decision that the accused is either 
guilty or innocent beyond a reasonable doubt.

Witnesses testified at the trial on February 5, and the jury 
drawn according to constitution and legal custom was un
able to reach the five-sixths decision.

Practically the same testimony was produced at the retrial 
and the jury drawn according to legal precedent was unable 
after five hours to reach the five-sixths decision. The ques
tion stares us in the face: Why ?

There are four possible answers: insufficient evidence, an 
incompetent jury, an impossible case, or an unsatisfactory 
jury system.

So far as the evidence and the case are concerned, we 
believe that the testimony is quite typical of the evidence 
which would be produced in the great majority of cases under ; 
the Honor System. In the opinion of T he  T argum it should ; 
be quite possible for a jury to reach a decision on the evi- j 
dence presented. If this case is impossible, the Honor Sys- | 
tern itself, as at present constituted, is impossible'.

The student body has voted repeatedly to make an Honor | 
System possible. It has worked in numerous other colleges ] 
and we still have faith enough in Rutgers and Rutgers men 1 
to believe that it is no less possible here. To abolish it now I 
would be a terrible thing in the eyes of the world and would 
be very demoralizing here in college. Cheating has de- | 
creased, in most sections, under its sway; and we fear that 
the reaction following its abolition would be nothing short 
of chaotic. We must and can find some way out.

If the juries have been incompetent, should we not select 
yet a third jury, if necessary, of older men, and receive the 
just verdict demanded by the interests and honor of both the 
defendant and the college? If on the other hand, the jury 
system used at present is unsatisfactory, it does not mean 
that the whole Honor System is at fault.

We still believe that the present case should be settled in 
some unequivocal manner. But even more important, is the 
preservation of the Honor System as an effective instrument.
It may be that in view of experience, changes will have to 
be made. But there is no call for the abolition of the whole 
system. That would be the rankest sort of quitting.

sn^ilpHCa!!ii °C|fUi!ri|,lg ir,°™ ? n y  ?ause except failure to elect on the peciled day shall be llled by th eCouncil for the remainder dfthe term.

Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .
Longaker, f ................. 2 6 10
D. Crate, f.................. . . .  i 0 2
Duffy, c...................... . . .  i 0 2
Kearney, g................. . . .  i 0 2
Brennan, g................... . . .  0 0 C
Repa, g......................... . . .  0 0 0

5 6 16
R utgers (22)

Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .
Ellis, f............... .. 0 12 12
Manck, f. . .. 0 0 0
Raub, c......................... .. 0 0 0
Benzoni, g................ ..  5 0 10
Heine, g...................... .. 0 0 0
Keiler, g...................... ..  0 0 0

5 12 22
keleree: McNichdl, Pennsylvania.

. ARTICLE X—SPECIAL MEETINGS
Special meetings ot the Association shall be called at the written

hours,3tnnHrie^hn'neKlber? of *ihe Association, but at least twenty-four 
heM » ha 1 be ,glven of anF meeting; nor shall any meeting be- uUn -s a <luorum be present. A quo: ot «the paid-up undergraduate subscribers.

ARTTf'T.17 1
Sec. 1 tm. XI—1COMPENSATION

„  . e Editor-in-Chief shall receive as compensation 30 per
anriSÎÎÎ6 J?usi”e.s.s Manager 30 per cent, each of the Assistant Editors 
3  Ctreuilotto:n and Advertising Manager shall receive 5 per cent
fern, , ^ T . ^ 9900!34,1.0" . 20 Çer cent °f the net proceeds of the 
Fditnr*,?n Æ f  '  *Îa11. bave been elected. In no case shall the
sh T V  " LAh'eft °r. tba, Bas>n^ a Manager receive more than $100 nor 
receiveh mwe thtS $25 8 °T fbp C,rculation or Advertising Managers
In " f r i b^ ®.dl,:orj n',t-’liief and Business Manager shall be entitled to three free copies of each issue of T he Taroum. The junior and
one* free*cooif*"nf m r ?- cd,torj a> and business staffs shall be Entitled to one tree copy of each issue of T he Targum.

rpt n . ARTICLE XII—AMENDMENT
nieetiLCT  i ï IOt  of the J argVm. Association may be altered at any meeting ot the Targum Association by a two-thirds vote of those
nshed in ,>1Ij“v,dcd that the proposed amendment shall have been *pub 

!S the tw? "umbers of The Targum preceding the meeting at which the amendment is considered. K
m _  ARTICLE X III—PUBLICATION
•*uE Targu.m .shall be published weekly during the collegiate vear

mid*theCBiisÎ?'SS10iïr9 f°r h.oIidays and. recesses as the Editor-in-Chief and the Business Manager in consultation may decide.
THT«RïîiÎ'iFT-TmITYi75ATI,Fi C^ TION AND ENACTMENTsbab, be considered ratified and in effect 

t  y alter t.w°‘tb*rds of the members present at a meeting of 
ÎS* rgum Association have voted in favor of its adoption. This 

‘ sha 1 rePj,ace and supercede all other existing Constitutions dated prior to March 3, 1922.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
Popular elections many times place in office the popular 

man. regardless of his qualifications. The proposed amend
ments to the T argum Constitution which appear in another 
column of this issue, are made for the sole purpose of insur
ing to as large a degree as possible the best selection of men 
for the positions of Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager.

These amendments which must be passed upon by the mem
bers of the T argum Association (comprising all under
graduate ssubscribers), follow in the footsteps of the reg
ulations recently adopted by the Board of Managers of the 
Athletic Association. . Merit, as far as it is humanly possible, 
will be the criterion upon which selections will be based.

Certain it is that the undergraduate body is not and could 
not be expected to be in a position to judge properly of the 
abilities of a trio of candidates who might be placed upon the 
ticket. W e, firmly believe that T argum work is a campus 
activity which under inefficient leaders would deteriorate in 
one year to a degree which would require a number of years 
to carry it back to normal.

Like the managerial positions, places on T he T argum re
quire particular training and with a proper system of merits 
and checks the council offered in the proposed amendments 
should be able to make a wiser selection than might be made 
at the polls.

As proposed, the council would consist of members of the 
student body, the faculty and the Alumni Association. Com
plete power to regulate the affairs of T h e  T argum would 
be in the hands of this council.

present his lecture entitled “Leonardo da Vinci—Artist, 
Natural Philosopher and Engineer.”

Mr. Lieb while in Milan, Italy, took up the study of the 
original notes of this Italian painter who, in the opinion of 
Prof. John C. Van Dyke of our own faculty, “excelled in 
almost everything he undertook.” Today Mr. Lieb is con- 
sidered one of the best informed men on the subject. E n- 
tenng upon this pastime with a view to enlarging his in
terests in things outside his own field of endeavor Mr, Lieb 
has developed a lecture which has met with enthusiastic and 
appreciative audiences wherever he has presented it.

All the engineering departments, the scientific organiza
tions, and the Liberal club of the- college are co-operating 
in presenting this lecture. It is the privilege of all members 
of the student body to hear this man, an engineer, present 
a lecture upon a subject in which he is interested from a 
purely cultural viewpoint. We have every reason to believe 
that i twill appeal to every man. Such opportunities are few 
at best. Make the most of this one.

gers, 15.
Time of periods : 20 minutes.

NEPTUNE HIGH QUINTET 
VICTORIOUS OVERFROSH

Fine I’assing A ttack and  Accuracy in 
Goal Shooting Responsible

The Neptune High School team of 
Ocean Grove decisively defeated the 
freshman quintet by the score of 49 
to 28 in a preliminary to the Bucknell 
game on last Tuesday night.

Neptune presented an extremely well 
developed passing attack, coupled with ( 
a wonderful standard of individual ac
curacy of shooting and the resulting ex
cellency of play proved too great an 
obstacle for the freshmen.

The Neptune aggregation, however, is 
a. team of no mean ability, and ranks, 
at present, as one of the strongest schol
astic combinations in the state. Knight’s 
floor work was of the finest type, his 
passes were remarkably accurate and his 
long shots also well placed. Hammell 
also played very well and the fifteen 
points which he scored from the foul 
line were an important factor in the 
downfall of the frosh.

Zerman and Kimble both put up fine 
games for the freshmen, the former es
pecially, showing some pretty work at 
various times. Politika, heavily guarded, 
was able to score only one basket from 
the field, but he was prominent in every 
play and it was largely due to his floor 
work that the Neptune score rose no 
higher. Voorhees, at guard, also played 
admirably.

The box score and summary;
R utgers 1926

M en's F u rn ish in g s  Are A lw ays P riced  
L ow er aJLN athans 

M6n, here at this great store you can buy the 
quality furnishings you need at the lowest possible 
prices. Our Men’s Furnishing Department always 
has interesting values to offer and it will be well 
worth your while to read our “ads” and visit our 

_ store every day and inspect our offerings.

r o R M  C Q . L v  
T P P P C R ’5

Paulus* R egu lar 

Rutgers* Special M I L K
Don’t  Be Misled— Be Sure I t  Is 

P au lu s’

P au las tielact 
W  al ker-Gordo>

15he P A U L U S  D A IR Y
J ohn Paulus, Prop.

189-191-193 New St Phones; Bus., 1434; Res., 16SS

FOR THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE

Pastry - Ice Cream - Candy
M erck en ’s 

C a n d y  S h o p
378 GEORGE STREET

PHONE 648

AN EN GIN EER W ITH A HOBBY 
When one takes up, outside his chosen field of work, some 

hobby in which he expects to find not only relaxation and 
enjoyment but also intellectual benefits, it is often true that 
he gathers a fund of information which is, or could be, of 
interest to others. Unfortunately many “hobbyists” keep 
whatever pleasure they may gather from their hobbys to 
themselves. John W. Lieb, president of the New York Edi
son Company, and an eminent engineer, is an exception to the 
rule. It will be the privilege of all Rutgers men to share 
in Mr. Lieb’s hobby next Thursday evening when he will

HOUSE PAR TIES
As a member of society every man is bound to observe the 

rules of the group whether they conflict with his own in
terests or not. If there were no restrictions placed by the 
group upon its members as a group the organization known 
as “society” could not long exist. Which leads us to the 
question of the Prom and the activities connected with it.

At a recent meeting of the Committee on student activities 
and the representatives from the various living groups it 
developed that all was not as it should have been at the 
Sophomore. Some of the more venturesome apparently over
stepped the traces. In so doing they have placed the entire 
undergraduate body in an uncomfortable situation. It was 
the verdict of the committee that any house on the campus 
which was the subject of any unfavorable report after the 
Prom should be placed on the black list and that any such 
house would be barred from having future parties. If  such 
reports were general, the college would be deprived of the 
social functions which play a real part in undergraduate 
life.

Rutgers has been spared the publicity and notoriety which 
have followed social events at other institutions. Rutgers 
men have been expected to conduct themselves as gentlemen, 
and we firmly believe that for the most part such has been 
the case. The few, however, have the power to snatch all 
privileges frpm the group. We urge that all houses have 

I proper chaperonage in order that any who may be inclined 
to steal a march may be properly handled. True gentlemen 
should.need no chaperons; true gentlemen will demand proper 
chaperonage.

Fld.G Fl.G. P S .
Zerman, f.............. ........  2 1 5
Kimble, f............... ........ 2 0 4
Politika, c............. ........ 1 7 9
Le Bauer, g.......... ........ 0 0 0
Voorhees, g ........... ........ 3 0 6
Du Bois, f............. ........ 0 0 0
Sayre, f.................. ........  1 0 2
Merk, c. . ........ 0 0 0
Russomano, g.......... ........ 0 0 0
Pope, g.................. ........  1 0 2

EDWARD HINCHER CO.
Leading

Furniture
House

All the latest in fine furniture always on our floors. We can suit '•lassw 
in this line. Estimates freely given.

Our Repair Department is in the hands o f skillful mechanics 
Agents (o r  OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES 

116-122 Neilson Street New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 689

10.
N eptu n e  H. S.

8 28

Knight, f. 
Schlosstack, f. 
Hammell, c. ..
Blair, g, ........
Jacques, g. . . .  
Manck, c. . . .  
Sharkey, g. .. 
Smith, g..........

Umpire : Wallum, Central Board.

Fid. C. Fl.G. F>.S.
. .  5 0 10
. .  4 0 8
..  2 15 19
.. 2 0 4
. .  2 0 4
.. 2 0 4
. .  0 0 0
.. 0 0 0

17 15 49
South Orange.

CERAMISTS GIVE SOCIAL 
The Ceramics Club dance which was 

held in the reception room of the new 
Ceramics Building last Friday evening 
proved to be a great success. The dance 
was given principally for the students 
and the faculty of the ceramics course;: 
Card games and other forms of diversion 
were enjoyed by those who did not care 
to dance. The success of the affair was 
largely due to the co-operation of the 
patrons and patronesses. These were 
Professor and Mrs. George H. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Minton, arid Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Clark.

The Hatless College Man can get 
all other items of

Fashionable Furnishings 
For Fastidious Fellows

to the utmost satisfaction of every 
individual taste

A T  O U R  “M E N ’S  C O R N E R ”

New Bruuwick’s 
Best Shopping 
Place YOUNG’S George and 

Paterson 
Streets
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SCARLET CONQUERS
BUCKNELL EASILY

R utgers O utplays V isitors in Both 
Offense an<l Defense

Bucknell proved no match for the 
smooth working Rutgers five when the 
latter team won its most decisive victory 
of the season, 43-24. The Lewisburg 
team brought with it a reputation for 
passing and snappy teamwork, but the 
Rutgers five far outplayed the visitors. 
The Scarlet basket shooters, showing 
smoother teamwork and faster passing, 
kept possession of the ball for the greater 
part of the contest. Offensive playing 
was but a part of the Rutgers exhibition, 
for the home team guarded its opponent 
so well that Bucknell succeeded in drop
ping the inflated leather through the ring 
but four times in the entire game. Only 
one of these field goals was rung up to 
the credit of the Pennsylvanians in the 
first half.

Bunting, of Bucknell, however, pro
ficiently flipped the sphere through the 
net in the majority of cases when he toed 
the mark to take a free shot. It was his 
foul shooting which saved the visitors 
from an even more lopsided score.

Speed on the court and accuracy in 
scoring penalty points gave Rutgers the 
winning punch and lent zest to the con
test. Jack Ellis put the lie to his un
fortunate Princeton showing by making a 
remarkably creditable perforjnance from 
the fifteen-foot mark. He scored seven
teen out of a possible twenty-one voints 
in this way.

Benzoni, easily slipping through his 
guard, scored seven field goals during the 
course of the evening.

Manck fully lived up to his reputation 
for clever playing. Taking advantage of 
his ability to pass under difficulties, he 
experienced but little opposition from his 
towering opponents.

During the initial period of play Rut
gers possession of the ball was but slight
ly  contested. The few times when the 
Pennsylvanians did lay their hands on the 
ball the unceasing guarding of Heine and 
Raub kept them from passing the five- 
yard line. Dispairing of approaching 
nearer, Dietrich, showing fine form, 
placed one through the iron hoop from 
mid-center.

By the end of the first period, as a 
result of Bunting’s foul scoring, the vis
itors had -scored a total of eight points, 
while the Rutgers quintet had garnered 
just one less than four times this num
ber. The Bucknellians prevented the sec
ond half from being a perfect replica of 
the first by staging a final desperate rally, 
during the course of which they dropped 
in three more field goals.

The box score:
R utgers (43)

Fld.G . Fl.G . P S .
Manck, f. . ........................  3 0 6
Ellis, f........ .......................  2 17 21
Raub, c. .. .......................  1 0 2
Benzoni, g. ......................  7 0 14IF Heine, g. .. .......................  0 0 0
Gale, f................................  0 0 0
Hicks, c. .. .......................  0 0 0
Keiler, g. . .......................  0 0 0
Pancoast, g. .....................  0 0 0
Enander, f. .....................  0 0 0
Benkert, f. .......................  0 0 0

13 17 43
Bucknell (24)

Fld.G . Fl.G . P S .
Dayoff, f. . .......................  0 0 0
Bunting, f. .......................  1 16 18
Wilsbach, c. .....................  0 0 0
Butler, g. . ........................  2 0 4
Dietrich, g. .....................  1 0 2
Coe, c......... .......................  0 0 0

4 16 24
Referee: Harry Wallum, Union Hill. 
Umpire : Pengitore, South Orange. 
Time of periods : 20 minutes.
Fouls called : On Rutgers, 23 ; on Buck

nell, 21.
Score end first half: Rutgers, 23; 

Bucknell, 8.

Match your

E V E R S H A R P
with a

W A H L  P E N
SHORT’S DRUG STORE

Thos. A. Short, Prop.

Easton Ave. and Somerset St.

/"'I

D in n e r  S u it s
Made to your measure or ready to wear 
—Selected woolens, hand tailored

$55
D ress Vests $ 7  -  $ 1 0

3 and 4 Button Sack Suits, Ulsters, 
Chesterfields and Topcoats in winter 
weights of imported materials.

$35 - $55

Qìcwhsóin e .

562 Fifth Ave. New York
(Entrance on 46th St.)

Operated hy College Men

JURY UNABLE TO REACH
DECISION IN HONOR CASE

(Continued from page 1)
lich. He could not swear that he saw the 
defendant actually copying. Smith ’23, 
testified tha t he saw Barkelew looking at 
Erlich’s paper, and that beyond all reas
onable doubt in his mind the defendant 
was copying from Erlich’s paper. E r
lich ’23, the man from whose paper Bark
elew is alleged to have copied, testified 
that he had entered the room and taken 
his seat prior to Barkelew’s entry. Ott- 
man ’23, and Bartlett ’23, testified along 
the same lines as Smith had done.

Mr. Toolan, for the defense, called the 
defendant himself and six other wit
nesses to  the stand. Barkelew denied 
the charge. He stated that he had 
passed the term work, and had spent con
siderable time studying for the examina
tion in collaboration with Potter ’23, and 
Redmond ’23.

After the alleged violation had been 
reported to the Executive Committee, 
Judge Scudder went to Dr. Marvin and 
found out that Erlich, a phenomenal 
student, had turned in a perfect paper, 
while Barkelew, only an average student, 
had made only two mistakes. It was 
brought out by the prosecution that there 
was practically no posibility of obtaining 
such a m ark by chance.

Mr. Barkelew accounted for the fact 
that his m ark on the second examination, 
given him by Dr. Marvin in an effort to 
see if the charges were justified, was 
much lower than the first by saying that 
he had been out until 2 o’clock the morn
ing of the second test, had received 
very short notice, and that he was work
ing under a severe nervous strain. Red
mond ’23, and Potter ’23, testified that 
they had studied for the examination 
with Barkelew, and that to the best of 
their knowledge he seemed to have a 
good command of the subject. Potter 
testified that Barkelew took his seat be
fore Erlich entered the room, and this 
testimony was corroborated by Anek- 
stein ’23. This contradicted Erlich’s
statement. Scrub-.ky ’23, Dunham ’23,
and Giebel ’23, all testified that they 
had seen no suspicious actions on the 
part of Barkelew. The latter stated also 
that he probably would have noticed 
any unusual action of the defendant.

In summing up, Mr. Toolan asked for 
an acquittal on the grounds that the testi
mony of the witnesses for the prosecu
tion was not convincing beyond reason
able doubt. Mr. Dixon argued that more 
convincing evidence would be almost im
possible to  secure, and discounted the 
value of the testimony of the witnesses 
for the defense by saying that it was all 
negative in character.

R. O. T. C.
The inter-company basketball tourna

ment will be held in connection with the 
inter-fraternity tournament during the 
next few weeks. Nine teams, one from 
each company, may compete.

The Committee on Appropriations of 
the State Legislature visited the Women’s 
College, College Farm and Rutgers last 
Friday. While here they inspected the 
gymnasium, noting the needs of the Mili
tary Department.

Three seniors will be recommended for 
forty-five days’ active duty this summer 
in the Reserve Corps. The first fifteen 
days are to  be spent in training at Camp 
Dix, while the remaining month (August) 
will be spent at Plattsburg, instructing in 
C. M. T. C. camps.

FIRST ENGINEERING 
LECTURE SUCCESSFUL

S, Q. Hayes, o f th e  W estinghouse 
Company, L ectures on Ja p an

■‘Electric Railway and Power Devel
opment in the Orient” was the subject of 
a lecture by Mr. S. Q. Hayes, of the 
Westinghouse Electric and M anufactur
ing Company before the combined engi
neering groups at eleven o’clock last F ri
day. Mr. Hayes, who is acting in a con
sulting capacity for the Imperial Gov
ernment of Japan in the hydro-electric 
development of that country, traveled 
in the Orient from January of 1921 to 
April of 1922, and with the exception 
of a six weeks’ trip to the United States, 
spent all his time in China and Japan. 
“If you wish to travel around the 
world,” said Mr. Hayes, “the expense 
will be from $15 to $20 per day. Unless 
you care to spend that much it is well 
to stay at home.”

In a series of stereopticon views, Mr. 
Hayes showed many peculiarities char
acteristic of the Japanese and Chinese. 
“Japan is a great place for the men,” 
said Mr. Hayes, “since the women do 
all the work, while the men ‘boss’ the 
jobs.” The pictures of a “female” pile- 
driver operator and a boatwoman veri
fied this statement.

Probably the most remarkable hydro- 
jlectric development in Japan has been 
done along the Kiso River, where within 
fifty-five miles ten hydro-electric stations, 
with a total output of 700,000 kilowatts, 
have been installed.

The elaborate, yet efficient, system for 
supplying Tokio with power was des
cribed, and served forcibly to show that 
Japanese cities rival our own in their 
modern appliances and facilities. In 
all work in the Orient the development 
cost has been about $100 per kilowatt, 
while the development cost in the U. S. 
has ranged from $90 to $200 per kilo
watt.

“There have been numerous instances,’ 
said Mr. Hayes, “where even the slight
est suggestion as to the particular meth
ods to be used in some work has resulted 
in saving the governments of China and 
Japan many thousands of dollars and 
the awarding of additional orders for 
material to the installing company. Thus 
both parties have benefited. The fin
ancial success of these projects is evi
dent from the fact that Japanese power 
companies have been able to issue divi
dends of from six to twelve per cent 
and still charge a reasonable rate.” 

Second L ectu re
The second of the series o f lectures 

which have been arranged by the Elec
trical Engineering Department will be 
given on the evening of February 15, 
in the Chemistry Lecture Room by Mr. 
John W. Lieb, vice-president of the 
New York Edison Company. His sub
ject, “Leonardo da Vinci—A rtist, N at
ural Philosopher and Engineer,” is ex
pected to appeal to students o f all the 
courses.

CHANGE METHOD O F AWARD
The present practice of awarding the 

Alliance Français prize in French—a 
silver medal—to the student who, in a 
special competitive examination gives 
evidence of the greatest proficiency in the 
subject, will no longer apply. In the 
future the medal will be awarded to the 
student who attains the highest grade 
in “French C,” thus eliminating the special 
competitive examination.

IF YOU LIVE
You will repay, In do lla rs o r devo
tion , those who are financing  your 
education.

IF YOU DIE
You will die a  deb tor to  th o se  who 
are investing In your fu lle s t p rep ara
tion  fo r life.

UNLESS
You show th e  fo re -s ig h t and  
appreciation  of ren d e rin g  cer
ta in  an un certa in  fu tu re  th ro u g h  
a fitting life  Insurance policy.

I know  a  college m an’s needs and life , hea lth  and accident in su rance
possibilities.

RAYMOND O. DAVIES, ’21
IV Y  C L U B  or 54 W hitestone  A ve., F lu s h in g , L . I ., N.Y.

You will realize that shaving can be 
made easy, when you lather with

C O L G A T E ’S 
Rapid-Shave Cream

It softens each hair of the beard at the baae, where the 
razor’s work is done.
Colgate’s is economical, too. Half an inch is plenty for 
a big softening lather, which needs no tnussy rubbing 
in with the fingers.
It leaves the face cool, soothed, and velvety,
Try i t  Let it maintain friendly relations between your 
razor and your face.

COLGATE fit CO.
Established 1806  
NEW YORK

4 ^ 5

Takes the smart out o f  shaving 
and puts it in your appearance

VOLLEY BALL SEASON NEARS 
CLOSE WITH LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA AND CHI .PSI LEADING 

Approaching the final games of their 
schedules, Interfraternity volley ball 
teams last week showed keen interest and 
better playing form than at any previous 
time this year.

Probably the most important game of 
the week was that in which Lambda Chi 
Alpha defeated the Ivy Club 15-12, 13-15, j 
15-7. Had the Ivy Club won this game 
it would have gone into a virtual tie with 
its opponents for the League leadership.

League I
Team Games Games Pet .

Lambda Chi Alpha .
W  on 

6
Lost

0 1.000
Chi Phi ................... 3 2 .600
Ivy Club ................. 3 2 .600.
Phi Gamma Delta.. 3 3 .500 r
Phi Epsilon P i ........ 3 3 .500
Beta Theta ............... 2 2 .500
Zeta Psi ................. 1 4 .200
Raritan Club .......... 0 5 .000 ,

L eague II 
Chi Psi .....................  5 0 1.000
Delta Psi ................. 4 1 .800;
Kappa Sigma .......... 3 1 .750;
Faculty Wildcats . . . 1 1 .500
Delta Upsilon .......... 2 3 .400
Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 3 .400!
Pi Kappa Alpha........ 0 4 .000
Theta Zeta .............. 0 4 .000;

c*ih*

high
b r o w ?

Not naturally—but it's getting 
higher. The first line of hair is 
in retreat. Bring up the “Vas
eline” Hair Tonic!
And how. do you think the collar 
advertisement men got th a t way? 
“ Vaseline” Hair Tonic, of course.
I t  will lay your rebellious curls in 
the same sleek and shiny manner. 
“ Vaseline” Hair Tonic will improve 
the condition of your hair as well 
as its appearance.
At all drug stores and student bar
ber shops.

Vaseline
| t  BO. U. 8. PAT. OFF.

HAIR TONIC
| Chesebrouqh Mfg.Co. 1

(consolidated) I
m sm m am m m m im m m m m ahti

The Best Business Career
Is what every am bitious senior is 
thinking about at the present time. 
Life insurance is one of the best, one 
of the most desirable, and one of the 
m ost satisfactory as a perm anent 
calling.

In assets and volume of business, 
life insurance is one of the three lead
ing businesses o f this country, yet the 
field is comparatively under-developed. 
Only 7 per cent o f the economic value 
of human life in the United States is 
covered by insurance. This gives an 
idea of the big field still to be worked, 
especially business insurance for firms 
and corporations.

As to remuneration: Reports of 
college graduates who have entered 
business indicate that life insurance is 
at the very top as a source o f income. 
Now is the time for you to consider 
what you are going to do after gradu
ation. If you are ambitious and will
ing to work hard and are interested 
to know about life insurance, address

Agency D epartm ent

"Life Insurance Company''
or Bo sto n . Massachusetts  

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

1 pr

fS&
o*

\ \ ¡Mi

,- îô * 8

Published in 
the interest of Elec

trical Development by 
on  Institution that w ill 

be helped by what
ever kelps the 

Industry.

Cost $10
—you can sell them 

for thousands
W hy is a used book unlike a used 
car? Because the more you use it, 
the more you can sell it for.
Books make brains, and the world 
pays high for brain power.
The bulging dome on the library is 
worth emulating. It marks the way 
to bulging pockets.
D on’t take our word for it. Ask 
some of the old grads, the men 
who have gone out before you to 
sell their books.
Some have sold them for more than 
others. Why? Just ask.
But, you may say, books are not 
the only thing. You’re right.
Still, they help.

A stern  E lectric
Since 1 8 6 9  m akers a n d  distributors o f  electrical equipment

Number 26 o f a series
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f l i ü l  a o rd o n

“Arrows h i rt
of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way. 

The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar

~  Sj.oomakers. The cuffs have buttons
or are the French link model

C LU ETT. PEA B O D Y  fif CO. Inc. M A K E R S

SCARLET FIVE OVERCOMES
LEAD AND DEFEATS LEHIGH
(Continued from page 1)

goals, it was primarily the better foul 
shooting of Rutgers that determined the 
outcome of this hard-fought contest. Jack 
Ellis, who has been giving a wonderful 
exhibition of accuracy from the fifteen 
foot mark in the last three games, kept 
up his fine work and scored ten fouls out 
ol his eighteen attempts. The work of 
the Lehigh players in this department 
of the game was not proficient. For Cap
tain Lingle, who started to toss the fouls 
tor the Bethlehem college, made but three 
out of his nine attempts and turned the 
work over to Lees, who did much better, 
scoring five of the eight tries.

‘Windy’ Gale, the only substitute used 
by Coach Hill, made his debut on the 
Rutgers varsity in this game. He first 
rel.eved Ellis, who later" in the game again 
took his place in one of the forward posi- 
t o;is. In the second period Gale re
placed the diminutive Manck. The Scar
let quintet still suffers'because of the loss 
ol “Pipes” Enander, who has been physi
cally unable to take part in the last two 
games.

The box score
R utgers (24)

ELEVEN MATCHES FILL 
NEW TENNIS SCHEDULE

Six Contests to  be on Home Court;
S trong Team  Expected

The tennis schedule has been com- 
I pleted for the coming season by Noel 
T. W. Kane, manager of the team, and 
contains eleven matches with many of 

¡the larger colleges of the East. Six of 
| the matches will be played on the Sem- 
| i lary Courts, with the remaining five 
1 on opponent’s courts.

Stevens will be met only once next 
I spring, instead of in the annual home 
| and home series. This match, which is 
I the final of the season, is to be played 
| here April 21. Following this match,
! the team will make a trip into Penn- 
1 sylva.iia to play Lafayette and Lehigh.
1 As in former years the Scarlet racquet 
j wielcers will make a short Southern 
; trip, meeting Georgetown in Washington, 
j D. C., and the Navy at Annapolis. The 
¡other away from home match is with 
I Swarthmore on May 16.
I The home matches will all be with 
strong teams, one of these being that 

¡of the University of Michigan, which

CO LLEG E BOOK STO RE
W i N A N T S  H A L L

‘T r y  t h e  B o o k  S t o r e  F i r s t ’

ARRO W  SH IR T S  
SP R IN G  N ECKW EA R

College and Fraternity 
Stationery

DON’T FORGET THE HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT

Ellis, f................
Fld.G.. FIG.. p.s. !

.............. 1 10 12 '
Manck, f............ ...............  0 0 0 !
Raub, c................ .............  1 0 2 ¡
Benzoni, g........... .............  4 0 8 '
Heine, g.............. ..................  0 0 o;
Gale, f................. .............. 1 0 2

7 10 24 j
Lehigh (22)

Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .
Lingle, f............. ..............  2 3 7 !
Hess, f................ ..............  2 0 4
Hartung, g. .. 
Weinstein, g. . 
Verlinden, g. , 
Mellenger, g, 
Roberts, f. .,

7 8 22
Referee: Saul, Central High, of H ar

risburg.
Umpire: Stem, Springfield.
Time of halves: 20 minutes.
Foul goals: Ellis, 10 out of 18; Lingle, 

3 out of 9; Lees, 5 out of 8.

tuoi;uLirvcij, JL lie IdllCI lllciUIl Will UC

played as usual oil Commencement Day.
Three varsity players of last season 

arc available, and with several other 
players who gave good performances on 
the court in the fall tournament the squad 
should contain plenty of material.

The schedule:
April 21—Stevens, home, 

j April 27—Lehigh, away.
I April 28—Lafayette, away, 
j May 4—Georgetown, away.
May S—Navy, away.

.May 11—Mas. Institute of Technology, 
home.

I May 12—Union, home.
1 May 16—Swarthmore, away.
May 18—U. of Michigan, home.
May 26—N. Y. U., home.
June 12—Alumni, home.

P e t e r  K r a u s z e r

Dairy

The Home of PureDairyProducts

P A S T E U R IZ E D  MILK AN D  CREAM , SW E E T  A N D  SALT  
B U T T E R , COTTAGE C H E E SE  A N D  B U T T E R  MILK

Prompt deliveries guaranteed in New Brunswick, Lincoln 
Gardens, Highland Park and Livingston Manor

70 GUDLDEN ST. Phone 1045 NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Whatever Your Photographic Needs Are, See

F R A  N  C I S
414 G E O R G E  S T .

PH O N E 988

«WHERE TH E  STUDENTS GO.”

T A X I 9 9

LOUIS P. RUCK
C A R S R E N T E D  

W IT H O U T  D R IV ER S

PHONE 73

Subscribers to College Endowm ent Fund

NOTICE
If you wish to have Good Service 
go to one of the most up-to-date 
shops in town

6/>e

Albany Barber Shop
Opposite the Post Office

J .  N E W M A N , P r o p .
SIX BARBERS

Nybo S tudio
P h o to g r a p h 0 

p riu rr  Jfframra 
92  A l b a n y  S t ree t

INDOOR HURDLE RECORD IS
SHATTERED BY HERB MEYER

(Continued from page 1)
New York A. C. and Rutgers squads, and 
that Carl Anderson, former track coach, 
is now mentor at the Newark A. C.

In the 70-yard hurdle invitation race, a 
feature of the games at Newark Wednes
day night, Meyer ran in second place 
against a fast crowd. The race developed 
into a keen battle between the Scarlet 
hurdler and Christierson, the Swedish 
champion, with the Swede coming out on 
top. C. H Kaufman, of Penn State, 
came in third. Time time was 0.09

Starting from scratch in the 600-yard 
run, Captain Beattie ran a splendid race 
ior second place. The Scarlet captain 
was the only runner to start from scratch. 
The winner, Hulsenbach, of the N. Y. A. 
C., was given a handicap of twelve yards. 
Beattie made a gallant fight for first 
honors, but the handicap was too much 
for him. Brundage, Morningside A. C., 
With fifteen yards handicap, was third. 
Time, 1.17%.

After the hard hurdling during the 
earlier part of the week Meyer was not 
expected to do any great performing in 
the Brooklyn meet, which brought to
gether the greatest array of athletes 
which ever met on an indoor track. The 
Scarlet flash was opposed by U. C. Tay
lor, of Princeton, and T. Farrell, a for
mer Princeton hurdler. These runners 
were easily outdistanced by Herb, who 
was in rare form, as is shown by the 
fact that he smashed a world’s record 
which has been held for fourteen years.

The relay team, which was somewhat 
shattered after graduation last June, has 
been practicing faithfully all winter and 
entered an indoor meet for the first time 
on Saturday. This event was the inter
collegiate medley relay and was won by 
Lafayette in the fast time of 9.1%. New 
York University was second and Rutgers 
third.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO MEET
“The Development of Transportation 

Facilities in the Vicinity of New Bruns
wick” will be the subject of a paper which 
will be presented by Professor Albert R. 
Johnson of the Civil Engineering Depart
ment of Rutgers College at the regular 
meeting of the New Brunswick H stori
ca! Society to be held in Queens Build
ing at 8 p. m., on the evening of Feb
ruary IS.

YALE DIVINE DISCUSSES 
SUBJECT OF IMMORTALITY

. “Science has not a shred of proof that 
immortality does not exist,” declared 
Professor Henry T. Tweedy of the Yale 
Divinity School at the regular “Y ” 
meeting held in the Fine Arts room last 
Wednesday night. He addressed a large 
group of men, about seventy-five turning 
out to hear him present the case fo r 
‘Immortality”, the subject of his talk.

Professor Tweedy is a most pleasing 
speaker, and in the course of an hour 
covered a large field of human thought. 
The scientific arguments for and against 
immortality were discussed, evolution ad 
duced as proving that it was entirely 
plausible, and history, mainly in the form  
ot the Bible, drawn on to prove that it 
was possible. Quotations from the 
great English scientist, Huxley; and 
from Browning, John Fiske, and V ictor 
Hugo, were used to show that these 
great men had a strong belief in im
mortality.

Professor Tweedy showed how “a  
rational universe saves all life worth 
saving, animal as well as human, through 
the fact of the indestructibility of m at
ter.” Evolution also strengthens our be
lief in immortality because it seems ir 
rational that life should expand and 
develop and finally reaih its present ad 
vanced stage and then stop.

To sum u p : confronted with the 
choice of rejecting or believing in im-. 
mortality, one should by all means choose 
the latter because it will lead to greater 
contentment with life, and will tend to 
make one act differently toward his “im
mortal” fellowmen. Life is bearable only 
ii we accept immortality. Otherwise, we 
are simply animals, living only in the 
present.

Science C annot Disprove 
. Science cannot disprove imm ortality; 
neither can theologians prove its ex
istence. The reason of man cannot find 
the answer either way. It is best to  
listen to the deeper instincts and create 
an abiding faith that the soul does live 
on forever.

At eight o’clock the speaker ended w ith - 
Brownings “Epilogue”, and then said that 
he would answer questions for the men 
as long as any cared to stay. Nearly 
all remained to join in the informal dis
cussion which lasted a half hour.

Je t White Laundry
80-82 Church S treet Phone 47 

New Brunswick, N. J. 
Special Rales for Students

I ’d  rather go to

LOUIE’S
Wouldn’t you?

Hotel Klein
Banquets Our 
Specialty

Dining Rooms Seating from 15 to 150

Albany and Burnet Sts.
K 5 £ a1, New Brunswick, N. J.

— — MlllffillHHUi!

15he  H. B. Smoke Shop
Formerly S. & B. Store

S P E C I A L
T o  R u tg ers Stu d e n ts

With every Milano—B.B.B. and Kawoodie 
Pipe we will put on a Sterling Silver R

F R E E

CIGARS and CIGARETTES at CUT PRICE 

A complete line of Schraffta

If  you get it at 
MONIGAN’S 
PHARMACY

It’s The Best

12 4  ALBANY STREET
Next to Poatoffice

— THE—

C A F E T E R I A
F ree to n  A B ryan 

F orm erly  a t th e  ï .  M. C. A. 
Service fo r B oth  L adles and  

G entlem en
Pure foods at lowest prices 

Come in, wait on yourself; get better 
food and pay less

C ot. W ashington an d  G eorg* Êta. 
Just above the Rivoli

H O D E S  B R O S .
115 A lb a n y  S t r e e t Next to Middlesex Restaurent

You can have several dollars 
saved monthly by having your 

shoes repaired at

Lijjhtitinj Shoe 
Repairing Co.

117 ALBANY STREET 
Corner George

51 YEARS!
A vague conception? Yes, but 
a reality in our case. We have 
been serving Rutgers students 
over 51 years.

S. ZIM M ERM AN 
The College Barber

14 <TturchSt

JOHN P. WALL
Mens Furnishings

FU LL D R E S S  SU IT S 
T O  H IR E

379 G eorge Street

ThE ACME
of line ta ilo ring

408 George Street
Telephone 230

The best and cheapest place to have 
your shoes repaired is the

N e w  B r u n s w ic k  

S h o e  R e p a ir in g  Co.
S. X iederm an, Prop.

17 Easton Avenue
TELEPHONE 491

S alts Made to  O rder, $2B.00 Up

We do cleaning, pressing, altering 
and repa iring

S uits Sponged and  Pressed, BOe

JSrunô

BEST  SODA
IN

Hartman’s
HABERDASHERY

Corner Albany and Spring Streets
O PPO SITE P . R . R. STA TIO N

&/>e S T R A N D
Barber Shop

B est Shop In Town 
Five E xpert B arb ers A lw ays on H and 

408  GEORGE STREBT

C am eras S tationery

HoaglantFs Drug Store
P rescrip tio n  S pecialists 

¡COR. GBORGB A  PATERSON STS. 
712— Phones-—41

¡Toilet A rticles Cigars

F.st. 1856 Form erly F isher's

LYONS & PARKER 
Good Clothes, Good Hats, 

Good Furnishings 
83 Church Street

TOWN

391 George Street

Lenox R estaurant
(Open Day an d  N ight)

46-48 PATERSON STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

J. H e id in g s f e l d C o .

P rin ters
P u b lish e rs

1 -3  P e a c e  S t .,  N ew 'B r u n sw ick

One door above P. J. Young’s Dry 
Goods Co.

DANCE, GYM. AND ALL AROUND

Shoes of Snap and Quality

WM. H. M A N SF IE LD
*  PEACE ST., NEW BRUNSWICK

Broadway Restaurant
86 ALBANY STREET 

Am Etting Piatt of PwcmUar Excellence

Choice Sea Food and Blue Plate 
Dinner Speehtlths*

Spadai TsifU D'hote Dinner on Slindnyt
RefinedSenice. Delicious Food at ModeraitPricct

OPEN* DAILY FROM 
7 A.M. o I2<P. M.

Walker Restaurant

T H E  Place to Eat

HOTEL WALKER

Opp. Penn Depot

After 
Every 
Meal

WRIGLEYS
y S K  a n d  g i v e  y o d r  

s t o m a c h  a  l i f t . .
P fb v M e n  " t h e  b i t  o f 
g W S * tM In  b e n t  f i d a i

H elps • *  e le e n se  
¡ the teeth Had keep 

. tkem kealtky.

PIANOS & 
PLAYERS

F O R  SALE O R  R E N T

H art B ra th e rs
9 4  B a y a r d  S t .  Phne 882

T U N IN G  &
repairing

—Fellows—

Visit the

CRYSTAL LUNCH
* •8  tGRANT 8TRHPT
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IN. Y. U. FIFTH 
STRAIGHT FOR 

I  SCARLET FIVE
I  Rutgers Stars Gain Early Lead and 

Conquer Violet Quintet 
By 31-25 Score

I  2nd VICTORY OVER OLD RIVAL

Plucky Stand N ear E nd  of 
Saves Lead E ro m  A ttack 

Home A ggregation

G am e
of

■a

1

Maintaining the fast pace of the last 
few games the Scarlet five journeyed to 
the N. Y. U. stronghold Friday night, 
and ‘‘fbdk ' the Violet quintet into camp 
to the tune of 31-25, making it five 
straight victories. Captain Benzoni and 
his men got the jump oil the N. Y. U. 
basketeers in the opening minutes of play 
and succeeded in maintaining the lead 
duriflfe the entire game, although hard 
pressed . by . the home team in the final 
minutes of play.

The ¡first half was featured by the fast 
offensive play of the Rutgers team and 
the effective guarding which held N. Y. 
U, to two field goals. In this period 
Captain Benzoni’s work was the out
standing feature: The Scarlet flash was 
all over the court leading his team in the 
attack, as well as playing a fine defensive 
game. The .score at half time was 17 
to 7.

Slacken Pace in Second H a lf  
Content with a considerable lead the 

Scarlet slowed down in the second half. 
N. Y. U, was quick to take advantage 
of this temporary lapse and succeeded in 
breaking through for enough baskets 
to make the game tense and exc’ting. It 
was nip and tuck during the greater part 
of the half, but Coach Hill’s men clung 
tenaciously to their early lead and were 
not to be denied success.

In view of the ancient rivalry between 
the two colleges, and the previous record 
of both teams, the close score was no 
more than was to be expected. It was 
only a plueky stand at the end of the 
game that stopped an N. Y. U. rally 
and saved the day for the Scarlet forces.

This is the second straight court vic
tory that the Scarlet has scored over 
N. V U. in the past two years. For 
three years, including the year of the 
championships at Atlanta, 'the Violet 
five was able to score decisive victories

...over'tire RiiVgèrs q'uiiitel. Buf la'sf year"
in Ballantinc Gymnasium the Scarlet 
nosed out the men from Morn’.ngside 

(Continued on page 4)

COLGATE DEFEATS TWICE 
IN DUAL DEBATING MEET

League of Nations Question S ub jec t 
of the  D ebates

Two “three-to-nothing” victories over 
Rutgers in a dual debate on the subject 
"Resolved, That the United States should 
enter the League of Nations at once” were 
registered by the Colgate debating teams 
last Friday evening. The home debate 
was held in Kirkpatrick Chapel, while 
the other was held at Rome, N. Y., a  city 
about 30 miles from Hamilton, the home 
of Colgate University. The negative 
teams of both colleges did the traveling.

The local team, in support of the affirm
ative, staled that the League had done 
many things without the United States 
aid would be able to do much more if the 
latter were to join. I t also maintained 
that membership in the League would in 
no way impair the sovereignty of the 
country and at the sarpe time would 
greatly enhance the possibilities o f the 
League.

The Colgate debaters, in presenting the 
negative side of the case, asked several 
questions: "If the United States were to 
enter the League, what good would it 
do? How would it do it, when would it 
do it, and why should it do it?” They 
also asked why the League of Nations 
had not settled the reparation question 
and the Near East war.

The victorious Colgate team which de
bated in New Brunswick consisted of 
Robert E. Cole, E. C.urtis Frank, Guy 
C. Wood and J. Surtorius, alternate. The 
Rutgers men opposing them were John E. 
Bebout ’23, C. Rodney Kleinhans ’23, 
Harold B. McConnaughy ’24, and D. 
Woolsey Teller ’23, alternate.

IT. S. Pinkham, better known as 
“Lydia,” who during his four years’ ex
perience on Colgate varsity debating 
team bps never been on a losing team, 
was captain of the team which defeated 
Rutgers at Rome. His colleagues were 
Roswell P. Rosengren, Harold B. Stein 
and John E. Colan, alternate. Charles R. 
Dayton ’25, Allan B. Lincoln ’23, T. 
Girard Wharton ’25, and Alexander 
Feller ’24, alternate, made up the Rutgers 
team. These men were handicapped in 
that Alexander Feller ’24 became ill two 
days before the debate, necessitating the 
insertion of T. S. W harton ’25, the for
mer alternate, as one of the speakers.

Debating holds a prominent position at 
Colgate. A student receives two hours’ 
credit toward his degree for each year 
that he is a member of the debating team, 
while a special course in debating is o f
fered. The debating squad, which at 
present consists of twenty-eight men, has 
a competent coach. Colgate annually 
schedules an extraordinarily large num
ber of debates.

Prof. Alfred P. Haake, of the eco
nomics department, presided over the de
bate held in New Brunswick. The judges 
were Rev. C. R. Van Hook, H. Brewster 
Willis and A. S. March, all of New 
Brunswick.

Dr. Philip H. Cole, who presided over 
the debate at Colgate, holds an honorary 
degree from Rutgers.

CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
WILL AGAIN PLAY IN GYM

The City Symphony Orchestra of 80 
players will again pldy a concert in the 
Ballentine Gymnasium on Monday even
ing, March 5. After their very success
ful appearance here in November, so 
many requests came to the Director of 
Music that he has arranged this second 
concert. Mr. Foch and his men have 
had a most successful season in New 
York, playing 3 series “of three concerts 
every week, and the orchestra has steadily 
improved. The popular concerts at the 
Century Theatre on Sunday afternoon 
have been especially .well attended, and 
it is from the best liked numbers played 
a t these concerts that the program for 
our concert here has been chosen., Among 
the numbers to be playd is the most popu
lar 6f all symphonies, Schubert’s Unfin
ished, which 'has, recently c^me into 
greater popularity than.' ever before be
cause o f  its being the basis of some of 
the best Music- in-.the charming' operetta 
of Schubert’s life, “Blossom Time."

The same arrangements regarding 
tickets and seats as were made for the

“SCARLET FISH” 
AGAIN VICTORS

TWO HOME GAMES 
FOR THIS WEEK!

SOCIAL SEASON REACHES
CLIMAX THIS WEEK END

Swarthmore Defeated in Own P o o lP ro m  Guests to See Stevens Return 
by Overwhelming Score— Rutgers Game— Final Appearance of

Takes All Firsts f Team on Home Court

50 AND 100 ARE CLOSE RACES ' FORDHAM GAME TOMORROW!

R utgers M ermen Also C apture T hree I F igh t Victories Now T otal; Increased 
Seconds an d  T hree T h ird  P laces j Team  W ork Noticed

The Scarlet swimmers had little dif- In defeating N. Y. U. by the score of 
ficulty in taking first place in every event! 33-21 Rutgers has run up the season’s 
and defeating Swarthmore in its own pool! total to eight victories and should be in 
last Saturday evening by a score of 50 1 trim for the two engagements which will 
to 12. Besides winning the relay and six I be met this week. Fordham will meet 
first places they also took three of the 1 the Scarlet tomorrow evening in Ballan- 
secoml places, Cronover, the Maroon s ta r ,! tine gymnasium,, and on Saturday , after
finishing second to Ross in the fifty and [ noon with the Prom guests as spectators, 
behind Captain Giebel in the century. He j  Captain Benzoni’s men will make their 
was also anchor man on the relay quartet, j  final appearance on the home court. The 

A fter the first event, the relay, the Stevens five which earlier in the season 
— . ... . water in the. Swarthmore pool became so ! defeated Rutgers by 'the score of 36-23

HrPXH>»» ^K ert.-w ill, agmni Jje offered;) that all the times turned in were ] on the Hoboken floor gave plenty of ex
it tu dents tickets, strictly limited m num- exceptionally slow, and the rough water j citement Saturday night and the Tigers
tier, will be available for members of the hindered the plungers, whose distances 1 were forced to travel at top speed i i
undergraduate body for 75 cents. These 
tickets are now oft sale af the College 
Book Store; Because of the popularity 
of the orchestra it is expected that a 
capacity" house will attend the concert, 
and for this season the number of stu
dent tickets must of necessity be lim
ited. Full details of the program will be 
announced in next week’s Targum.

THIRD TRIAL BRINGS 
BARKELEW ACQUITTAL

In troduction  of Outside Legal Aid 
C auses Faculty  Rejection of 

Second Trial

“Not guilty on the grounds of insuf
ficient evidence” was the verdict returned 
by the jury in the third trial of Richard 
W. Barkelew '23, held in Chapel Thurs- 
lay evening, February 15, for alleged vio
lation of the Honor System.

The two previous trials had resulted in 
no agreement of the juries. The first 
trial was declared void for this reason, 
while the second was thrown out by the 
faculty because of the introduction of out
side legal talent in behalf of Barkelew.

Following the first retrial, held last 
Monday, the Administration Committee 
ni the faculty wxule . t o  the Honor Court 
stating that under its interpretation the 
first sentence of Article V, Section 2 of 
the constitution, the Honor System was 
a student affair to be handled only by 
students, and that the presence of Prose
cutor Toolan as counsel for the defense 
therefore invalidated the second trial. For 
this reason the faculty demanded a re
trial of the case.

At the third trial Barkelew was repre
sented by Morgan Seiffert ’23, Nathan 
Duff ’23, and Jack Ellis ’23. Warren 
Dixon ’23 again prosecuted the case for 
the college.

The witnesses for the prosecution were 
O, J. Weaver ’23, F. R. Ottnian ’23, 
Maurice Erlich ’24, H. M. Bartlett ’23, 
and A. M. Smith ’23. Their testimony 
was similar to that which they gave at the 
previous sessions, as reported in last 
week’s issue of T h e  T argum .

R: V. Potter ’23, I. B. Scrubsky ’23, 
F. W. Dunham ’23, H. H Anekstein ’23, 
and C J. Redmond ’23 were called by 
the defense. Leo Giebel ’23 sent his testi
mony in writing. Barkelew himself again 
denied the charge and the testimonies of 
the previous trial were repeated.

Seiffert, in summing up the case for 
the defense, pleaded for a vindication of 
the defendant because of insufficient con
vincing testimony. Dixon asked for con
viction, stating that the evidence of the 
prosecution was most convincing, while 
that of the defense was entirely negative 
in character.

The jury retired at half-past ten and 
shortly before midnight returned its ver
dict of not guilty. The members of the 
jury, drawn by lot from the audience, 
were : O. H. Entwistle '23, foreman; C. 
N. Schellinger ’24, F. H. Sorenson ’24,
R, A, de Russey ’25, G. B. Underwood 
’25, J L. Seiler ’25, L. Eichelbaum ’26,
S. Gordon ’26, M. Magnes ’26, H. W. 
Kulil ’26, W. J. Mick ’26, and J. L. Wil
liams ’26.

When Judge Scudder read the letter 
from the Administration Committee at 
the Wednesday student assembly a reso
lution was introduced condemning the so- 
called “interference” of the faculty. The 
motion was overwhelmingly defeated, 
however. A second resolution express
ing the opinion of the student body that 
the third trial should be considered final, 
-no m atter’ what the verdict, was passed.

At chapel on Friday Judge Scudder 
announced the verdict of acquittal.

pi _
were very short. In the plunge for di.s-1 order to win. The game next Saturday 
tance "Willie” Sparks showed a g re a t; will find the Scarlet out to ave ge the 
improvement and won the event with a • first r cfeat. Four o’clock is the time set 
distance of 64 feet. Von Stanley took! for the whistle which will send the two 
second place in the event. I quintets into action.

The two best events of the meet were The Fordham five which will furnish 
the fifty and hundred, the finishes being | the proposition tomorrow night has ex- 
close in both cases. Ross was pitted \ pcriciiced a rather rough and unsuccess- 
against Cronover in the fifty and, a l - ! ful season. Of the nine games wh'.ch 
though pushed to win, was able to finish 1 have been played seven have resulte 1 in 
well ahead of the Little Quakers’ s ta r ! defeats. Fordham won and lost last 
merman. In the century, which was won week, defeating Albany Law School 46- 
by Giebel, Rossetti, the other Scarlet ‘31. and losing to N. Y. U., 35-33. -The 
entry, lost his balance at the start of the - game with the Violet was a closely con- 
race and fell into the water jijst as the ; tested- one and both teams were dea 1- 
gun sounded. The fall took away an locked when the second half ended. It 
advantage of about twenty feet, due to was only after two extra periods had 
the flying start, and, although suffering I been played that N. Y. U. gained victory 
from this handicap, he came close to | by a two-point margin. McMahon seems 
nosing out Cronover at the finish.

“Cy” Redmond continued to show his 
endurance in the 220-yard swim, winning 
this event, with Foster a close second.

Rutgers Calendar
F ebruary 21-28

¡21. Wednesday. Washington’s Birth
day recess begins, 4 p. m. 
Intercollegiate basketball, Fordham 
vs. Rutgers, 8 p. m. ; Dickinson High 
School vs. Rutgers Freshmen, 7 
p. m. Ballantine Gymnasium.

22. Thursday. Rutgers Musical Clubs— 
Concert, Ballantine Gymnasium 8 
p. m.

23. Friday. Junior Promenade—-Bal - 
lahtine Gymnasium, 9 p. m,

24. Saturday. Intercollegiate basket
ball—Stevens vs. Rutgers, Ballantine 
Gymnasium, 4 p. m.

25. Sunday. Public worship—Services 
omitted.

26. Monday. Washington’s 
recess—ends, 8 a. m.
New Brunswick Scientific Society 
Illustrated address by Mr. C. J. 
Blanchard, statistician, United States 
Reclamation Service. Subject : "Tam
ing the Snake River.” Chemistry 
Lecture Room, 8 p. m.

Prom to Fill Three Days With 
Events Promising Novelty 

and Entertainment

STEVENS GAME ON SATURDAY

B enny K reu g er F u rn ishes Syncopa
tion, B runs C aters am i Lniggreii

D ecorates Gym nasium a

‘F ish ”

Although showing great form in win
ning all four of its dual meets this sea
son, del eating the Swarthmore mermen 
with great ease on Saturday, when they 

to he the most consistent player on the won first in every event and second in all 
Fordham five. j but three, Captain Giebel’s men will meet

Im prove in Foul Shooting their supreme test this week when they
Since the game' at Hoboken Rutgers wake their annual New England trip. On

Galbraith again took first in the fancy , has played seven games, three of which Friday evening while their classmates are
dive, but Taylor, the Swarthmore com- have been on foreign courts. Six have al the Junior Prom they will endeavor to
petitor, defeated Subin for second place, j  resulted in victories. The garnering of ! keep their string of victories unbroken

points from the fifteen-foot mark was when they meet Brown at Providence, 
the weakness' of the team in the game Last year this team unexpectedly defeated 

”  ‘ ' |  ‘ j j ' the Scarlet in the Ballantine pool by tak
ing the dive, and the Scarlet is eager to

Ghosts of the two irajportals who wit
nessed the ‘Hanging of 'Danny Deever” 
visit Rutgers campus—February 21; .1923. 
Dramatis Persoqijse: ' '

Files-on-Parade—A y,effing British , ; 
Soldier. '

The Color Sergeant said.

Birthday “Why are they dashing all about'?” , . , .
• Said Files-pn-Ra53.de,
“They’re filling out the dancing cards,” 
The Color Sergeant said.

“Why do they shine the d’AxtSUfffieff ?” 
Said Files-on-Parade, . .

“So silken Joes, may slide at ease,”
The Color Sergeant said.

"Why do<$ the post-man trot about! ?" i
Said Hiss^on-Paradc.......

“He’s .tywging checks' 'iron» .'Xia3' ¿ t
: ;houw,” oVr , . „ , ' VY!'V

The )Qt>ldf Stfgeant said.
to  Travel ami E ncoun ter T w o ; "WhSftf is that fire blazing' bright ?’’ 

S trong Team s Said Files-on-Parade.
\ “If“$ students' textbooks piled on high,’? 

The Colqr Sergeant said.’

SCARLET MERMEN TO 
MEET BROWN AND YALE

l ’otts and Brenner for the third straight 
meet finished first and second respectively
in the breast-stroke event. I at Hoboken. Out of the nineteen fouls

The summary: j calle I agaiust the Engineers only seven
Relay: Won by Rutgers (Giebel, Fos- were turned into points by the Scarlet 

ler, Cass and Ross) ; Swarthmore (M ar- j  tossers. The past few games have been 
tin, Holmes, Banter and Cronover), sec- I featured by excellent work in this depart-
oijd. lim e, 1.483<. ! meat by jack Ellis, who, with Benzoni

■rVnt'y’di\V: Won "by“ Galbraith; Rut*"; and Ranh ‘wlILpTay for their last- tithe 
gers ;  Rapp, Swarthmore, second ;  Subin, j  against the Stute quintet.
Rutgers, third. ' Team work was also missing in the

50-yard swim : Won by Ross, Rutgers ; ■ earlier games. Coach Hill has as- 
Cronover, Swarthmore, second. Cass, sembled a machine which runs with 
Rutgers, third. Time, 2 7 seconds. [ clock-like precision and should furnish 

Plunge: Won by Sparks, Rutgers; I real opposition and strength to the Engi- 
Y011 Stanley, Rutgers, second; Taylor,; neers. Lehigh, Lafayette, Bucknell,
Swarthmore, third. Distance, 64 feet.

220-yard swim : Won by Redmond, j 
Rutgers ; Foster, Rutgers, second ; Mar
tin, Swarthmore, third. Time, 2.49J£.

Breast stroke : Won by Potts, Rutgers ; 
Brenner, Rutgers, , second. Graham, 
Swarthmore, third. Time, 1.25J5.

100-yard swim : Won by Giebel, Rut- \ 
gers ; Cronover, Swarthmore, second ; 
Rossetti, Rutgers, third.

GLEE CLUBS TO OPEN

Swarthmore and N. Y. U. found that the 
offensive and defensive tactics were su
perior to their own methods of play.

Captain Benzoni has played a speedier 
game at guard and scored a greater num
ber of points while playing in that posi
tion than he did earlier in the season 
as a forward.

Manck is maintaining his fast pace and 
may be expected to fill one of the for
ward positions in the coming contests.

PROM FESTIVITIES FROSH TEAM DEFEATS
RUTGERS PREP SCHOOL“Bigger and better than ever” has been 

the opinion this year of alumni who have 
followed the concerts of the musical clubs 
year after year, according to Professor 
of Music Howard D. McKinney, but “big

In a closely contested game last Satur
day evening on Prep’s court in the new

avenge this defeat. On Saturday Yale 
will be met at New Haven.

The Brown swimming team was con
siderably strengthened the past week by 
the- return of -Davey Jones to its ranks. 
This star sprinter encountered scholastic 
difficulties and was lost to the squad until 
after mid-years, Jones holds the inter
collegiate record in the fifty and is a 
dangerous swimmer in the century. He 
has been the only swimmer to defeat 
Giebel in the hundred since the Scarlet 
merman has represented Rutgers. It is 
rumored that Brown, which has not lost 
a single meet this season, has developed 
several new swimmers who are unusually 
fast. Although Rutgers is hoping to de
feat the New Englanders, this meet will 
be harder than any which the Scarlet 
natators have engaged in this season.

O11 Saturday afternoon Yale will op
pose the Scarlet “fish” at New Haven. 
Y ale was picked as the Eastern intercol
legiate ‘champions last season, with the 
Navy and Rutgers not far behind. So 
far this year the Eli have been leading 
the Intercollegiate Swimming League with 
five traight victories, besides winning all 
dual meets with colleges outside of the 
league itself. Last Saturday Yale de
feated Penn in the Philadelphia pool by

gest and best of all” is the forecast of SJ mnasium opposite the Trap on George the score of 50 to 12, winning first place 
Noe! Kane ’23, the manager of the clubs,; ftrec t, Rutgers fre ĥlILc'’ bea‘ , the PreP B  aI1 ®  « 9  seven events, 
in speaking of this Thursday’s concert | f anl 9' a score of 27-23. 1 hroughout Captain Leefy Jelliffe, intercollegiate
which will open the Junior Prom fes- entire gram<L tle  ' ; v was close and sprint champion, won the fifty in 25« .  ■ — — I O  O r  I r l  A  I  l * a s  n m / r n  r F  Ir  n  1 n n  —T n  4. A L  . . . . .  1 1 * 1  I 1 t —fast The freshmen took the lead at the 

start and held it by a slight margin dur
ing the first period, the score at half time 
being 14-12. Prep opened the second half 
with a speedy attack and managed to set 
the pace until the last few minutes of 
play. Rutgers then called time out and, 
after a short conference, the team broke

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA WINS 
VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Chi Psi, 
making it three straight and winning the 
volley ball championship of the college 
yesterday afternoon in Ballantine Gym
nasium. The champions won the first 
two games by the score of 15-9, but were 
hard-pressed in the third game. The 
final score of the championship match 
was: 15-9, 15-9; 15-13.

The competition was run off with two 
leagues of eight teams each playing 
through a schedule in which each team 
in a league met the other seven teams. 
When the scheduled games had been com
pleted, Lambda Chi Alpha apd Clii Psi 
led the leagues, each with seven victories 
and no defeats. Ivy Club, with, five vic
tories and two defeats, was runner-up 
in the first league, while Kappa Sigma 
trailed Chi Psi with six wins and one de
feat.

tivities.
At this time a practically new program 

will be presented, for new selections have 
been prepared, not only by the Glee and 
Mandolin Clubs themselves, but also ' by 
the various soloists. “Scrappy” Lambert 
has ready several new selections; Hillpot 
and Potter have prepared new banjo 
duets; the Jazz Bandits have completely 
revised their program, and to top off this 
brilliant evening there 
until 1 o’clock to music 
eight-piece orchestra.

T

first',' o7i March "17, will be InTheStacy- Icou,lting forr fivc fi?ld f ? als and scori"S I 
Trent Hotel in Trenton; the second,! ? ,ne-P°m ts- from the fifteen-foot m ark.' 
under the auspices of the Rutgers Club

seconds, while Banks won the century in 
58^  seconds and Marshall the 440-yard 
swim in 2 minutes and 4 seconds. It is 
doubtful if Rutgers will be able to win 
the short distances from the Blue, but 
with Ross and Giebel in the longer dis
tances and \  on Stanley and the divers 
in form the meet should be fought out 
on an equal basis and the winner deter-through and finished four points ahead.

The playing of the freshman squad I mined by the narrowest of margins, 
showed considerable improvement sincelerc will be dancing :? ,uV v  Tt miprovemem since

sic by Larry Buttler’s hF Np  game' , P P f r  of Cap-! tain rolitika was of high calibre. He RUTGERS HOLDS SECOND 
PLACE IN R. 0 . T .C. MATCH

Three other concerts will complete the i ? ay.ed a good cour‘ !la," e and outjtimped 
rk of the clubs for the season. The 1 ark®r’ “f  SPE! School center thus ac-
¡t, on March 17, will be in the Stacy- cou"tmg “ >r ffive fi?ld f ? a,s and scorl«S
ent Hotel in Trenton; the second, I Points from the fifteen-foot mark, 

under the auspices of the Rutgers Club , K,m1’he , and Zurman both played well 
of New York City, will be in the Hotel „  e ‘» c /u ard in g  of Voorhees and Lc ML U. T. C. rifle match tor this corps
Plaza in New York. The third, a dual S Bal,er d,d ,m,chJ *° h,old dow? Pre.Ps Ructgcrs ,s 1,1 ?e.c"nd Place, 60 points
concert with the combined musical clubs ! s<iorc' Lowrj' and Rowland are deserving behind Syracuse, which is leading. Ho.w-

At the end of the Second stage of the

"Who is that man they bum alive?”
■Said Fiies-on-Parade. : .
“A college prof, who left his home,” .... 
The Color Sergeant said.

"But why this celebration, sir?”
Said Files-on-Parade.

“You bloody ass 1 ’Tis Junior Prom,”
The Color Sergeant said.

And so the *profs. and textbooks have 
walked the plank, and the decks are all 
cleared for the biggest social event of 
the college year—the Junior Prom.

“All is ready,” says Leon Kolb, chair
man of the Prom Committee, who has 
been busy for weeks on the arrangements 
for the gala event.

A blare o f trumpets starts the “Junior” 
on its festive journey" when the com
bined musical clubs go into action at 
Ballantine Gym oil Thursday, Febru
ary 22, at eight p. ni. The clubs have 
been going great this year, and Manager, 
Noel Kane announces that a number of 
new features will be introduced. “Scrap
py” Lambert is working on some new 
numbers, and is expected to come through 
in his usual manner. The concert will 
be followed by dancing to the synco
pated melodies of “Larry” Butler’s eight- 
piece orchestra.

On Friday afternoon the fair guests 
will be entertained at the fraternity 

(Continued on page 4)

treasurer, Gilbert H  I advantage _of this occasion to play 
role

of Tufts College, in the Hotel Commo
dore of New York City on April 23, 
should be not only a very good concert, 
but a very interesting one, for it is the 
only dual concert in which the Rutgers 
musical clubs ¡11 take part this year.

NEW  FRESHM EN O FFICERS
ELECTED TO FIL L  VACANCIES 1 

The following new freshman officers! 
were selected- at a meeting of the class 
held last Thursday :

Secretary, Theodore H. Clark of Crest-1 
wood, N. Y .;
Schade, of Twin Falls, Idaho, and class 
representative to the Athletic Association, 
F. Richard Cass, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The election of these new officers was 
made- necessary by the freshman casual
ties o f mid-years.

P H I LAMBDA EPSILON MEETS 
Phi Lambda Upsilon held an informal 

meeting at .the Chi Psi House' last 
Thursday evening to which the Chemis- 
try Club was invited. A fter a, general 
social time and several short, interesting 
talks refreshments of cocoa, sandwiches 
and ice cream -were served.

To ttip the evening Edward Benzoni 
’23, entertained at card tricks and at. the 
piano. He was ably assisted by his 
jigging companion; Érnest C. Ellison ’26.

eh credit for their game for the eyer, in view of the splendid score of
opposing team

The irosh .will play their last game of 
the season tomorrow evening at the Bal
lantine gym with Dickinson High School, 
of Jersey City.

V” W ORKERS PLAY PLUTOCRAT 
C. K. Sellers ’23, and H. Y. Broek 

pretense of attendingthe’24, under
the State Y. M. C. A. Convention at At
lantic City, are said by recently returned 
visitors from that city to have taken

the
plutocrats the better to vamp 

some of the many boardwalk “queens.” 
While the delegates were attending the 
services in the city churches Sunday 
morning, these two rounders were seen 
in one of the numerous adult baby car
riages being pushed along by a negro 
porter. Nestled beneath great fur robes, 
with quantities Of smoke pouring forth 
from their Habanas they presented a 
picture of luxurious ease and content- 
mertt.

pa
What subsequently happened to this 
ir .of “Y W orkers” could not be ;as

certained as they were not aboard when 
the 5.15 bearing the delegates back to 
New Brunswick pulled out of the sta
tion, while since, their own return they 
have refused to reveal all o f  the details 
of their adventures.

956 which has just been shot in the third 
stage, the team feels confident that very 
soon Rutgers will stand first in the match.

The present team standing at the end 
of the second stage of the Second Corps 
area R. O. T. C. matches is :
Syracuse ........................................... };709
•R utgers ..............................   1,649
D elaw are ......................... •................  1,631
N. V 'U ..........................    1,538
Cornell, not yet reported.

The following arc the Rutgers men 
who placed in the second and third
stages:

Second Third 
stage stage 

(standing) (prone) 
........ — 96

HERB MEYER TAKES
THIRD AT BUFFALO

Coach W efers to  E n te r  F reshm en  
Team to  R un  A gainst Y ale

Herb Meyer, Rutgers’ latest record 
smasher, was the only Scarlet entry in 
the National A. A. U. indoor champion
ships held at Buffalo last Saturday even
ing. This meet was an invitation affair 
and the entries comprised the best run
ners and jumpers in the United States. 
Only title holders or athletes who were 
proficient enough to defeat the present 
champs were entered. Meyer was en- 
tred in the 70-yard high hurdles, and 
showed wonderful form in winning third 
place, for the athletes who annexed first 
and second place both equalled the Na
tional A. A. U. record for this distance 
in their trial heats. The event, was won 
by Anderson, of the Illinois A. C , with 
second place going to Wallace of the 
Chicago A. A.

In the filial, which was won by An
derson, the Western runner equaled the 
American record when he skirted the 
sticks in 8yi seconds. He and' Wallace 
made their trial heats in 9 seconds flat, 
the former record held by Anderson also. 
Until this fall Meyer confined himself 
to the low hurdles and had been in 
little competition in the high hurdles 
until the indoor meets during the present 
winter.

The next appearance of the Rutgers in- 
door track squad on the boards will be 
this Saturday night, when it will compete 
in the gaes at the 22nd Regiment Arm
ory in New York City. Coach Bernie 
VYcfers experts to enter a freshman team 
in the one-mile relay, to run against the 
Yale frosh. The Scarlet mentor has not 
as yet picked the team, but will do so 
early iii the week, when the final practice 
sessions will be held.

DR. HAUSMAN TO ADDRESS CLUB

Edson 
Gidley . . , .  
M orehousc 
M oody . . . .  
Wilson . . .
Potts ........
Geoghegan 
Cass . . . . . .
Zingy .......
laquish . . .  
Baker 
Rhodes . . .  
Snyder . . .  
Cocke fair .

68

696

Dr. Leon A. Hausman. of the Zoology 
Department will give an illustrated lec- 

96 tore on the subject of “The Most Col- 
9/ ossal Hoax in the History of Science”
96 at the next regular meeting of the Bio- 
~  logical Club on the evening of March
94 8. Following this a demonstration of 
99 the strength of hair is to be given bv
97 Dr. Hausman.
93 At the last meeting of the society, held 
93 Thursday, February 15, George Pilz ’23, 
~  Save a talk on the “Sense of Taste in
95 Butterflies,”
— At this meeting it was decided that all 
93 members of the club should at some 

——  time or other speak on an appropriate 
956 topic.
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TH E HONOR SYSTEM MUST STAY
A number of things in connection with the latest case tried 

under the Honor System will bear further consideration. 
I t is generally conceded that certain circumstances attending 
the three trials of the Barkelew case indicate something radi
cally wrong either with the Honor System itself or with the 
spirit with which it is regarded or with both. A large num
ber, following the line of least resistance, shout at once that 
the whole system is a failure and must be abolished.

We admit that there is something wrong both with the 
system and with the attitude of many toward it, but abolition 
would only create a worse situation. I t would be, in fact, a 
running away from the problem and a weak admission that 
as Rutgers men we are incapable of rising above the level 
o f so many unthinking and irresponsible high school young
sters. Can we not be men enough to place honor above self, 
above prejudice? If we can not, who can? If  we abolish 
the system or by default permit it to be abolished, we say in 
effect that as for our honor, our intellectual integrity, we care 
not.and as for the enforcement of the standards of conduct 
which characterize our modern civilization in its aspects, we 
assume no responsibility. Let others worry if they must, but 
we refuse to concern ourselves with such troublesome and j  
incomprehensible matters.

Such an attitude is born either of the devil himself or of 
his twin children, weakness and fear. It is not fit for any

ARTICLE I— NAME
The name of this organization shall be "The Targum Association 

of Rutgers College.”
ARTICLE II—OBJECT

The object of this association shall be to publish the college news
paper, known as T h e  Targum, which shall publish complete news 
of college life as contributed primarily by undergraduates and also 
by faculty and alumni.

ARTICLE III—MEMBERSHIP
Sec. 1. Any student of Rutgers College may become and continue 

a member of the Targum Association for the current year by paying 
the yearly subscription.

Sec. 2. Any member of the Faculty of Rutgers College, or any 
Alumnus thereof may become and continue a member of the Targum 
Association by payment of the yearly subscription.

ARTICLE IV—PRIVILEGES
Members of the Targum _ Association shall receive one copy of each 

issue of T he  Targum during the period for which their membership 
subscription is paid, and shall be eligible to office as hereinafter pro
vided.

ARTICLE V—OFFICERS
Sec. 1. The officers of this association srall be a President, a Secre

tary, and a Treasurer.
Sec. 2 . There shall be a Council which shall perform duties as here

a f t e r  provided. The Council shall be composed of the President, the 
fcditor-m-Cmef, the Business Manager, the Treasurer, the Dean of the 
Students, a representative from each ox the three upper classes, and the 
chairmen of the committees of publications and undergraduate activi- 
ties, respectively, of the Alumni Association.

Sec. 3. The Business Manager shall be Secretary of the Association and the Council.
aIifCC* *^e treasurer shall be a member of the Faculty or an

ARTICLE VI—ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Sec- ’j ,J he electio? for President, Editor-in-Chief, Business Man

ager, and Treasurer shall be held on the first Friday in March A 
majority is necessary for election. The newly elected President and 
Editor-in-Chief shall assume office at the first meeting of the Council 
a2 6r ¿ e.ctl°"8;. Tjhe n5w Business Manager shall perform duties of his 
° „ oe at *Jie direction of the Business Manager of the current vol- 

nAaS.UM' The IS?’, business staff shall assume complete 
?f ,,a11 InMuuss appertaining^ »0 1 » *  la a o o ii for the fiiat 

number of the colume immediately after their election, and continue 
i f  r duties until all the business of T hb  Targum has hero cimipleed
mmuh**fofiowiiw h h * S n ™ “ ™  * *  hi’ dutie8 within «

¿ g T h e ^ i r ^ ' w ^ M r i ^ r e  S l T S e t f i M  $ £
Sec. 3. Nominations for President, Editor-in-Chief, Business Man- 

a*er' snd Treasurer shall be made at a special meeting of the Council 
tme ’*'ee'c ¡“ for® * 0̂ election, a quorum being necessary and 

these nominations shall be pnntd in on issue of T he Targum precedhS 
eotlS^’ Nominations far class representatives shall be made in”!  class meeting at least two days before their election.

ARTICLE V II—DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND COUNCIL

a  fund, ofwic association. tie  shall receive from the Business Manavnr ail 
moneys accruing to the Association and shall pay by check ¿1 hills 

°f The Targum! s h V  s u p ^ 'ie  lhe'

when required by the P r e S t  of 5e  Associaion and call it

dation. He shall suhmit in . 5? “  t0 the, members of the Asso-

‘he' C o u n d L ^ m Æ

quorum, consisting* of * three ™ndergraduatcsSt the**'?3’ °f  68011 T100'11. a of Students or one .li.m il Treasurer, the Dean
business. The Council shall elect the Prei ! „K, £  j0 8 s a r y t r a nsaot 
ness Manager, and Treasurer and shall w  dent’ f^or-in-Chief, Busi- 
the affairs of the Association Tt shin ÎÏ*  Jurisdiction over
lions for the executfon d X  ¿ i c i ^ ' o f X  and. U n necessary. policies ot the Associaion as it deems

ARTICLE VIII—REMOVAL

B E ¡ F “= A  -  ¿ W - s
ARTICLE IX—VACANCIES

spec«edCaday “shaV 'bf tiled h”y exce?t / ailure *» elect on the
the term. be Uled by th eCounc,‘ for the remainder off

ARTICLE X—SPECIAL MEETINGS
Ills tw in  cniiurcii, wcomicoo c*j lv a  • , « . I opeciai meetings of the Assncìatinn «hail k.  .. . . .
self-respecting he-man, much less a college man with hls ! c ‘"V n T b' r? oi the Auociadm, but at'leart twentÌ-fÒu”
alleged superiority of intellect, culture, and training, to  enter- ( h X  „dew a Quòrum l?lv' n of any .meeting: »or shall ^  *
tain for a moment. Honor has always been recognized as j of the paid-up undergraduate’subscribe»' 
the most elementary and the most necessary of virtues. In ' 
fact, it may be said that a man or a group without honor 
is equally without a virtue.

Are we, as individuals and as a college, devoid of that rudi
mentary instinct in the gentlemen of all ages that we cannot 
rise to so clear-cut and elementary a situation as the preser
vation of the honor of our alma mater? If  we will only 
think the thing through to the end we can come to only one 
conclusion: cheating is the lowest sort of meanness. _ None 
but a cur or a downright weakling will indulge in it. As 
a society of gentlemen we can not tolerate it. We can not 
delegate the responsibility to any other party without all be
coming privy to the dishonor. No matter what the personal 
cost we must stand first and always for the honor of the 
college. If we do not, we are not true men. W e are chil
dren or incompetents, unable to appreciate and unworthy to 
inherit the fruits which civilization stands ready to bequeath 
to the more fortunate of her children. Is Rutgers a school

twenty-1
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ECONOMICS SPEAKER 
TALKS 0 N “ THE I.W .W .’

Compares Its Activities with Those 
of Labor Federation

“The I. W. W. will continue to kick, 
and will continue to have a beneficial 
effect in stirring the American Federa
tion of Labor to action on problems which 
but for the I. W. W. it would not tackle,” 
said Professor Paul Brissander of 
Columbia University in addressing the 
Economics Club on “The I. W. W .” last 
Wednesday evening. “The revolutionary 
tactics of the organization have, how
ever,  ̂ fallen off appreciably since the 
war,” he added, but he could not say 
definitely whether this was because the 
members feared arrest or whether they 
had_ finally become convinced that such 
action was futile.

Professor Brissander spoke of the or
ganization, showing a thorough knowl
edge of its activities which he had gained 
in seeking material for a book that he 
has written on the subject. He had delved 
so deeply into the problem of the I. W. 
W. that on several occasions he wound 
up in jail.

Your I. IV. W.—or Wobbly, as he 
prefers to be called—is not an anarchist,” 
emphasized; the speaker. “He has no 
thought at all of individual nations, but 
he is a firm believer in organized gov
ernment. The Wobblies, while they are 
not unanimous, as to whether there should 
be one or two houses of Congress, hold 
that representation should be determined 
industrially instead of geographically. 
The bankers should elect their representa
tives, and so would the janitors,” said 
Professor Brissander, and added, "The 
majority do not believe in violence, but 
they do believe in the general strike and 
any strike means force. However, the 
militant minority is nowhere near as 
violent as it formerly was.”

Blames American F. of L. 
Professor Brissander blamed the 

American Federation of Labor for al
lowing the I. W. W. to obtain a foothold 
in the first place. “It has gained a foot
hold owing to its willingness to step in 
where the American Federation of Labor 
has stood aloof, and organizations of 
some strength have developed, among 
the dock workers in Philadelphia, and 
to a lesser extent in New York; among 
the lumberjacks of the Northwest, and 
the farm hands of the Dakotas. Now, 
however,” he continued, “organizations 
formed by the American Federation of 
Labor to offset the activities of the I. 
W. W. have larger membership than the 
■jitter, but it was the Wobblies who got 
the Federation to act.”

In comparing the strength of the two 
labor organizations the speaker said, “As 
regards numerical strength, the Federa
tion has three and a half million mem
bers, which is only between five and ten 
per cent of the people engaged in gain
ful pursuits, or about one-third of the 
factory population of the country. On 
the other hand,” he continued, “the 
strength of the I. W. W. cannot be placed 
at more than one hundred thousand mem- 
bers. It is composed of twenty-nine 
different unions, some four or five of 
which have no members at all and others 
with but very few members. It is an 
unorthodox union—an industrial rather 
™ Ita . craft organization—similar to 
®  United Mine Workers of America 
who have several hundred times as many 
members, but do not seek to organize 

t u '  n their own industry, while the 
Wobblies would revamp the entire indus
trial universe."

R U N  D Q W N  T O

Reed-s College Book Store
3 9 1 G E O R G E  S T R E E T

FOR COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Drafting Instruments, Note Books, Fountain 

Pens, Spalding Athletic Goods at Lowest Prices.

RUTGERS COLLEGE
Founded 1766

Courses Leading to Degrees of A.B., Litt.B., B.Sc.

THE BACHELOR OF ARTS COURSE offers liberal choice of 
electives with required studies.

THE BACHELOR OF LETTERS COURSE, offering like ad
vantages, omits Greek or Latin from the required work.

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE COURSE includes courses in 
General Science, Chemistry, Civil, Electrical or Mechanical 
Engineering, Agriculture, Biology and Ceramics.

For Catalog and all information, address Luther H. Martin,
Registrar.
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DA VINCI LECTURE IS 
NOVEL AND EFFECTIVE

Sordon

“A r r o w s  h  i r t
« L / ^ a d e  of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way. 
Th e collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar

— S3 .0 0
makers. The cuffs have buttons 
or are the French link model 
_______  CLUETT. PEABODY &t CO. Inc. MAKERS

ARTICLE XI—COMPENSATION 
I ' n Tjie Editor-in-Chief shall receive as compensation 30 per 

annSh. r ^ 151!10.88 Manf* 'rJ 30 Per cent, each of the Assistant Editors 
and t ï î  CitculaUon and Advertising Manager shall receive 5 per cent 
term tor wSES?1 j^asoc'atlon 20 per cent of the net proceeds of the 
Edho/fn rh ir fb thfiT 8£ a ■ have, Î ee” elected. In no case shall the 
«half i u  j . . 1. .  the Busmess Manager receive more than $100 nor 
receive* mor” Than* $25 °”  °r the C,rcuIation or Advertising Managers

ü  ¡¡S S I
one frre” c™pbyerof I c h  i s s u e T the Targu" 8 Sha" be m tM e i  to

ARTICLE XII—AMENDMENT
m 3 l t . C,S 8tii UtH  of tbe ,Tar*?ra. Association may be altered at any 

° L  hae J TaJ'g“nl Association by a two-thirds vote of those 
P.ri?vi?ed tl,a t. proposed amendment shall have been pub-

whloS tWj° nu™̂ er> o f. ,Th* Targum preceding the meeting atwhich the amendment is considered.
ARTICLE XIII—PUBLICATION

for the'development of high type men fit for civilization, or | w iJ " L lAR̂ “si^ ,lfobr° h ^ . V d ' i e ' L t ^ a !  &  M I Ü 8 1  
IS it an institution for the polishing off of a few half-civil- and the Business Manager in consultation may decide, 
ized primitives, incapable of understanding the higher con- ARTICLE XIV-RA TIFICA TIO N AND ENACTMENT
ception and ideals of modern life. The answer lies with us. t h i s  CONSTITUTION shall be con.idered ratified and in effect

----------------------------- I immediately after two-thirds of the members present at a meeting of
ihe , rgum Association have voted in favor of its adoption. This 
Constitution shall replace and supercede all other existing Consti
tutions dated prior to March 3, 1922.

W HAT SHALL W E DO ABOUT IT ?
The operation of the Honor System has been the subject 

of campus talk for the past two weeks. There is not a man 
who can firmly say that he believes that the system worked 
in the last case. If there is such a man, he does not belong 
in college.

It can not be denied that after the first trial the case re- | 
solved, itself into a factional fight, most unfortunate from 
every point of view. It was generally admitted before the 
third trial at any rate that the case would hinge not on the i 
evidence but upon the personnel of the jury to be selected.
The evidence had all been given and discussed and practically Our old friend Joe Moist has written us for a few points 
every one in college was by that time determined beyond , 0n how to behave at the Prom. This is the first college dance 
any power of argument, undoubtedly in some cases beyond j  which this popular young man has attended, 
any consideration of justice—as to how he would vote if he j He says:
were on the jury. “Would it be proper to bring my young lady friend some

Obviously, something must be done to remedy conditions. flowers ? I have had two geraniums on my window sill since 
In the first place, as we have already indicated, we need a 1 last September, and I might as well get rid of them Also 

new attitude toward and understanding of the Honor System | please tell me what I  can talk to her about 
and its objects. To this end, it might be desirable to call ; “What kind of necktie should I wear? 
some student meetings to discuss the matter seriously and ! necessary ?”'
sanely. Something should be done in order the better to [ By all means, Joe, give her the geraniums. There’s nothing 
educate the underclassmen and to spread a realization of the ! like starting the evening right. As to the necktie we favor 
significance of the system into all sections. , , something in a light blue. Black and blue are becoming on

But the jury system itself must also be changed. It might | you, Joe. 8
be sufficient if all upperclassmen were subject to call to serve Here are a few conversational suggestions- 
on the jury. In this case, the right of unlimited challenges 1. Tell her her nose is shiny
should be permitted to both prosecution and defense; and be- 2. Discourse on the opening of King Tut-Ankh-Amen’s
fore being permitted to serve any man should be required to tomb, using such words as “sarcophagus,” “mortuary cham- 
say as in civil court that he has no general objections to the j ber,” and “mausoleum” at frequent intervals This will
Honor System and no specific prejudices in regard to the ! provide good lively conversation for an hour or so
particular case. . 3. While dancing, trip her occasionally. She will sav
.irMTn a L f n Ŝ m^ 0<’ f ^ i T  ^  ‘f, ^  mor® “Pardon me” the first few times, and this will girc you asirable, would be to return to the old small Honor Court chance to answer nonchalantly, “Oh, that’s all right ”
composed of Judge Clerk and representatives of the classes. | 4. Be sure to tell her what you paid for your Prom ticket

71/" - ° V l l ! * i . lesl . s.ub,j.ect..t0 W 131- Prejudices and and that your incidental expenses, including hair-cut and tip!
'»eh amounted to $1.15.

Is one absolutely

composed of Judge, Clerk and representatives of the classes. 
These men would be less subject to popular prejudices and 
would, if experience is any indication, be better able to reach 
decisions than the present juries. It was generally agreed 
that last year’s court would have been able to come to an 
agreement on the Barkelew case within an hour. To serve 
the purpose of publicity, this court should be required to 
publish an accurate digest of each case.

T he T argum is as glad as anyone that the Barkelew case 
has at last been disposed of. A continuation of the present 
situation, however, would be intolerable from the point of 
view of any future defendants and from that of the college 
as well. 6

. .5-  Carry a copy of Miss Post’s etiquette book on your 
hip. This book contains some fine conversational hints; like- 
wise, you and the lady can while away the moments by trying 
to find what is wrong with each picture.

6. Around eleven o’clock, tell her you’re willing to go home 
any time she is.

7. After each dance, offer her a piece of gum. I f  this and
the other suggestions don’t work, drop us another line im
mediately. But we’re confident that they’ll get you a long 
,waY- - H .  W. L.

Engineering Clubs Will Sponsor 
Talk by Elmer H. Sperry of 

Gyroscope Fame
“Have you ever heard of Rutgers and 

New Brunswick before coming here this 
evening ? ’ was one of the first questions 
wncih was  ̂put to me upon my entrance 
into the city, and before I enter upon 
the discussion of the life of Leonardo 
da Vinci, I wish to answer it, along with 
another. I do know of Rutgers and New 
Brunswick, for I came here in ’79 and 
80 in the rush line of a Stevens football 

team and I haven’t been here since. “Did 
they do you up badly” was the next 
question. In answering, I must admit 
that the games have left some very vivid 
recollections with me.”

In this manner, Mr. John W. Lieb 
vice-president of the New York Edison 
Company opened his lecture on “Leonardo 
da Vmc,—Artist, Natural Philosopher, 
and Engineer,” last Thursday evening in 
the Chemistry Lecture Room. Mr Lieb 
first gave an outline of the life of the 
greatest mind of the Renaissance and 
of perhaps all time, that of Leonardo da 

u l1-' Thr°ughout Leonardo’s life he 
exhibited an irrepressible desire to know 
the how and why of things, which led 
him, to investigation into the realms of 
all branches of human learning. Some 
of his work in the fields of Art, Sclup- 
tiire, Astronomy, Physics, Physiology, 
Chemistry, Mathematics, Military Sci- ! 
ence and even Aviation, was described 
by means of a series of stereopticon 
slides which Mr. Lieb has made from the 
original Leonardo painting and manu
scripts.

Mr. Lieb has the second largest col- 
lection of the works of this remarkable 
man. The fargest collection is in the 
museum of Milan. Mr. Lieb’s personal 
collection contains 900 books and manu
scripts.
,. The speaker pointed out that numerous 
inventions” of modern times are but 

reinventions of Leonardo’s work. These 
include the helicopter and the’ life pre
server. The humor which prevailed 
throughout the lecture appealed to Mr. 
Lieb’s large audience.

THIRD LECTURE SOON 
The third of this series of lectures 

which is being fostered by the combined 
engineering clubs will be given by Mr. 
Elmer H. Sperry in the Chemistry Lec
ture Room on March 9. The gyroscope 
and searchlights are two of Mr. Sperry’s 
greatest inventions. His lecture will deal 
with the difficulties which he had to over
come in the prevention of the famous 
Sperry Gyroscopic Compass. This com
pass eliminates all errors due to the 
fluctuation of the magnetic north, for 
once it has been set it continues to point 
in the same direction so long as the gyro
scope is kept in motion.

The Mechanical Engineering Society 
is in direct supervision of this lecture.

FOR THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE

Pastry - Ice Cream - Candy
Mercken’s 

Candy Shop
378 GEORGE STREET

PHONE 648

EDWARD HINCHER CO.
Leading

Furniture
House

All the latest in fine furniture always on our floors. We can suit classes 
in this line. Estimates freely given.

Our Repair Department is in the hands of skillful mechanics 
Agent•  for OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES 

116-122 Neilson Street New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 839

The Hatless College Man can get 
all other items of

Fashionable Furnishings 
For Fastidious Fellows

to the utmost satisfaction of every 
individual taste

AT OUR “ M EN S CORNER”

New Brunswick’s 
Best Shopping 
Place YOUNG’S George and 

Paterson 
Streets
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D. U. PLAYS DADDY TO A
YOUNG AUTOMOBILE VICTIM 

___
Swinging from a metal frame sus

pended by a strip of canvas in the Mid
dlesex General Hospital, Eugene Jaurses, 

j aged two and a half years, is suffering 
from a compound fracture of the left leg 
and numerous cuts and bruises received 
when he was run over by an automobile 
last September.

Is Eugene downhearted? No, Eugene, 
I on the contrary, is as merry as the day 
[ is long, for to while away the two months 
I which Dr. Runyon says must intervene 

before the boy can leave the hospital the 
i men of Delta Upsilon fraternity have 

decided to keep him supplied with toys 
I and to visit him regularly.

The unfortunate lad will always limp 
slightly, for in the three operations which 
have been performed it has been neces
sary to shorten the femur of the left leg, 
and consequently that leg will always be 
shorter than the other.

“You would expect a crowd of girls to 
take an interest in an unfortunate young
ster, but when a chapter of regular fel
lows does it, it makes you feel mighty 
good,” stated a member of the faculty in 
referring to the temporary adoption of 

' the little fellow by the Delta Upsilon men. 
This act of kindness and of fine feeling 
is not going unappreciated.

DR. S. G. INMAN SPEAKS ON 
SOUTH AMERICA AT “ Y”

“South America” was the subject of the 
address by Df, Samuel G. Inman, of the 

“  Student Volunteer Movement, at the “Y” 
meeting; last Wednesday evening in the 
Fine Arts Room. He spoke of the very 
high class of intellectual men in the capi
tals of oiir sister continent, saying that 
in a gathering of men which had attended 
a t one time In Buenos Aires every man 
present could speak well the important 
languages of the world and were familiar 
with aU the problems of science and

education in Europe and America. He 
then went on to tell how these men, who 
are so high in the world of knowledge, 
have slighted religion. “Religion is to 
them,” he said, “a thing which is retard
ing in its action and not progressive.” 
He pointed out that at the present time 
there are many Americans in South 
America who are endeavoring to bring 
to the people of that continent some feel
ing of spiritual responsibility.

Dr. Inman’s second point was that the 
United States and its people are looked 
upon with a spirit of distrust and fear 
all over Latin America. The people of 
these Spanish speaking countries think of 
us an imperial power which cares for 
nothing but money and which will some 
day be the enemy of Latin America. 
“How can we go among these people,” 
said Dr. Inman, “to teach them the word 
of God when they feel that we are not 
living up to the principles which we would 
instill into them?”

Dr. Inman concluded with an appeal 
for friendship and help for the South 
American republics.

R. O. T. C.
The R. O. T. C. of Rutgers College has 

designated the week of February 26 to 
March 3 as Faculty and Visitors’ Week.

During this week the R. O. T. C. par
ticularly requests the pleasure of inspec
tion by visitors. There will be numerous 
examples of the training now given in 
225 colleges and universities throughout 
the country.

The inspection will provide an excellent 
opportunity for those unfamiliar with the 
new plan of national defense, which em
braces the training of college students for 
ultimate winning of commissions as re
serve officers, to view the scope, method 
and value of this military education. The 
regular curriculum will be in progress 
during this week. Visitors will find some
thing of interest at all times except Mon
day morning, Friday afternoon and Sat
urday.

IF YOU LIVE
You will repay, in dollars or devo
tion, those who are financing your 
education.

IF YOU DIE
You will die a debtor to  those who 
are investing in your fullest p rep are  
tion for life.

- UNLESS
You show the fore-sight and 
appreciation of rendering cer
tain an uncertain future through  
a fitting life  Insurance policy.

I know a college man’s needs and life, health and accident insurance
possibilities.

RAYMOND O. DAVIES. '21
IV Y  C L U B  or 54  W h ite sto n e  A ve.. F lu s h in g . L . I., N.Y.

The Best Business Career ■ »

Is w hat every am bitious senior is m 
thinking about at the present time. fg 
Life insurance is one of the best, one ■  
of the most desirable, and one of the H 
m ost satisfactory  as a perm anen t H
calling. ®

In assets and volume of business, H  
life insurance is one of the three lead- ® 
ing businesses of this country, yet the ■  
field is comparatively under-developed. 5
Only 7 per cent of the economic value m 
of human life in the United States is m 
covered by insurance. This gives an gj 
idea of the big field still to be worked, I! 
especially business insurance for firms B
and corporations. S'

As to remuneration: Reports of 
college graduates who have entered ■
business indicate that life insurance is IS
at the very top as a source of income. f  ]
Now is the time for you to consider :
what you are going to do after gradu- « S  
ation. If you are ambitious and will
ing to work hard and are interested 
to know about life insurance, address

Agency Department

or Bo s t o n . Ma s sac h u se tts  

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

Match your
E V E R S H A R P

with a

W A H L  P E N

SHORT’S DRUG STORE
Thoe. A. Short, Prop.

Easton Ave. and Somerset St.

The Stag
He has the pride of the peacock, the 
courage of the lion and the combined 
nerve of the whole menagerie. And 
why? Because he is sure of himself 
—arid sure of his appearance.
As the last and cleverest touch . t o  his 
toilet, he smooths his mane with Vase
line” Hair Tonic. His head stays dapper 
and sleek throughout the giddiest 
whirls.
"Vaseline” Hair Tonic improves the 
hair. At all drug stores and student 
barber shops.

Every **Vaseline** product is rec
ommended everywhere because of 
its absolute purity and effectiveness.Vaselinereo. u. i .  pat. off.
HAIR TONIC

T _ _____ _— ---------------- ----------------r-
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.
______ : (Consolidated)

KODAK
P i c t u r e s  a b o u t  the  

c a m p u s  —  your class
m ates, for exam ple, w ith 
their snug som breros th a t  
grow sm aller w ith each 
rain— are fun to  m ake 
now and  grow priceless 
in your senior year.

You know, o f course, th a t 
the folks back home would 
appreciate th e  story-telling 
pictures you can send them.

Picture making the Kodak 
way is easy and enjoyable. 
Come in and w e’ll show you.

I

I
I

COLGATE’S 
Rapid-Shave Cream

m ak es sh a v in g  eas ie r, b ec au se  it so ften s  each  
h a ir  o f  th e  b ea rd  a t  th e  b a se ,  w h e re  th e  ra z o r ’s  
w o rk  is  done.

T r y  it, an d  y o u  w ill bo s u rp r is e d  a t  th e  
w o n d erfu l d ifference it m akes.

C olgate’s  n ee d s  no  m u s s y  ru b b in g  in  w ith  th e  
fingers. I t  le a v e s  th e  face so o th e d  an d  v e lv e ty .

Whatever Your Photographic Needs Are, See

Autographic Kodaks 
$6 .JO up

CO LLEG E P H A R MACY  
A . R O B IT 8E K  

4 7  B A ST O N  A V E N U E  
N E W  B R U N SW IC K , N . 1 .

F R A N C I S
414 G E O R G E  ST,

PH O N E  988

«W H E R E  T H E  STU D EN TS GO.”

Engineering Levels Mountains
The Pack Train has become a relic of the 

past, along with the Prairie Schooner. 
Modern methods of transportation have 
leveled mountains, brought San Francisco 
nearer to New York, and widened the mar
kets of all our great industries.

And the engineering brains and energy, 
that have developed transportation to the 
prominence it holds in the business of the 
world today, are no longer employed in 
improving means of overland travel alone. 
Street Railways, Elevator Systems, Inter- 
urban Lines and Improved Shipping Lines— 
these are some of the accomplishments of 
engineering in the development of better 
transportation.

Neither have the builders of such systems 
been concerned only in the actual hauling of 
people and materials. A study of the methods 
of handling passengers and freight at the 
large terminals has developed the Terminal 
Engineer, who has greatly improved existing

methods, and has developed entirely new 
ones, as well.

Engineering, as it is applied to transporta
tion, has had to concern itself with many 
kinds of materials and many ways of handling 
them under all manner of circumstances. 
For instance the problems surrounding the 
handling of iron ore, in bulk, are vastly 
different from those encountered in moving 
any one of the finished products manufac
tured from iron ore, that must also be 
transported in large quantities. But Engin
eering constantly meets each situation with 
improved transportation facilities.

Industry, as a whole, and the nations and 
the people of the world owe much to the 
engineers, associated with such large manu
facturing industries as Westinghouse. They 
have not only brought about vast improve
ments, but they have done so at a constantly 
decreasing cost to those who derive the 
greatest benefit from them.
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RUTGERS FRESHMEN LOSE
TO N. Y. U. YEARLINGS

The Rutgers freshman basketball team 
lost to the New York University frosh 
quintet in the University Heights gym
nasium Friday night by the score of 12 
to 6.

The freshmen failed to make proper 
connections in New York City Friday 
evening and did not arrive at the Uni
versity until late. For this reason their 
preliminary game with- the Violet fresh-

men was cut short, as the low score 
indicates. The frosh were unable to ac
custom themselves to the low court at 
the Hall of Fame and did not make a 
single field goal during the game, Politika 
scoring all the points with six tosses from 
the fifteen-foot line.

, The N. Y. U. freshmen, who scored 
I most of their points in the opening period, 
were held to a single point during the last 
half, due to the close guarding of the 
Scarlet yearlings. They used many play- 

[ ers during this period in an effort to 
break through the Rutgers defense.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
W INANTS HALL

T H E  T A R G U M

" T r y  t h e  B o o k  S t o r e  F i r s t "

$2.°# a r r o w  $25#
-College and Fraternity ' 

Stationery
DON’ LrORGtT THE HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT^

PROF. JOHNSON GIVES PAPER 
ON HISTORY OF RAILROADS

The History of the Development of 
Roads and Other Transportation Facili
ties in New Jersey” was the topic of 
I rotessor A. R. Johnson at the meeting 
Oi the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety on Wednesday, February 14. Start- 

with the original Indian trails, he 
traced their development into the present 
improved roads.

“The earliest effort to establish sched
uled transportation facilities between New 
York and Philadelphia was the establish
ment of stage routes in 1700,” stated 'Pro
fessor Johnson. “Improvements in stages 
and traveling conditions were numerous 
up to the time of the Revolution. Follow
ing the invention of the steamboat, a keen 
competition between the stages and the 
steamboats developed. The climax of this 
competition was the famous Gibbons- 
Ogden case, which settled the question 
of state rights on interstate waterways.”

In 1832 the Delaware and Raritan 
Canal was started. The same year the 
Camden-Amboy Railroad and the New 
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Com- 
pany came into existence. T he assimila
tion of these various companies by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad was the next great 
step in the development of land transpor
tation facilities.

Merv’s  F u r n is h in g s  "Are A lw a y s  P r ic e d  
L o w e r  a t  N a th a n s

Men, here at this great store you can buy the 
quality furnishings you, ̂ ee^-^t the lowest possible 
prices. Our Men’s Furnishing Department always 
has interesting values:*to- offer and it will be well 
worth your while to read our “ads” and visit our 
store »every'dpy and inspect our offerings.

rENUS 
PENCILS

dha hugest selling Q uality 
gated in the world

Xj^OR the student or prof., the 
X- superbi VENUS out-rivals 
all for perfect pencil work. 
17 black degrees—3 copying. 
American Lead 
Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Avej 
New York

JUNIOR PROM TO BE HELD
LAST PART OF WEEK

(Continued from page 1)
houses which are “all dolled up” for the 
occasion. Those who w.auder away from 
the campus may be entertained by special 
programs run at the downtown theatres.

Meanwhile the decorator, Laggren, of 
Elizabeth, will be putting the finishing 
touches on the “Gym.” Something en
tirely new in decorative effect is promised 
by the floor committee, which also states 
that all booths must be completely a r 
ranged by five-thirty p. ni. on Friday 
as the gymnasium will be' cleared and 
locked at that time.- 

And now conies the leading lady upon 
the stage—the Prom itself—at nine 
o clock, greeted by the last word in music 
—Benny Kreuger’s famous orchestra. 
This same orchestra plays vaudeville en
gagements throughout the east, and also 
plays for Brunswick records. Their 
music will insure a perfect evening to 
the dancers. The dance order follows:

P a rt  O n e
1. “Lady of the Evening.”
2. .“Where the Bamboo-Babies Grow.”
3 “Way Down Yonder in New O r

leans.”
4. "Low Down Blues.”
5. “Rose of the Rio Grande,”
6. “Toot-Toot-Tootsie.”
7. “Sweetheart Lane.”
8. “Parade of the Wooden Soldiers.”

P art Two 
*• “Pack Up Your Sins.”
2. “Pale Venetian Moon.”
3. “Flower of Araby.”

Suppose.’1

1

B I S S E T T ’S
P H A R M A C Y

k o d a k s  and S u p p l i e s
Developing and P rin ting

We furnish our custom ers with th e  
j Right Material, R igh t Service and 
j R ight Prices.

420  G W tR G E S T R E E T

Wrftfr for
— ...bpoklp&on 
VbNÜS Tyrrcils ariä
Venus Everpointed 

/•lffè;qbàÂlcal Pohcflé

i l

T A  X I

P au lus’ R egu la r 

R u tgers’ Special M I L K
Don’t Be Misled— Be Sure I t  Is

Paulus’

P au lus Select 

W alker-Gordon

T5he P A U L U S  D A IR Y
John Paulus, Prop.

189-191-193 New St. Phones: Bus., 1434; Res., 1685

P e t e r  K r a u s z e r

.D a ir y

LOUIS P. RUCK
CARS RENTED 

WITHOUT DRIVERS

Nybo Studio
ity fltn g ra jîly a  

p r t u r r  t r a m p a

9 2  A lb a n y  S tr e e t

4. “Only Just
5. "Dumbell.”
6. “W ho Cares?”
o 3 hen Hearts are Young.”
8. ‘Come on Home.”

These numbers with encores will oc- 
cupy the time from nine ’till three, when 
the dance will end.

The favors will be both ornamental and 
cases, which will probably be long cher- 
ished as mementoes of this “Junior.”

The refreshments- -always an impor
tant part of any social event—will be fur- 
mshe I by Caterer Charles Bruns of New 
Brunswick, who promises to satisfy the 
most discriminating with his concoctions.

1 hus all that mortal mai can do has 
aeen done to ren ’er this Junior Prom, 
given by the Class of 1924, !a memorable 
occasion.

_ M e e t S tevens on Saturday
Continuing, on Saturday afternoon a 

tense and crucial basketball game will be 
staged between Stevens Institute and Rut
gers at four o’clock in the same old Gym 
now shorn of its gala clothes and stripped 
for action. Stevens has had the edge on 
Kutgers when playing at Hoboken, the 
home of the Engineers; but the reverse 
is true when they play here. Rutgers’ 
great team of. last .year, the Metropolitan 
champion, defeated Stevens here, but 
lost at Hoboken. This year's team again 
lest the game at Hoboken. Hence, the 
Scarlet team is straining at the leash 
to avenge these reverses and even up 
the series. This tense situation should re- 
su!t in a hair-raising exh'bition of bas
ketball to  entertain the Prom vis’tors. 
Reservations of seats should be made 
early as the remand is heavy, and tickets 
vviU be a t a premium by Saturday after- 

I noon. !
•Íí1 c 10 cvt'n' ,,g  fraternity house-dances 

will fill the campus with "a sound of 
revelry by night" as they occupy the clos
ing hours of the Prom. The houses have 
made all preparations for the dances, 
with rooms spruce 1 up, anil arrangements 
completed for refreshments and music. 
Dancing will continue until midnight, 
vvheii, according-"' to the- college regula
tions, the dances must end.

Thus, after a three-day sojourn in the 
lime-light, the Junior Prom will come 
to a close, leavihg in its wake pleasant 
memories of happy hours'on the campus 
of old Rutgers.

SCARLET DEFEATS N. Y. U.
■ ¡(Continued from page 1)

Heights in one of the fastest games of 
the season.

The Friday evening game was hard 
fought, as are all N. Y. U.-Rutgers con
tests on the Court, and the Scarlet five 
deserves great credit for its fifth con
secutive Will,

M anck is S tar
Manck was the scoring ace of the 

Scarlet combination. During the trip into 
Pennsylvania on which Lehigh and 
Lafayette were humbled, the speedy for
ward, content to feed his teammates,- 
failed to make a single basket. But 
rriday night the diminutive basketeer 
went on a rampage and rang up five 
held goals. His partner, Jack Ellis, kept 
up his excellent showing from the fif
teen-foot mark, caging nine much-needed 
counters besides breaking through for 
two goals from scrimmage.

Raub, bulwark on the defense artd a 
powerful factor in carrying the ball 
through for count, continued his good 
work at center. Heine and Captain Ben- 
zoni, besides making four field goals be
tween them, attended to the guarding end 
o f . t he  evening. The usual team-play 
which characterizes all of Coach Hill’s 
combinations was much in evidence, and, 
working as a unit, the Scarlet team 
succeeded in winning one of the most 
'decisive victories of the season.

•i)Il X- U. the tiyo guards were 
easilyt'iithe i.staCS, ToorOck- and IFinberg 
each caging , three .field goals. ,

The sufflrifery; 1 1
R utgers (31)

. J :ld.G. FUG. P.S.
Libs, f. ..................  .... .. 2 9. 13
Manck, f...........................  5v , 0 10
Raub, c. ............... ____  -0 0 0
Benzoni, g.........................  3 ¡ 0 ___6
Heine, g............................. , l '„  04.. 2

11 9- 31
N. Y. U. (25)

.. , Fld.G.Fl.G .P.S.
Masline, f.........................  2 0 4 ‘
Haines, fi_ ......................  0 0 0
Taylor, c.»........................ 0 0 O’
I-Iamowitz, c. ?. ¡-............ 2 0 4
Fineberg, g ................... ’. .  3 0 6
Toorock, g......................... 3 5 11
Boesch, f..........................  0 0 0

10 25

R H O N E  73

S u b s c r ib e r s  to  C o lle g e  E n d o w m e n t  F u n d

NOTICE
If you wish to have Good Service 
go to one of the most up-to-date 
shops in town

6/>e

Albany Barber Shop
Opposite the Post Office

I. N E W M A N ,  P r o p .
S I X  B A R B E R S

Jet While Laundry
80-82 Church Street Phone 47 

New Brunswick, N. J. 
Special Rates for Students

Hotel Klein
Banquets Our 
Specialty

Dining Rooms Seating from 15 to 150

Albany and Burnet Sts.
KLEIN BROS., u  n  • 1 u  1 
Proprietor, NCW BlW lSW lck, N. J .

JOHN P. WALL
Men*s Furnishings

FULL DRESS SLITS 
TO HIRE

3 7 9  G e o rg e  S t r e e t

The Home of PiireDaiiyProducts !

I ’d  rather go to

LOUIE’S
W ouldn’t y o u ?

r

P A S T E U R IZ E D  M ILK  A N D  C R E A M , S W E E T  A N D  S A L T  
B U T T E R , C O T T A G E  C H E E S E  A N D  B U T T E R  M ILK

Prompt deliveries guaranteed in New Brunswick, Lincoln! 
Gardens, Highland Park and Livingston Manor

70 GUILD EIN ST. Phone 1045 NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

If you get it at 
MONIGAN’S 
PHARMACY

It’s The Best

1 2 4  ALBANY STR EET
Next to Postoffice

W D C  T urin

REMOVABLE 
Aluminum TubeiK K A T C H -A L L .... ...... ..

A re you one of those chaps that hate to clean a pipe ? Do vou 
change pipes rather than clean out the ‘‘old Jimmy” that has 
given you such comfort? Then you need a WC D Turin .

M en Who C an ’t Smoke Another Pipe 
Get J O Y  from a W D C  T u r i n .

In about the time that it takes to 
Bay “Jack Robinson” you can have 
the W D C  T urin as clean as a 
hound’s tooth. Then—Well, you 
don’t need to be told the difference 
in taste between n clean smoke and 
th e  o th - r  kind.

We also have some wonderful 
tobacco for this clear pipe. Get the 
combination. At any rate it won’t 
cost you anything to get acquainted 
with our complete line of smokers’ 
articles.

Tri H O D E S  B R O S .
115 ALBANY STREET

¡ g y i  >/ f t  A  . . .  .  £  A * . A  A

— THE—

C A F E T E R I A
P reston  & B ryan 

F orm erly  a t  th e  Y. M. C . A. 
Service fo r Both I.a(iles an d  

Gentlem en
Pure foods at lowest prices 

Come in, wait on yourself; get better 
food and pay less

Cor. W ashington and G eorge  Sts. 
Just above the Rivoli

51 YEARS!
A vague conception? Yes, but 
a reality in our case. We have 
been serving Rutgers students 
over 51 years.

S. ZIMMERMAN
T h e  C o llege l ia r  her

14 "I’vrch St

The best and cheapest place to have 
your shoes repaired is the

N ew  Brunswick 
Shoe Repairing Co.

S .  N ie d e rm a il, P r o p .

17 Easton Avenue 
TELfclFHONt 491

THE ACME
of fine ta ilo rin g

408 George Street
Telephone 230

Suita Made to  O rder, *25.00 Up

We do cleaning, pressing, a lte rin g  
and repa iring

Suita Sponged and P ressed, 50e

Hartman’s
HABERDASHERY

Corner Albany and Spring Streets
O P P O S IT E  P. R . R. ST A T IO N

J S r u n s
£

BEST SODA
IN

TOWN

3 9 1  G e o r g e  S t r e e t

J5he S T R A N D
Berber Shop

Best Shop in  Town 
F ive Expert Barbers A lways on H and 

408 GEORGE STR EET

Cameras Stationery

Hoagland’s Drug Store
Prescription Specialists 

COR. GEORGE & PATERSON STS. 
712— Phones— 4 9

Toilet Articles Cigars

hst. I.s5f> Formerly F isher’s

LYONS & PARKER 
Good Clothe», Good Hals, 

Good Furnishings 
83  Church Street

J »  H e i d i n g s f e l d C o .

P r i n t e r s

Ptifolisihers
1-3 Peace St., New Brunswick

Lenox Restaurant
(Open Day and N ig h t)

46-48 PATERSON STREET
New B runsw ick, N. J .

One door above P. J. Young’s Dry 
Goods Co.

DANCE, GYM. AND ALL AROUND

Shoes of Snap and Quality-

WM. H. MANSFIELD
9 PEACE ST.. NEW BRUNSWICK

A fter Every M eal

You can have several dollars 
saved m onthly by h av in g  your 

shoes repaired  a t

Ghe Lightning' Shoe 
Repairing Co.

117 ALBANY STREET

Corner George

Broadway Restaurant
86 ALBANY STREET 

An Eating Place o f Peculiar Excellence

Choice Sea Food and Blue Plate 
Dinner Specialties

Special Table D'hote Dinner on Sundays 

Refined Service, Delicious Food alModeraUPtices

OPEN DAILY FROM 
7 A.M . o 12 P. M.

WRH3LEYS

Walker Restaurant

T H E  Place lo Eat

HOTEL WALKER

Chew .your food 
w e ll, then u se  
W R IG L E Y ’ S to 
aid digestion.
I t  a l s o  k e e p s  
the teeth clean, 
b re a th  s w e e t,  
appetite keen.
The Great American 

Sweetmeat

PIANOS &  
PLA YERS

FOR SALE OR RENT

Hart Broth ers
9 4  Bayard S t. Phone 882

TUNING & 
REPAIRING

-Fello ws-

O pp. P en n  Depot

FOR 
BETTER
DIGESTIONF

V isit the

C R Y S T A L  LU N C H
1*9 ALBANT STRKVrr



STUDENT DISCUSSION 
of the

HONORj SYSTEM 
Fine cArts Rjoom 

Wednesday" * 7 P.M.

V o l u m e  LIV.

HONOR SYSTEM 
REVISION TO 
BE CONSIDERED

Campus Discussion Urged by Dean. 
Senior Council and Honor Board 

Will Act Deliberately

TO BE ARGUEDAT “ Y” MEETING

F inal Decision May Not be 
Reached fo r Some Time

The fate of the Honor System will be 
decided within the next few days. Pre
liminary to final action by the student 
body, the Honor Court, Senior Council 
and Y. M. C. A. are all carefully study
ing the whole question with a view to 
formulating policies and definite pro- 
posals to set before the student assem
bly some time toward the • end of this 
week or the beginning of next.

The Honor Court met today and the 
Senior Council will meet tomorrow after
noon. At the invitation of Dean Mar
vin the members of the Council will have 
dinner with him Thursday evening, at 
which time it is expected that the Honor 
System will come up for discussion. The 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet took up the matter 
at a meeting this afternoon and has de
cided to turn the Wednesday evening 
meeting over to a free and open discus
sion of all phases of the situation.

The whole matter has come up sud
denly as a result o f the dissatisfaction 
aroused by the procedure and results of 
the recent trials. This led to the move 
at the last Wednesday student assembly 
for the abolition of the system. The 
motion for abolition was introduced by 
B. V. Becker ’23, who accepted an amend
ment offered by H. M. Bartlett 23 to 
make the motion read “that the Honor 
System in its present form  be abolished. 
After considerable discussion, however, 
the assembly voted to table the motion in 
order to give time for further consid
eration.

F aulty  Action Removed
The rumor has been circulated for the 

last couple of weeks that the faculty was 
about ready to take a hand in the matter 
and abolish the system. It has been 
found out that a very large number of 
the faculty feel very strongly that the 
Honor System is a failure and should 
be discontinue ! at once. This particu
larly trulf of the professors hi the chem
istry department and in certain other 
technical divisions. Other professors, on 
the other hand, are known to agree with 
the Honor Court in believing that if a 
number of well-considered changes are 
adopted the system may be expected to 
vindicate itself and Rutgers spared what, 
they consider the great misfortune which 
its abolition would entail.

The faculty members who now advo
cate abolition recall the fact that things 
had come to such a pass last year that it 
was deemed necessary to put the system 
on probation. In fact, it was retained 
then only on the plea that the majority 
of the students expressed themselves in 
a mass meeting called to discuss the 
subject as emphatically desiring to give 
it another trial. Deans Marvin and Fales 
lent the weight of their influence to those 
who were trying to save the system, and 
a group, under the leadership o f Paul 
Duffy '22, judge of the court, drew up 
suggested changes which were embodied 
in the new constitution.

The object of this constitution was, by 
means of open trials and the large Honor 
Court drawn from all sections, .of., the 
campus, to bring home to the student body 
more forcefully the exact meaning of 
the Honor System. This plan was 
modeled directly after that in force at 

(Continued on page 2)DINING HALL NOTICE OF REVISED SCHEDULE
Decrease in "M ac’s” Patronage 

Thought R esult of M onthly Pay
m ent Rule

The management of the college dining 
hall has announced' a new schedule of 
rates to take effect on March 1. It will 
no longer be necessary to pay for a 
whole month's board in advance, as it 
will again be possible to pay by the week 
at the old rate of $7.00.

It is  understood that this change is a 
result of the great falling off in the at
tendance at "Mac’s” during the last few 
months. There .have been only about 40 
students eating there this month, while 
in normal times there have been between 
1,25 and 150. Some of the’ decrease in 
patronage has been due to the fact that 
more and more houses have been estab
lishing their own dining rooms. Never
theless, it has been believed that a large 
part lias been due to the rule inaugurated 
last year requiring payment for a month 
in advance, and ’it is the hope of the man
agement that the return to the old system 
will bring back some of the old customers. 
A number of the students have felt that 
it was unprofitable to pay $30 for an en
tire month when it was quite probable 
that several days o f that time would be 
spent off the campus, as, for instance, in 
the case of the recent junior week-end.

The announcement • concerning the ne\C 
rates is as follow s:

Starting on March 1, 1923, the follow
ing rates rates will be in effect:

Four weeks ................................$27.00
One week  ........................  7.00
All payments must be made at the 

Treasurer’s office. All weeks start Mon
day breakfast and end Sunday night.

The first registration starts March 1 
to 11, inclusive ($11.00), and all follow
ing weeks at $7.00 per week.

Students may start week any Monday 
or any day providing they engage board 
for the following week.

By order of the Management.

Che
e s t a b l i s h e d  I

Rutgers College, New Brunswick, X. J., February 27, 1923PROM ENJOYED BY TWO HUNDRED FIFTY COUPLES
K reuger, Laggren and B runs F u rn ish  

Necessary D etails

Aside from being one of the most 
successful “Proms” of late years, the 
one sponsored by the class of nineteen 
twenty-four was undeniably the most ex
clusive. The outer portals were guarded 
by a tall divinity, blue coated and ob
durate, who quickly dashed the hopes, of 
any “bourgeois” who wished to gaze into 
the'realm of the blessed. He had but 
one reply to all supplicants who were not 
garbed in the sacred “Tux”, “g'wan, you 
can come in here all day tomorrow!”

If one were, lucky enough to bluff the 
celestial “blue coat” and be allowed to 
pass through the portals he was indeed 
fortunate. Directly opposite the en- 
entrance on a slightly raised dais Benny 
Kreuger’s eight-piece orchestra was busily 
sending out volumes of snycopated mel
ody. Ahout two. hundred fifty couples 
glided about on the glassy-surfaced 
floor, while perhaps twenty-five couples 
more made use of the several cleverly 
arranged booths. The same was illumi
nated by many lamps, some enveloped in 
scarlet, some trimmed with green vines, 
and suspended from a ceiling of dove 
grey. The walls were covered With white 
cloth and draped from the top with dark 
green. Here and there diamonds of 
scarlet cloth added a touch of brilliancy. 
Laggren of Elizabeth had created a scene 
which was truly worthy of being shielded 
from the eyes of all but the chosen few.

The refreshment problem was- véry 
capably solved by Bruns of New Bruns
wick.

From “Lady of the Evening” to “Come 
on Home,’ which concluded the “Prom,” 
at two-thirty the dance was a decided 
success.

The committee which was responsible 
for the whole gay affair was as follow s: 
Leon R. Kolb, Chairman; Treadwell K. 
Berg, Frank M. Powell, Robert E. Gal- 
bra;th, David T. Buck, Robert Garlock, 
Russell W. Morgan, Templar S. Caw- 
thorne, William F. Bausmith, John F. 
Barrett, Raymond. Cathers, Albert R. 
Colville, H. Wilson Lloyd, Ellis A. 
E .ander, Arthur A. Headley, Stephen F. 
Sayer and Newlin B. Watson.

The reception committee were Miss 
Mary Demarest, Mrs. J. F. Berg, Mrs. 
Walter Martin, Mrs. J. G. Lipman, Miss 
Helen Williamson, Mrs. W. S. Greacen, 
Miss Julia Williamson and Mr, Luther 
-Martin. - - ------------ -
__ The patronesses and patrons were: Mr. 

E. A. Stokes, Mí. Jaméis 'Neilson, Mrs. 
L. F. Loree, Mrs. J. N. Michelin, Mrs. 
Robert Johnson. Mrs. W. T. Marvin, 
Miss Mary Demarest, Mrs. R. S. Wright, 
Mrs. N. G. Rutgers, Mrs. G. S. Hobart, 
Mrs. J. F. Berg, Mrs! A. Atkinson, Mrs. 
C. W. Kuhlthau, Mrs. J. G. Lipman. 
Mrs. A. P. Haake, Mrs. j . S. Voorhees, 
Mrs. E. A. Hayes, Mrs. E. F. Hicks, the 
Misses Williamson, Mrs,- William Hann, 
Mrs. E. S. Morehouse, Mrs. W. F. Caw- 
thorne, Mrs. W, S. Greacen.

TANKMEN MEET
FIRST DEFEAT

Giebel, VonStanley and Jones Hang 
Up Three New Records in 

Brown Pool

RUTGERS MERMEN 
BOW BEFORE YALE

Swimming Meet a t New Haven 
Causes Many Records to Fall 

In Keen Competition

RETURN CONCERT BY RUTGERS DEFEATS s y m p h o n y  o r c h e s t r a ! STEVENS QUINTET

SCORES DIFFER BY 3 POINTS GIEBEL SETS A NEW RECORD

Tankm en F o rtu n a te  in O pportune 
R e tu rn  of C aptain "D avey” 

Jones to  Ranks

NATATORS TO TAKE THREE 
DAY TRIP TO THE SOUTH

The Rutgers swimming team is sched
uled to make a Southern trip of three 
days during the coming week. The Scar
let -will meet Johns Hopkins, at Balti
more ; the United States Naval Academy, 
at Annapolis, and the Catholic College, at 
Washington.

On March 2 the Rutgers swimmers will 
meet Johns Hopkins at 8 p. m. in the 
pool of the Baltimore Athletic Club. This 
meet is thé only test that stands between 
Rutgers and the Eastern collegiate cham
pionship. Johns Hopkins boasts but one 
outstanding star, Welsh, a formidable 
contender in the breast stroke and 50-yard 
sprints. Rutgers should experience no 
stiff opposition in this meet, and it will be 
a considerable surprise if the Scarlet does 
not win the title at stake.

The real trial comes the following 
afternoon, when the Naval Academy will 
send a formidable aggregation against 
Coach Reilly’s men. Rutgers will be ex
tended to the limit in this meet.

The Navy boys have an abundance of 
excellent material, notably Sinclair, inter
collegiate titleholder for the 220. Giebel 
defeated him in this event last'year, but 
not in record time. Two plebes, Bennet 
and Poole, are also said to be sprint 

(Continued on page 4)

TRACK MEN ARE PRIMED
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATES

Although t he second annual indoor 
championships of the Intercollegiate 
Association, which will be held in the 
Twenty-second Regiment Armory this 
coming Saturday night, will bring to
gether the greatest collection of track and 
field stars, Rutgers is expected to win 
at least one of the events. The long 
.entry list includes not only Intercollegiate 
and A> A. U. title holders, but Olympic 
champions as well, and strong compe
tition is expected in every event.

“Herb” Meyer, the Scarlet title holder 
in the high and low hurdles, will be op
posed by many strong hurdlers. The 
Rutgers athlete, who holds the world’s 
record for the 100-yard indoor low hur
dles, as well as the metropolitan cham
pionship for the 70-yard high hurdles, 
will be hard .pushed'by'Clark Hauer.s, of 
Harvard, the L C- A. A, A. A. high 
hurdle champion. The- other entries in 
this event are Robert Merrick, o f Bos
ton College; A. B. Treman, of Cornell; 
S. H. Thompson, of Princeton, and Hul- 
man, of Yale.

It is. expected that Rutgers, will enter 
a relay team in both the varsity and 
freshman relay events, but this is not cer
tain as yet.

| The Rutgers swimmers lost their first 
meet of the season last Thursday night 
at Providence,, when they were defeated 
by Brown in the most thrilling swimming 
competition ever held in the Brown Uni
versity tank. It was only after two in
tercollegiate records and one Rutgers 
record had been shattered that the crack 
Brunonians were able to defeat the Scar
let natators by the scant margin of three 
points.

The Brown tankmen were fortunate in 
having Captain Davey Jones return to 
their ranks just in time for the Rutgers 
meet, for with him in their midst they 
were just equal to the Rutgers mermen. 
The spectators who crowded their way 
into the Brown pool were given a great 
exhibition of swimming, for practically 
every event was closely contested, and 

I  the result of the competition rested on j 
the relay, which was won by Brown by i 
a scant two feet. In this event both 
captains were anchor men, but as Jones 
had the advantage of the gain made by 

I the three previous swimmers, Giebel was 
unable to overcome this handicap.

Giebel Sets A nother Record
Captain Giebel made a new intercoL 

. legiate record in the 150-yard back stroke,
' which he won in 1 minutes $52/s  seconds,
, incidently beating James M. Stifler, the 
former Peddie Institute all-round ath
lete. The old time for this event was 
1 minute 59^  seconds. The second in
tercollegiate record that fell in the meet 
was the hundred yard free style sprint, 
which Captain Davey Jones won in 54f4 
seconds, three-fifths of a second faster 
than the record set by Banks, of Yale, 
two weeks ago in the meet with Wesleyan. 
The Brown captain made this record in 
the second heat and was timed by s ix . 
timers.

I Von Stanley, the Scarlet plunger, es- 
jtablished a new Rutgers record in the 
plunge for distance_ when he traversed 

I thé Tengtji o f  the pool Tn 46'j.j, seconds,” 
breaking his own record of 75 feet made 

I in the Lehigh meet His old time for 
| the length of the pool was 56^  seconds. 
In the Brown meet ten seconds was cut 
from this mark.

Not only did Giebel win the 150-yard 
hack stroke m record time, but he also I 
won first place in the 440-yard swim. In 
the quarter-mile swim he was opposed by 
Metzgar, former Asbury Park High 
School swimmer, who annexed second 
place, with “Cy” Redmond finishing close : 
behind the Brown entry. •

Scarlet D ivers Shine
The other of- the four first places ■ 

which the Sca,r1et won was the fancy 
dive, the Rutgers artists taking first and 
second places. Both Bob Galbraith and 
Eddie Subin gave fine exhibitions and 
far outshone the Providence entries in 
this event. In the breast stroke Potts 
was beaten out by Reynolds, of Brown, by 
six inches, the latter making a driving, 
finish which gave him the race. Brenner 
took third in this event.

Captain Davey Jones, like Captain1 
Giebel, swam in three events, hut, unlike 
Giebel, he is proficient only in the short 

(Continued on page 3)

BROOKLYN POLY ENGINEERS 
tO  BE GUESTS OF RUTGERS

Mr. Elmer A. Sperry will address the 
next joint meeting of the Engineering So- j  
cieties, which is to be held March 9. 
This meeting will be unique in that the 
members of the Brooklyn Polytechnic 
Chapter of the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers will be the guests of 
the Rutgers chapter. Last year a similar ! 
meeting was held at the Brooklyn in sti-! 
tution, and its success led the societies 
to arrange .the holding of another this 
year.

The afternoon will be spent in an in
spection trip of the plant of the Interna- j 
tional Motors Company. This plant rep- 
resents the latest word in modern factory; 
development, and the inspection trip 
promises to be of great interest. Supper; 
will be served for the guests at the col- ' 
lege dining hall, after which there will 
be an inspection of the Rutgers Mechan
ical and Electrical laboratories.

The evening meeting will be held in the 
Chemistry lecture room and Mr. Elmer 
A. Sperry will speak on “Putting the 
Gyroscope to Work.” Moving pictures 
will accompany his address.' Mr. Sperry’s j 
talk will be of such a character that i t 1 
is expected to appeal to men of all the 1 
courses here in college.

■ Mr. Sperry’s work has consisted prin- I 
cipally ip the development of the gyro-1 
scope from the invention of Foncault to j 
its practical use in the stabilizer and 
compass, in the manufacture of the | 
jargest searchlights in the world, and 
iii the development of the Diesel engine! 
to a point, where it can compete with 
the modern steam engine. The gyro
compass, which .operates on an entirely 
different principle from that of the mag
netic compass, always points to the geo
graphic north and .thereby eliminates the 
correction for declination which is neces
sary with the use of the magnetic com
pass. The gyro-com pss is part o f the 
standard equipment in all naval vessels 
and it is rapidly replacing the magnetic 
compass in the merchant marine service. 
Mr. Sperry has developed a riykem by 
means of which a ship can be steered 
more accurately by a gyro-compass than 
by a man.

Subin an d  Von S tan ley  also S ta r  
fo r R utgers

Fresh from breaking the intercollegiate 
record for the 150-yard back stroke in 
the Brown meet the night before, Captain 
Leo Giebel gave a great performance of 
swimming against Yale last Friday night, 
creating one new intercollegiate record 
and equalling another, although Rutgers 
lost the meet, 45 to 26. As in the Brown 
meet, the Scarlet natators annexed half 
of the eight-first places, but as they lost 
the relay and gained only a few seconds 
and thirds their opponents were able to 
outscore them. Although the short New  
England trip was unsuccessful, since both 
meets were lost, the Rutgers swimmers 
made a very creditable showing, three 
intercollegiate records being broken and 
two new Rutgers records created.

The Rutgers captain negotiated the 
440-yard swim in the fast time of ,5.30, 
thereby lowering his record by 4}i sec
onds, which he made against West Point 
several weeks ago. “Leo” in establishing 
the record in the Army meet shattered 
that held by Hazelton, of Princeton, who 
was the former record holder with 5.39^. 
On the previous night against Brown, 
Giebel made a new New England record 
for the quarter-mile swim, at the same 
time coming within one-fifth of a second 
of the intercollegiate mark.

In addition to winning the 440-yard 
event, the Scarlet captain also took first 
honors in the 150-yard back stroke swim, 
winning in the time of 1 minute 55^  
seconds, which equals the intercollegiate 
record for this event which he made 
against Brown.

A nother Record B roken
The other record breaker in the meet 

was Eddie Bench, Yale’s football star, 
who broke the intercollegiate record for 
the 200-yard breast stroke, going this dis
tance in 2 minutes 55 seconds. The 
previous record was made by Vender, 
the Yale star’s teammate, in the Penn 
meet last Saturday. Vender’s time was 
3 -minutes--! *4 secettds,‘-and on- the night 
of the Rutgers-Yale meet Vender’s per
formance was smashed fiy Harden, of 
Princeton, in the meet held at Princeton 
between that college and Penn.

Von Stanley, after breaking the Rut
gers record for the plunge by 10 seconds 
in the Brown-Rutgers meet at .Providence 
on Thursday evening, shattered his own 
performance in the meet with Yale and 
travelled the 75 feet in 46 seconds flat 
His time the night previous was 46ty$ 
seconds. .

Eddie Subin, who has placed in all 
competition in which he has been entered, 
annexed first place in the fancy dive. 
Bobby Galbraith, who took first honors in 
this event against Brown, failed to place 
in the competition with the Blue. Subin 
displayed rare form in all of his dives.

Although Potts trailed Bench in the 
breast stroke, Vender, the former title 
holder, was forced to content himself 

(Continued on page 4)

FRESHMEN DEBATING TEAM 
MAKE DEBUT WITH N. Y. U.

The freshman debating team, speaking 
.’or the first time this year, will meet the 
freshmen of N. Y. U. on the evening of 
Wednesday, February 28, on the question, 
"Resolved, That in general, the rates of 
the Fordney-McCumber Tariff Bill are 
loo high for the best interests of the 
country.” The negative team in each case 
is to travel. The debate taking place at 
Rutgers will be held in the Fine Arts 
Rocrn immediately after the Y. M. C. A. 
meeting. The meml)ers of the frosh team 
have heen putting a good deal of time 
into the preparation of this debate, and 
e" press themselves as hopeful of being 
able to defeat the first-year men of N. 
Y U.

Following the defeat which was sus
tained at the hands of Colgate February 
16, the varsity debating team is hard at 
work in preparation for the debate with 
N. J. C. to be held March 9 on the Tariff 
question. This encounter is being looked 
forward to with a lively interest on the 
part of the student bodies of both in
stitutions and promises to be one of 
the most exciting as well as interesting 
and instructive debates on the 1923 
schedule.

A challenge from an alumni team for 
a debate on the question, “Resolved, That 
the New Jersey College for Women 
should be abolished,” has been received 
and is being seriously considered, accord
ing to Manager Sellers. If suitable ar
rangements can be made, the debate will 
probably take place in'Kirkpatrick Chapel 
'seine time in April. The alumni under
take to uphold the affirmative of the 
proposition.

It has been learned that the people 
of Rome, New York, who turned out 
ru masse to hear the Rutgers-Colgate 
¡debate on the 16th were So wejl pleased 
that they are anxious that the performance 
should be repeated next year. In view 
of the success of this first experience of 
¡the Rutgers management in staging a de
bate in a non-college town, it is probable 
that this practice will become a regular 
feature of the Rutgers intercollegiate de
bating program.

It is felt that the plan has a number 
of advantages in that it advertises the 
college in; .a most desirable way, while 
it secures a better audience than might 
otherwise be obtained if a number of 
debate's on the same subject were held at 
the college.

T ickets for E ven t of Next Monday in !
G reat Dem and

“Get your tickets for the City Sym
phony .Orchestra concert at once” is the 
advice which Director o f Music Howard 
D. McKinney gives to all who expect to 
attend the concert in Ballantine Gym
nasium next Monday evening. There is 
a big demand for tickets and the demand 
from all indications will far exceed the 
supply. Tickets arc now on sale at the 
College Book Store. Student tickets, 
which are limited in number, may be had 
for 75 cents each.

The orchestra, which has met with 
great success since its appearance here in 
November, will present a most attractive 
and varied program. As was announced 
in last week’s issue of T he T argum, one 
of the selections which will be offered 
will be Schubert’s "Unfinished Sym- 
phony,” which was the theme of “Blos
som Time,” one of Broadway’s most de
lightful operettas in the Century Theater.

Mr. Foch and his orchestra since their 
appearance here have been constantly at 
work at their daily rehearsals and three 
appearances a week in New York. Recent 
concerts have been played before capacity 
houses in Carnegie Hall, a remarkable 
record for so young an organization. 
Sunday concerts have been given in the | 
Century Theatre and have proved mostj 
successful. ;

It is from the numerous pieces which 
have been given in these concerts that 
the program has been arranged. It com
prises the numbers which have met with 
the greatest favor and which are best 
rendered by the orchestra.

The complete program:
1. Smetana—Overture to “The Bartered

Bride.”
2. Schubert— Symphony No. 3, in B

Minor, “Unfinished.”
1—Allegro moderato 

II—Andante con moto.
(Intermission)

3. A. Brahms—Two Hungarian Dances. I
1—No. 5, in G. Minor.

II—No. 6 in D Major.
B. Ippolitoff Ivanoff—“Dans 1’Aoule”

from “Caucasian Sketches.”
4. Wagner — Overture to “The Flying ;

Dutchman.”

Prom Guests See Stevens Defeated 
in  Fast Game at Ballantine 

Gymnasium

OVER 1200 SEE THE GAME

Gam e Is Seventh S tra ig h t W in for 
Scarle t F ive

BEATTIE IS JUNIOR
METROPOLITAN CHAMP

Running against a fast field, Captain 
Stewart Beattie, who has been one Of 
the mainstays on the Scarlet relay team 
for the past three years, led the field at 
the finish of the 600-yard run in the 13th 
Regiment Armory, Brooklyn, on W ash
ington's Birthday, and won the Junior 
Metropolitan Championship. Beattie ne
gotiated the distance in the fast time of 
1.55^. Barnes^and ¡Bennett, both of .the 
Sf. Anthony A. C., finished behind 
Beattie.

In the New York Athletic Club games 
in the 22nd Regiment Armory Saturday 
night the Rutgers freshmen relay quartet 
placed third in the mile relay event, in 
which it met Yale and University of 
Pennsylvania. The yearlings ran in a 
very creditable manner j but were out
classed by their opponents.

Penn led at the end of the first Jap 
with Rutgers and Yale close behind ih the 
order named. Beilis, who ran second, fpr 
Rutgers, maintained his slight advantage 
and slipped the baton to Politika before 
the Yale runner reached his teammate. 
The third runner for the Blue proved to 
be a sturdy and fast traveller. The -las) 
to begin the third lap, he shot into high 
and before he had completed the. circuit 
he had passed both Politika and the Penn 
runner. Yale started the final lap with a 
slight margin, which was maintained by 
the Blue anchor man. Penn annexed sec
ond place, and Brandis, who- ran from 
anchor for Rutgers, finished third.

Before a capacity crowd of over twelve 
hundred persons Rutgers avenged an 
early season defeat and registered its 
seventh straight victory in scoring a 33-18 
win over Stevens in Ballantine Gym
nasium last Saturday afternoon.

The game which marked the final ap
pearance of the Scarlet quintet on the 
home court was played before a gay and 

, colorful crowd. As a climax to the 
Junior Prom activities which began 

i Thursday evening, the contest between 
the two hitter rivals was keenly fought 
from start to,finish. Two hundred loyal 
rooters aCcorhpanjed the Engineers to the 
Scarlet strCnghold.

Captain Benzoiii Was the individual star 
¡.-of the game. Five times he caged the 
ball for double-deckers, several of these 
being of the long-distance variety. The 

! Stevens defense was expected to give the 
: former Union Hill star some serious 
j trouble, but Bennie was in a scoring mood 
and proved too much for the Engineers’ 
defense.

Pipes Enander played a stellar game 
at guard. Enander held his man in check 
and found time to score three goals in his 
spare time. The entire Red and Grey 
team was able to score only four goals 

i during the game.
i Raub played a good game and was sel

dom outj umped by Ingbretson or Seidler, 
who were opposite him in the circle. Gale 

j tallied once from the floor, as did Ellis 
j also, while Manck tallied twice. Ellis 

was successful in nine out of his four
teen attempts from the fifteen-foot mark. 
Kurtz, for Stevens, scored ten fouls out 

j of sixteen efforts.
R u tg ers  Defense Good

The five-man defense of the Scarlet 
; proved a most effective check against 
; the Stevens forwards. In a fan-like for
mation Rutgers effectively blocked ad- 

• vances toward its own basket. Captain 
j Kurtz found his match in Enander, who 

trailed him throughout the game. The 
!”Stfver? star sueceedeeT Ih eSgmg'bu'Ftwb* 
| baskets in the entire game. Hindleman 
. scored the other two goals for the Hobo
ken "quintet.

After two minutes of play Benzoni 
broke loose, dribbled the length of the 

; floor and scored the first goal o f the 
game. The first half showed little scoring 
by either team, as the guarding was un- 

! usually close. As the quintets left the 
I floor at the close df the first half the 
|  score, was 14-6, with Captain Benzoni’s 
! cohorts leading the way, 
j Stevens made a strong bid for the game 

in the second half, but as in the initial 
I period the Scarlet’s defensive tactics 
more than met the threatening attack. 
It was in this half that Benzoni scored 

| three of his five field goals, all of which 
(Continued on page 4)

IMPORTANT PH ILO  MEETING 
TO HE H ELD THURSDAY EVE.

The next meeting o f the Philoclean 
Literary Society will be held in the Phil
osophy Library Thursday evening. The 
main topic for discussion Will be the re
port of T. G. Wharton for the humorous 
magazine committee. This matter is one 
ol concern to the whole college, and all 
members of the society are urged to: 
attend Thursday night’s meeting.

After the Philo meeting there will be a 
meeting of all those members interested 
in acting as judges for the high School 
debates held under the Interscholastic 
Debating League this spring. Assistant 
Secretary Brinckerhoff will be there to 
discuss the matter and tell what prepa
rations will be needed. An outline has 
been prepared as a guide for judges, and 
all Rutgers men will use this as a basis, 
There has in previous years always been 
a call for a number of student judges 
and it is expected that there will again 
be plenty of opportunities for those in
terested. The committee has decided, 
however, that no one Will be sent out who 
has not shown by study and exper'ence 
"hat he knows the principles of good de
bating and debate judging.

The Civil Engineers will hold their 
ne-t regular monthly meeting at the 
•cgular time next Thursday evening. 
March 1, in the Alumni House. This 
will be the first gathering in two months 
and the members are requested to attend. 
A financial reckoning -will be held at the 
meeting.

R. 0 .  T. C.
Freshmen and sophomores interested 

in the basic summer camp to be held this 
year at Plattsburg from June 14 to July 
25 should see Captain Rolfe at the mili
tary office as soon as possible in order to 
enroll or to secure information.

LACROSSE TEAM STARTS PRACTICE IN THE GYM
Prospects a re  B righ t fo r a  W inning 

C om bination This Y ear

I The first indoor lacrosse practice was 
I held this afternoon in Ballantine Gym- 
j nasium under the direction of Coach 
I Albert Brisotti. o f  the New York La- 
| erosse Club, who has coached Rutgers 
twelves for the past two years.

1 The lptter men around whom Coach 
Brisotti hopes to build a winning combi
nation include Captain “Willie” Sparks, 
Duke Matheis, D. Woahey Teller, A. B. 
Lincoln and “Scoop”, Cook, all o f  whom 
are capable of leading in the attack. On 

! the defense Moose Dickinson, Art Weiss, 
Howie Raub and Keiler will be available 
for duty when the season opens. ■ Kenneth 

| Ruclr, Warner Moore and Richard Cass 
are among the freshmen who are ex
pected'to strengthen the team. These 
three, all of whom are from Brooklyn, 

| have had experience in th e . Indian game.
At present Manager Robinson has con- 

I tracts for seven- gamesc.five of which are 
scheduled for Neilson Field. Two .dates 

i are «fill open, but Robinson expects to 
¡sign up two strong teams before the 

season opens on. April 7, with Brooklyn 
i Poly> invading the Neilson Field stamping 
grounds.

| , Prospects point to a strong twelve 
which should win a majority of the 
games. Last year’s twelve lost only two 
games, one to Lehigh and the other, the 
final battle of the season, against Prince
ton.

Three players who will doubtless gain 
berths on the twelve are Pancoast, who 
was all-American player at Lehigh be
fore entering Rutgers last year; Rosetti, 
who played an aggressive game white a  
member of the Colgate team before trans
ferring here, and Brenner, who covered 
the center position on the Scarlet twelve 
two years ago. Pancoast and Rosetti 
were barred from playing last spring be
cause of the one-year residence ruling, 
white Brermer was eliminated through 
scholastic difficulties.

The schedule:
April 7—Brooklyn Poly, at Neilson 

Field:
April 19—-Harvard, at Neilson Field. 
April 21—Open.
April 28—Lehigh, at South Bethlehem. 
May 5—N. Y. U., at New Ydrk.
May 12—Swarthmore, at Neilson Field. 
May 19—Stevens, at Neilson Field.
May 26— Princeton, at Neilson Field. 
June 12 (Commencement D ay)—Open.
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TH E RUTGERS HELLO
A grand old custom at Rutgers is dying. W e  refer to the 

tradition of greeting every Rutgers man w ith a cordial 
“Hello”, which has declined notably of late years, and is 
destined to pass entirely unless Rutgers undergraduates, par
ticularly the freshmen, execute a right-about-face in their 
increasing tendency to neglect the campus greeting.

The “Hello 1” custom is not exclusively the property of 
Rutgers. Other colleges have realized its value in building 
up spirit. In the Amherst Freshman Bible w e notice the 
following among “Amherst Customs” :

“Say hello when passing Amherst men on the streets or 
campus.”

On the other hand there are a number of institutions where 
the men do not speak. Princeton has no “H e llo !” custom. 
Men must be introduced or come into close contact on the 
campus before they speak to one another. The same is true I 
at Columbia University. The bond of a common alma mater j 
is not enough at thes.e places. We are drifting toward this 
condition at Rutgers. Do we want it ?

Our Rutgers “Hello” exchanged between two students s ig - ! 
nifies mutual realization- of a common bond and a common | 
purpose. It says, in effect, “Greetings! Brother. We stand 
together in Rutgers, pursuing our common goal.” The feel- 
ing which should be behind it is similar to that which caused 
the American doughboys in France to address their com- 
rades-in-arms as “Buddies”—brothers in a common cause. 
W e here together at Rutgers, striving to dispel the clouds, 
of ignorance which impede progress, are a lso  “Buddies”, I 
fighting sometimes just as grim a battle as they fought in 
Flanders. Why not recognize the fact?

The true “Hello” is impersonal. Born in the realization o f 
common interest, it is addressed to the man as a Rutgers man 
and not as an individual. Just as the army the salute is 1 
addressed to the uniform and not to the officer as an indi- I 
vidual, so our Rutgers “Hello" is given to the Rutgers man !

' and not to the student as an individual.
The freshmen particularly must bear this in mind. Only j 

with this idea in mind, will it be possible for them to greetj 
some types found on every college campus, such as the man j 
with the swelled head and the snob.

But the old tradition will pass unless all are greeted and | 
greeted with cordiality. The word alone means nothing: the | 
tone and manner of saying is everything. T he “Hello” is j 
worthless unless given in a cordial manner. I t  should be I 
warm and cheery as the Freshman Bible o f 1922 so aptly 
describes i t ; not cold, dead and depressing; given against the 
will because the rules say so, in a tone and manner so lacking 
in warmth as to be almost insulting. Such form al “iceberg” 
hellos should be treated as germs o f contagious disease which 
threaten the life o f our old tradition.

Sophomores should teach the freshmen about the “Hello” ; 
and see that they “watch their step” in its observance; and I 
all the upper classmen should strive for a better spirit in the 
campus greeting.

Let’s keep alive the democratic old tradition.
Let’s have a cheery Rutgers “Hello” for every Rutgers man.

‘‘RUTGERS FO R  H E R  MEN . . .*>
So the old song goes : “Rutgers for her men.” During the | 

past few weeks Rutgers has been making a name for herself 
as the stronghold of athletes and of teams which enjoy more | 
than ordinary success. The alumnus whb has scanned the 
daily paper with his coffee and toast has found much in the 
way of Rutgers news to stimulate his digestion. The A . A. 
office has been busy placing new names on the roll o f  honor.

Herb Meyer began the string of successes when he estab- 
lished a world’s record in the indoor hurdles; Stewart Beattie 
chose George Washington’s Birthday as a fitting tim e to annex 
a Junior Metropolitan title; Leo Giebel has been establishing | 
a record one week in swimming competition and breaking it 
the next. Equalling records has been Leo’s pastime, too. Von I 
Stanley has established a new college record for the plunge 
in the local pool. As for the basketball team, it bids fair to 
wind up the season with a run of eight straight victories and 
a season’s record o f eleven out of fourteen games.

To the undergraduate and the alumnus these feats in ath
letic competition must bring with them a certain degree o f ! 
satisfaction, for true it is that success or failure in  intercol
legiate competition are the criteria by which a  college is I 
judged.

Rutgers has maintained a place in collegiate competition 
which has placed her just out o f the class of colleges of her | 
own size and yet in a position in which she has found the “big j 
college” competition a bit stiff. Excellent showings have been 
made, nevertheless, in almost all branches of sports. While I 
not paying large salaries to the coaches the college has been | 
most fortunate in having its athletes and athletic team s so well 
coached.

Whether the successes on the basketball court, in the swim
ming pool, and the showings of the men in the indoor track ! 
meets have had anything to do with the response of the 
alumni to the baseball funding proposition we do not know, 
but certain it is that the graduates have responded. There is 
still a sum which has been pledged but not paid up by the 
undergraduates. In another column of this issue of T he 
T argum there appears the schedule of baseball contests which 
will be carried through if  the pledges are met.

Coach Cox is making an early start this year and hopes to 
have a team which will creditably represent the college. Com
petition for places on the other teams has brought success. A  
large turnout for the early indoor practises of the nine will 
assure a successful season. The successes in the winter com
petition should and can be duplicated on the diamond. Every
body out I

POTPOURRI
To Mamina and Papa Benzoni

If the game be with Ursinus, 
Pennsylvania or Cornell;

If the Rutgers team is going 
Rather poorly or quite well—

You can bet that Captain Benny 
Is craving for the fray,

- Cause Ma and Pa Benzoni 
Are here to see him play.

And if he fails to dribble 
As the rules maintain he should;

Or if he tries a foul shot 
And he fails to make it good,

You can bet he’ll get a spanking 
j On some not distant day,
Cause Ma and Pa Benzoni 

Are here to see him play.

And if upstairs in Heaven 
They have a saintly team 

And Eddie plays upon it—
(This here is but a dream)—  

i  ou can bet your earthly shekels 
On th is: That, come what may,

Old Pa and Ma Benzoni 
Will be there to see him play.

Vera Fast
A I  ale of the Jazz Age

Joe College was only a simple young thing 
More simple than young,
But just the same 
Joe decided to go to 
The Junior Prom.
“I’ll do my stuff,”
Said Joe,
Or words to that effect.
Joe proceeded to buy hitnself 
The required uniform,
A Prom ticket,
And a Glee Club concert ticket.
“Hot damn 1”
Remarked Joe.
“Let's go 1"
Joe took his eye with him
When he went to the Glee Club concert (stag)
And the first thing you know
His eye was knocked out
By a damsel with bobbed hair,
A simple line,
And some clothe.
(The word “clothe” is used 
Because there wasn’t enough o f them 
l o  justify the use 
Of the plural form, “clothes.”)
This damsel was Vera Fast, our heroine.
After Joe had cut in on her twice 
And discovered that she knew 
A few words of English,
He said :
“Vera, wot say 
If we get married?”
And Vera,
Between chews on a bit o f gum,
Answered :
“How’s it for waitin’
Until after tomorrow night anyway?
I got a bid to the Prom.”
And Joe said: “Sure. N o hurry.
I’ll see you there.”

Wise Joe
Decided to stag the Prom also.
So he hied himself there,
And for a while
He watched everyone get thrown 
For a loss
By the receiving line.
Then he turned his attention
To the orchestra
And was engrossed in listening
To Benny Kreuger
Telling his trombone player
To “Toot at ’em, Boy 1”
Next he took a handful o f gazes 
At the dancing crowd,
Made a few notes on 
How far you can bend a back 
Without breaking it,
And discovered that 
Most of the girls

■ Were wearing the same dresses 
They had worn at the G. C. concert, 
Only they had left part o f them home. 
Suddenly he remembered 
That he had met Vera Fast 
The evening before.
So he looked for her
And when he finally recognized her
He cut in.
“My name,”
He said,
“Is Joe College. Last night 
I asked you to marry me.”
“Oh, yes,” said Vera.
“Remind me about that 
Tomorrow night,
Will you ?
I’ll be at the
Blank Blanka house party.”
“Sure,”
Said Joe.
“Mind if I go out for a smoke?”

Saturday night
Joe dressed himself properly
For a house dance,
Including flask,
And appeared at the 
Blank Blanka dance.
The first thing he saw
Was a damsel sitting all by herself
In a corner.
“Aha,” said playful Joe.
“A trysting place, eh?
Planning a party 
In this quiet nook, eh?
I'll tell the chaperone 1”
The lady made a pass at him.
“Get out,” said she.
“I am the chaperone.
That’s why this is 
A quiet nook.”
After several hours o f  
Waiting
Vera Fast appeared 
And Joe cut in.
“What d’ya say
About that marriage proposition,
Kid?” inquired Joe as a starter.
“Who are you, anyway?”
Said Vera distantly.
“I don’t remember your face,
But your breath is familiar.”
And when Joe had recovered 
He got his hat and went home,
Saying, “From now on
I’m an old-fashioned conservative.
This life 
Is too fast 
For me.”
And that’s all there is 
To the story,
And it isn’t so much,
But it brings Joe Column 
Right down to the 
Last line.

REVISION OF HONOR SYSTEM
(Continued from page 1)

Lehigh and actually seemed to be work- 
ing fairly well until the Barkelew case 
came up: For the first time cases were 
being reported by students and it seemed 
as if.the forces behind the system were 
becoming stronger.

In spite of the setback which recent 
events have given this progress, it is 
felt by both the faculty and student sup
porters of the Honor System that there 
is still a large proportion o f the student 
body desirous of making it effective, and 
that some further changes can be made 
in view of experience which will make it 
possible for it to function more smoothly, j 
The system has already shown its adapt
ability and it is argued that it will prove 
so in this emergency.

Dr. Maivin n chapel today asked the 
student bo 'y to refrain from taking 
hasty or ill-considered action. He sug- 
geste general informal discussion by 
everybody, but expressed the opinion that 
he Senior Council and Honor Court 

should be given several weeks if  neces
sary to study the whole situation and 
make recommendations which will be a 
credit to the college. It was generally 
fit that the general tenor of Dr. Mar
vin’s remarks indicated a disposition on 
the part of the administration to leave 
the solution of the problem to the rep
resentatives o f the student body. There 
is nothing to indicate that the college 
authorities are inclined to interfere at 
present except in the way of co-operating 
with the students in whatever well- 
planned action they may desire to take. 
Of course it is assumed that things wili 
not be permitted to continue as they are 
at prese it.

Several P lans Considered 
A well-known liberal professor who 

has declared his belief that the system 
in its present form has proved imprac
ticable has made suggestions regarding 
its improvement. H is plan calls for a 
small permanent Honor Court. When 
any case was brought up for trial, a 
member of the court would be entrusted 
Wlth the duty of presenting all aspects 
of the case. There would be no counsel 
for the defense and the accused would 
speak for himself. The trial would be 
public but informal. The members o f the 
Court, acting as the jury, would prac
tically conduct the trial themselves, ques
tioning the witnesses and the accused with 
a view to getting at the truth.

This is only one of a number of plans 
that are being considered .by the Senior 
Council and Honor Court. Another sug
gestion that has been made is a return 
to the old, small Honor Court o f six 
members. Trial would be secret, but a 
complete account of each case published 
in order to let the student body know 
exactly what the court was doing

T§r0posloion t0 exemPt freshmen from 
the Honor System, which was considered 
last spring, is also being given serious 
attention. This would obviate the dif
ficulty with freshmen who, having come 
from schools where the spirit o f an 
Honor System is absolutely unknown, are 
unable to adjust themselves to the new 
methods. An educational propaganda 
would be carried on among them during 
their first year so that by the time they 
were sophomores they would have no ex- 
euse¿ for failing to understand the re- 
sponsibilities that they were assuming. ¡ 
Along this line are various plans f o r 1 
making the idea of the Honor System 
better known among prospective fresh-
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Reed’s College Book Store
391 G EO R G E STREET'

FOR COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Drafting Instruments, Noie Books, Fountain 
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R U T G E R S CO LLEG E
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Courses Leading to Degrees of A .B., Litt.B., B.Sc.

THE BACHELOR OF ARTS COURSE offers liberal choice of 
electives w ith required studies.

, ^ CHEI?,0 R OF LETTERS COURSE, offering like ad
vantages, omits Greek or Latin from the required work.

T C P n ^ iC1̂ L0R  9 1  S9 IENCE COURSE includes courses in 
S 1 Science, Chemistry, Civil, Electrical or Mechanical 
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L A. OFFICE ISSUES BASEBALL SCHEDULE
om pleted Schedule Includes F ifteen  
Games; Seven to be P layed  H ere  
Although only $900 out of the $1200 

pledged to the Athletic Association by 
the student body in order to permit the 
carrying out o f the baseball schedule this 
spring have as yet been paid, definite! 
plans tor the coming season have been 
completed. Battery practice started in 
the seminary gymnasium yesterday after- 
noon and Coach Cox will get all his men 
to work out of doors as soon as the 
weather permits.
1 P aPtain ,PIatt is the only letter man 
left from last year’s team, but there is 
othe,r promising material. Among the 
candidates for the mound position are 
Bowman, D. Bender, T. McGinley and 

• Cunningham. C. Ross, who has been 
second-string man for the past three 

'ears, will, unless unexpected competi- 
tion develops, undoubtedly receive the 
regular assignment behind the bat. What 
material there may be in the class o f ’26 
is not yet known, but Coach Cox is 
hopeful o f unearthing some valuable re
cruits.

Although the A. A. is going ahead with 
baseball, it is on the assumption that the 
other $300 pledged by the students will 
be forthcoming. Any man who has not 

â 1s ^  *s reQuested to report at 
the A. A. office at once. The alumni 
have already contributed $2,965 toward 
the fund.

The completed schedule includes fifteen 
games, seven of which will be played on 
Neilson Field. There will be home and 
home games with both Stevens and Co
lumbia. As a lacross game will take the 
place of the regular baseball game as the 
Commencement Day attraction, the last 
appearance of Captain Platt’s men will 
be at Easton on June 9.

The schedule:
The Schedule

Wednesday, -April 18—Stevens, 
Hoboken.

Saturday, April 21—Ursinus, 
home.

Thursday, April 26—Columbia, 
home.

Saturday, April 28—Stevens, 
home.

Saturday, May 5—Columbia, at New  
York.

Wednesday, May 9—Lehigh, at 
South Bethlehem.

Friday, May 11—Washington and 
Lee, at home.

Saturday, May 12—Swarthmore, at 
home.

Friday, May 18—D. and H. General, 
at Albany.

Saturday, May 19—Union, at Sche
nectady.

Tuesday, May 22—Syracuse, home. 
Saturday, May 26— N. Y. U., at 

New York.
Wednesday, May 30—Crescent A.C., 

at Brooklyn.
Saturday, June 2—Drexel, at home. 
Saturday, June 9—Lafayette, at Eas- I 

ton.

Sordort
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<L>Wade of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way. 
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar 
makers. The cuffs have buttons * ^
or are the French link model ^  $  j . 0 0
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Furniture 
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All the latest in fine furniture always on our floors. We can suit classes 
in this line. Estimates freely given.

Our Repair Department is in the hands of skillful mechanist 
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H E  T A R G U M Rage Threa

HOUSE PARTIES 
CONCLUDE PROM

The Junior Celebration Closes with 
Dances Given by the Various 

Groups

RUTGERS BASKETEERS WIN FROM BRONX
H ard  F ough t Game is M arked by 

Close Defensive W ork

Playing a brilliant brand of basketball 
before the largest mid-week crowd of 
the season, the Scarlet basketeers turned 
in a decisive victory over Fordham last 
We nesday evening, winning 30-23 and 
thereby scoring their ninth victory of the

______ I season and the sixth consecutive win
Festivities for the Prom were given since the Princeton defeat, 

a fitting conclusion by the many success- I Hard-fought all the way, the game was 
ful dances at the various fraternities and marked by many fouls, and exceptionally 
living groups on Saturday night. i cJosÇ_ guarding. Dur.ng the first half

MANY OUT OF TOWN GUESTS

MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT OPENS PROM GAYETIES
A ugm ented P rog ram  C harm s Audi

ence of Six H undred

Commencing the gay activities of 
Junior Prom, the concert given in the 
Ballantine Gymnasium, by the combined 
Glee and Mandolni Clubs of Rutgers Col
lege on Thursday evening, struck the

RUTGERS FROSH LOSE TO 
DICKINSON HIGH SCHOOL

The Rutgers freshmen in their final 
game of the season last Wednesday even
ing in the Ballantine Gymnasium lost to 
Dickinson High School by a 47-22 score. 
The frosh fought a game battle and were 
able to penetrate the strong Dickinson 
defense for ten goals.

However, the Jersey City squad pre
sented what was probably the most evenly

keynote of quality which sounded so balanced line-up that the frosh has met
clearly throughout the period of festiv
ities.

this season. Each man played a strong 
game individually, while the teamwork

To the regular program were added was of almost varsity type. Roepke was 
certain special features that made this the outstanding player of his team, cag-

! _____I  .... ___  ___  concert the climax o f one o f the most mg seven baskets and jumping a good
B eta  T heta PI the Fordham defense was almost impen- successful seasons in the history of the center. |  Kent, scoring nine out o f eleven

With excellent music furnished by the etrablc an.l time after time the Scarlet I clubs. An audience o f about six hun- free tries, was not far behind. The vis-
Ranriit* ahont fifteen couples made attack was drivci back. Fordham was I dre.i persons, many o f whom were prom itors played a remarkable game in that
Ban nits, aoout nueen coupes tm:;blc to colve the Rutgers defense, I guests, were on hand when the curtain Dickinson men were called for fouls but

RIFLE TEAM GETS INSIGNIA
Eleven Men Receive “ rR t” Insignia 

a t B oard M eeting

merry at the Beta Theta Pi house party. 
Attractive decorations were made in the 
pink and blue fraternity colors. Mrs. 
M. V. K bbe and Mrs. Homer Hazel 
chaperoned the party.

Chi P h i
Fourteen couples enjoyed dancing at 

the Chi Phi house to the strains of music 
furnished by Larry Butler's six-piece

and so the ball travelled back and forth 
with neither si

three times during the entire game. 
Captain Ted Politika played his usual

rose at 8.15. The three old plantation
gaining the advantage. I so :gs, “Deep River,” by William Fisher; _ .

Spectacular shots by Captain Benzoni “Who did Swallow Jonah?” by David good game, breaking even with Roepke at 
combined with the accurate foul-shoot- | Proptheral; and “Swing Low, Sweet pivot, netting all but four o f the Rutgers
nig o f Ellis kept the Scarlet in the lead, Chariot,” by Harry Gaul, won the en- 
al hough the score was tied constantly. I thusiastic support of the audience for the

During the first half team-work on the whole evening
___  _____ I ___  ___ part of the Rutgers quintet was notice-1 Then followed the regular program of

orchestra. The house was artistically hbly absent, and this lapse gave the Bronx | songs and banjo and mandolin selections 
decorated in the scarlet and blue colors ^ve a-decided advantage. The efficient Among other novelties were two new 
of the fraternity. The chaperones were guarding of Enander and Raub prevented | songs by “Scrappy” Lambert ’23, “Uncle 
Mrs. C. H. Robertson of Freehold and dle Maroon f-om gaining any lead over Kane,” written by Sidney Horner; and 
Mrs. J. S

goals and succeeding in two out o f three 
shots from the fifteen-foot mark.

The summary:

Vcorhees. the Scarlet. Had the team been working
Chi P si as a ui'h Fordham would never have

A  small but enthusiastic group enjoyed keen dangerous. The score at half time 
the house dance given at the Chi Psi was 15-15, the Maroon tying it up in the 
Lodge. A most excellent combination closing minutes of the period, 
of jazz and song was rendered by Coach Instills Team work
Freddie Schlectman and his orchestra, of | During the intermission Coach Hill 
Elizabeth. The Lodge was decorated. conducted a little lecture course in the 
with pleasing lighting effects. The party Scarlet chamber below. H is talk had its 
was well chaperoned by Mrs. R. C. H . ' W g«>g by the showing the sec-
Heck and Mrs. Asher Atkinson of New °  The team staged a comeback
Brunswick. ' ( with all its old time form, running up a

College Lodge lead which it held all the way.
Twenty-six members and friends of the | . During this period Captain Benzoni, 

College Lodge entertained their guests at i alded by his teammates, broke through
a dance held at the New Brunswick i f°r four fieli goals. Ellis and Enander
Country Club. The music was furnished eâ h tossed in a two-pointer. Manck,
by Cortelyou's four-piece orchestra from w has been on a scoring spree since the
Highland Park. The chaperones were j f  j ■
Mrs. W. F. Cawthorne and the Misses ! 
L.ee and Thompson of the New Jersey i 
College for Women.

D elta K appa Epsilon 
The guests of the Delta Kappa Epsilon I

■

Princeton game, contented himself with 
aiding his team mates in advancing the 
ball. H is brilliant floor work aided ma
terially in the victory. Like Manck, Raub 
proved a power on the defense.

The Fordham victory was the sixth 
fraternity were treated to a very happy I straj8ht for the Scarlet. N o little part 
and enthusiastic dance. Music was fur-i 9* these recent court triumphs has been 
nished in an excellent manner by the ; ue to the accurate work of Jack Ellis 
Robert Treat orchestra of Newark. The i *ro!T1 “ *e fifteen-foot mark. During the 
house was well decorated with ever-i eal"her parts of the season this depart- 
greens, college colors and a mellow light-1 rPel1j we taken care of by Calhoun, 
ing effect. The chaperones for the party! the freshman star. Mid-years eliminated 
were Mrs. Cortelyou and Mrs. James I Calhoun, and for a time the team lacked 
Mason of New Brunswick. scoring power in this department. Ellis

D elta P h i l was elected to fill the 'Tap and not once in
the last six contests has hi

“World is Waiting,” by Ernest Seitz.
The three snappy banjo duets by Hill- 

pot ’26 and Potter ’23, were noteworthy 
features presented by the Mandolin Club. 
Although the clubs have had hearty re
ceptions in all of their ’ concerts this 
season it is doubtful if any audience ex
pressed this appreciation more enthusi
astically than the local audience. The 
concert closed at 10.45 with “On the 
Banks” rendered by the combined clubs, 
the audience joining heartily.

Although the dance that followed was 
only a preliminary to the Prom to follow 
it was nevertheless an excellent curtain- 
raiser to the big event, for the tunes 
of Larry Butler’s local orchestra the 
guests and the forty-five men from the 
clubs danced until nearly 1 a. m.

It is due to the untiring efforts of 
Director McKinney that the success of 
the Glee Club this season is largely due. 
“As for the Mandolin Clubs,” declares 
Manager Noel Kane, “Babe Hitchner, 
who has been directing the instruments, 
is responsible for the excellent quality 
they have been showing.

Rutgers Freshman (22)
Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .

Kimble, f ........................ . 1 0 2
Doublier, f...................... . 0 0 0
Politika, c......................... . 6 2 14
Le Bauer, g ...................... . 2 0 4
Voorhees, g ...................... . 1 0 2
Sayre, f ............................. . 0 0 0
Wescott, f........................ . 0 0 0
Pope, g .............................. . 0 0 0

10 2 22
D ickenson H. s . (4 7 )

Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .
• Markholm, f .................... . 2 0 4
Sproul, f ............................ . 3 0 6
Roepke, c .......................... . 7 0 14
Kent, g .................... .......... . 2 9 13
Dunne, g ............................ . 5 0 10
Crotty, c............................ . 0 0 0
Stubenbord, f>................. . 0 0 0
Schwartzstein, f .............. . 0 0 0

19 9 47

FRA TER N ITIES COMBINE AT 
STUTE

Fifteen couples were treated to some

the Delta Phi house. In honor of th e1 victories have been̂  made possible_

HOBOKEN, N. J., Feb. 21.—A big 
surprise was sprung in fraternity circles 
at Stevens last Monday night when mem- 

average j bers of Alpha Delta, a local fraternity,

by
fine music hy a five-piece orchestra at j below par. In fact, several of the disbanded and were at once initiated into

I |  i  ¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡fi — ----- ----------  the Gamma Delta o f Sigma Nu. The
union of the two groups was a complete 
surprise to the student body. Alpha 
Delta was founded at Stevens in 1883. 
Gamma Delta o f Sigma Nu was organ
ized in 1900.

festivities the house had been tastefully , J*'s . wo^ ' Hf j | i  Fordham game,- Ellis 
decorated with jonquils and carnations. I took advantage of the opposing quintets 
Mrs. Robert E. Farley of White' Plains, I misP,ay aiK> was successful m fourteen 
New York, and Mrs. J. Frederick Berg j ° ut °? twenty-two attempts, keeping his
of Brooklyn, New York, chaperoned th e ; tea™ 1,1 ,the S®!igj§ a.n way. 
occasion. I . Enander, playing his first game since

D elta Upsilon ! h>s recent illness, showed little o f the
Delta Upsilon not only had an e x - ' c,ffcf ts and played with all his old-time 

cellent dance Saturday night liut also ! d.ash and BRfel A*. ?  Ku?rd hls defen' 
gave a tea dance on Friday afternoon, 1 slvS. w9£* was of high order.
Music for the dance on Saturday w a s ! , .  . r bordham. Captain McMahon was 
furnished by O’Brien’s orchestra of Perth 1 “1:ligh scorer, making three field goals and 

j nine fouls. Cavanagh and Henley played 
a strong game for the Maroon.

The summary:
Amboy. Evergreens and palms were 
used in decorating the house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Reed and Mrs. Henry Bart
lett were the chapenones.

Ivy Club
With music furnished by the four- 

piece orchestra of Connie Atkinson of 
this city, about a dozen couples enjoyed 
the house party and dance given at the 
Ivy Club. Appropriate decorations were 
made in the club colors, green and white.
The chaperones were Mrs. F. R. Angus 
of Passaic, and Mrs. C. W. Oley, of 
Schenectady, N. Y.

K appa Sigma
About a dozen couples enjoyed the 

music of the Regal seven-piece orchestra 
of Passaic, which played at the dance 
given at the Kappa Sigma house. The 
house was decorated in the fraternity 
colors, red, white and green. Acting as 
chaperones were Captain and Mrs. Love- 
joy and Mr. and Mrs. Mankin.

Lam bda Chi A lpha 
Hoffman Brothers’ orchestra of Bound 

Brook furnished the music for about 
fifteen couples at the Lambda Chi Alpha 
house. The rooms were decorated in the 
college colors and in the fraternity colors, 
yellow and purple.

P h i Epsilon P i “It is psychologically impossible for
Ten couples enjoyed the splendid music one to understand the mental processes 

furnished by one of Connie Atkinson’s ' ° f  a man of another race,” said Professor

R utgers (30)
Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .

i Manck. f.............. .. 0 0 0
' Ellis, f.................... . .  1 14 16
| Raub, c.......................... ..  0 0 0
; Benzoni, g .................... . .  6 0 12
j Enander, g. . . .  1 0 2
j Heine, g................... . .  0 0 0
Gale, f.......................... .. 0 0 0

8 14 30
F ordham (23)

Fld.G. Fl.G. P S .
, Cavanagh, f........... .. 1 0

Landry, f..................... . .  1 0
E. McMahon, c............ ..  3 9 15
Healey, g ............. . .  2 0
1. McMahon, g .............. . .  0 0
O’Connell, g. . . . . .  0 0
Leddy, f ......................... ..  0 0

7 9 23

PRINCETONIAN DISCUSSES 
TURKS TO LIBERAL CLUB

orchestras’ at the Phi Epsilon Pi house. 
College colors and fraternity colors made 
up the decorations. Mrs. Abraham Jelin 
and Mrs. S. Teller of New Brunswick 
were the chaperones.

P h i G am m a D elta
furnishedDancing to the me 

Ritter’s Society Syncopators of Perth 
, Amboy, fifteen couples made merry at 

the Phi Gamma Delta house dance. Mrs. 
J. J. Evans of Montclair, New Jersey, 
and Mrs. Brooks Martin of Bloomfield, 
New Jersey, were the chaperones.

P i K appa A lpha
About ten couples danced to the strains 

of music furnished by an excellent or
chestra at the Pi Kappa Alpha house. 
Mr. Charles Messer, a graduate of last 
year and Mr. Harry Pennington were 
guests for the festivities.

T h eta  Zeta
The Society Syncopators o f Princeton 

were kept busy furnishing music for 
fifteen couples at the Theta Zeta house. 
Buff and blue predominated in the color 
scheme of the decorations. The chap-

Philip Marshal Brown, of Princeton Uni 
versity, speaking before an, interested 
audience at the Liberal Club lecture a 
week ago last night. Professor Brown, 
who has spent years among the Turkish 
people, showed clearly that it is prac- 

by | tically impossible for Westerners to un
derstand them sufficiently to pass judg
ment upon their actions.

“The Turk, originally honest, generous, 
trustful and highly impractical, has been 
made terrible only through contact with 
the political avarice of the so-called 
‘Christian’ nations,” said Mr. Brown. 
“The Armenian massacres were not sanc
tioned by the whole Turkish nation, but 
were perpetrated by the ‘Young Turks’ 
at the instigation of the German govern
ment. England, interfering for selfish 
reasons, aroused the resentment o f the 
Turks, who retaliated by still greater 
atrocities,” he continued.

The speaker struck a humorous note in 
illustrating the impracticality of the Turk. 
A high official of the government spoke 
of his desire for reform, and when con
fronted by a concrete question replied, 
after some deliberation:

First, I should close all o f the coffee
erones were the Misses McEwen, Knollin,
Burroughs and Wagner.

Zeta P s i |, „
A combined house warming and dance , h0Hies' , ,

was staged for the eighteen guests o f • . j ” n?  to tl\e 
the Zeta Psi house. The new dining room I ls*led 9uesb°n> he said: Well, all o f the 
of the fraternity was opened for the first “«employed gather at the coffee houses, 
time for the dance. Music for the party ¡I f  we close the houses the men wiU have 
was furnished by De Steffani’s Orchestra
of Brooklyn, N. Y. The chaperones for 
the party were Major and Mrs. Band- 
holz of Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAPEL CHANGE AT PRINCETON
PRINCETO N, N. J., Feb. 21.—A  new 

form of morning chapel services which 
Puts more stress upon the service itself 
mat upon the sermon was inaugurated at 
Princeton yesterday. Services will be

to go to work.”
In concluding Professor Brown showed 

that it will never be possible to impress 
our “civilization”—rushing, mechanically 
efficient, and possibly chivalrous—on the 
Turk, who delights in the leisurely; "the 
mystic and the .contemplative. “However, 
we may aid him if we will,” he said, 
“and we are the only nation that can, as 
past experience has made him distrust 
the others.”

A splendid tribute was paid to Pro-
, primarily devotional with responsive fessor Brown by Warrfen D ixon '23, the 

readings and singing of hymns. The president of the Liberal Club, when he 
change will bring about a more active said : “It is by bringing such lecturers 
Part in the services by the undergraduates to Rutgers that the Liberal Club can 
than was possible under the old system. render the college its greatest service.”
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D in n e r  S u its
Made to your measure or ready to wear 
— Selected woolens, hand tailored

S 5 5
D ress  V e sts  $ 7  -  $ 1 0

3 and 4 Button Sack Suits, 
Chesterfields and Topcoats in winter 
weights of imported materials.

$ 3 5  - $ 5 5

me.
562 Fifth Ave. New York

(Entrance on 46th St. )
Operated by College M en

R eferee: Pingatore, East Orange.
Time of quarters : 10 minutes.
Score end of first h a lf: Rutgers 1926, 

11; Dickinson, 23.

Match your

E V E R S H A R P
W ith  a

W A H L  P E N
SHORT’S DRUG STORE

Thos. A. Short, Prop.
Easton Ave. and Somerset St.

TANKMEN MEET FIRST DEFEAT
(Continued from page 1)

distances. After setting a new record 
in the hundred, in which he was closely 
followed by Clare Ross, the Brown leader 
won the 50-yard sprint in the fast time 
of 25 seconds.

This is the second time in two years 
that Brown has defeated the Rutgers 
swimmers by a margin of three points.
On both occasions the victory by the 
Bruins has been the first defeat o f the 
season for Rutgers.

The summary;
50-yard sw im : Won by Jones, Brown;

Coles, Brown, second; Ross, Rutgers, 
third. Time, 25 seconds.

440-yard sw im : Won by Giebel, Rut
gers ; Metzgar, Brown, second; Redmond,
Rutgers, third. Time, 5.35

150-yard back stroke—Won by Giebel,
Rutgers; Stefler, Brown, second; Mit
chell, Rutgers, third. Time, 1.55j£. (N ew  
intercollegiate record.)

D ive: Won by Galbraith, Rutgers;
Subin, Rutgers, second; Whitehouse,
Brown, third.

Plunge: Won by Von Stanley, Rut
gers; Metzger, Brown, second; Sparks,
Rutgers, third. Distance, 75 feet in 46J$ 
seconds, breaking Rutgers College record.

160-yard breast stroke: Won by Rey
nolds, Brown; Potts, Rutgers, second;
Brenner, Rutgers, third. | The question was presented as to just

R elay: Won by Brown, Alny, Adams, what the status of the cheer leaders was, 
Coles and Jones; Rutgers, Ross, Cass, bow they were chosen and upon what 
Foster and Giebel, second. Time 1.44J^. basis and by whom the letters o f recog-

100-yard sw im : Won by Jones, Brown; nition should be granted. At the next 
Ross, Rutgers, second; Staples, Brown, meeting of the Board o f Managers a 
third. Time, 54 f i  seconds. (N ew  inter- ' definite report and recommendation may 
collegiate record.) be presented.

Eleven “rRt” insignia were awarded 
and the status and method of selecting 
and granting awards to cheer leaders was 
discussed at the meeting o f the Board of 
Managers held Monday evening, Feb
ruary 19.

Eleven letters were awarded members 
of the rifle team, the awards being based 
upon the old system o f merits and not 
upon the new basis which was adopted a 
month ago. The team enjoyed a highly 
successful season, winning seven out of 
nine matches. Those who received letters 
by virtue of having fired in at least half 
of the meets and having placed in half 
of the meets in which they fired were: 

Matches Placed
Captain T. S. Cawthorne ’24 5 4

I Harry Pennington ’23 .......... 8 6
i Walter F. Mitchell ’23 ......... 9 8
A. J, Harrison ’23................... 6 3
Manager John C. Edson’ 24 9 6
S. E. Morehouse ’24 ............... 6 3
R. E. Moody ’24.....................
H. E. Potts ’25.......................

5 3
5 5

G. A. Cockefair ’25........... . 6 4
Stephen Geoghegan ’2 6 . . . . 9 8
Richard Cass ’26 ..................... 9 7

w

T ^ e S t a g
He nas xhe pride of the peacock, the 
courage of the lion and tne combined 
nerve of the whole menagerie. And 
why? Because he is sure of himself 
—and sure of his appearance.
As the last and cleverest touch to his 
toilet, he smooths his mane with “Vase
line" Hair Tonic. His head stays dapper 
and sleek throughout the giddiest 
whirls.
“Vaseline" Hair Tonic improves the 
hair. At all drug stores and student 
barber shops.

Every “Vaseline” product is reo  
omrnended everywhere because of 
its absolute purity and effectiveness*Vaseline

REG. U. 8 . PA T. OFF.HAIR TONIC

Shaving is Easier Now

BOLGATE’S Rapid-Shave Cream (new) 
softens the beard at the base, where 

the razor’s work is done.
It needs no mussy rubbing in with the 

fingers. Just press half an inch of it upon 
the end of your well moistened brush. 
Then lather up for an easy, velvety shave.

Colgate’s Rapid-Shave Cream has been 
brought to perfection after years of scien
tific effort.

It takes the smart out of shaving and 
puts it in your appearance.

COLGATE Be CO.
Est. 1806 

NEW YORK

Chesebrough Mfg.Co.
______: (Consolidated)

a

He Reached the Top
'H E Vice-President of a great life insurance 
company who began his career as an agent 
has this to say to seniors who are about to 
graduate from college:

“ If you love work and desire to  pursue an honorable, 
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business 
for you to  take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers 
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men 
in our colleges.

“That this is true is demonstrated by those college men 
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown 
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and 
that the job also is fit for the college man.

“The work of the life insurance salesman is distinguished 
by independence and opportunity for directing his own.
It gives all possible opportunity for individual initiative 
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when 
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance.”

That is the story of one who began at the bottom and 
reached the top without the help of a college educa
tion. The advantages are with you who graduate 
from college. Before deciding your career make in
quiries of the “Agency Department.’*

Whatever Your Photographic Needs Are, See

F R A  N
4 1 4  G E O R G E  S T .

P H O N E  988

“ W H E R E  T H E  S T U D E N T S  G O .”

Lif e  In s u r a n c e C om pan^
of Bo s to n . Massachusetts  

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

The Realization ofShavingComfort
The busy student not only enjoys the cool, refreshing, 

soothing comfort of a perfect shave, but he cuts down the 
time required for shaving when he uses

Johnson’s 
Shaving Cream 

Soap

This non-irritating, akin-soothing, antiseptic «ream has 
real speed as a beard softener. There is a certain smooth
ness and refreshment about it which is not experienced 
in the use of ordinary soaps. It immediately brushes up 
into a luxuriant, bountiful and rich creamy lather M  
retains its moisture and does not dry on the face.

Each tube contains enough cream for five m n n ih s  of 
daily shaves. It is economical in cost as well as in 
and labor. .

Get a tube at your druggist's and learn 
that "the lather's the thing”

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY, U .S . A .



Page Four T H E  T A R G U M
RESOLUTIONS

Hall of Phi Chi of Delta Kappa Epsilon, 
Rutgers College.

W hereas, It has pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite wisdom to remove from  
our midst our beloved Brother, Hilmar 
F. Smith ’13, o f Rutgers College; and

W hereas* W e wish to express our 
deep sorrow at the loss of our Beloved 
Brother, be it

Resolved, That we, the Phi Chi Chap
ter o f Delta Kappa Epsilon, extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to his family in this 
hour of bereavementr; and be it

Resolved, That in his death our Chap
ter loses a faithful and beloved member, 
and the fraternity a true and esteemed 
Brother; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to his bereaved family, 
that a copy be recorded in the archives 
of this Chapter, and a copy be published 
in T he T argum and in the Delta Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity and in the Chapter 
paper, The Scroll.

W arren D ixon, J r., ’23, 
T homas H. M adden ’26, 

For the Chapter.

C O L L E G E  B O O K  S T O R E
WINANTS HALL

‘T r y  t h e  B o o k  S t o r e  F"i r s t '

$2.00 A R R ^ W  $250

College and Fraternity 
Stationery

DON’ T FORGET THE HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT

M e n ’s F u r n is h in g s  A re  A lw a y s  P riced  
L o w e r  a t  N a th a n s

Men, here at this great store you can buy the 
quality furnishings you need at the lowest possible 
prices. Our Men’s Furnishing Department always 
has interesting values to offer and it will be well 
worth your while to read our “ads” and visit our 
store every day and inspect our offerings.

SCARLET DEFEATS STEVENS
(Continued from page 1) 

were from mid-court.
This game marked the final appearance 

on the home court of Captain Bcnzoni, 
Jack Ellis and Henry J. Heine, all three 
of whom will graduate this June. Ben- 
zoni, who made the varsity in his fresh
man year, has been a star performing for 
four years. Ellis and Heine have served 
as substitutes and as regulars on the 
scjiiad ever since their freshman year.

The line-up:
R utgers (33)

Manck, f. . . . . .  
Ellis, f................

............  2
1

0
o

4
11
0Raub, c................ ............  0 0

Benzoni, g.......... ............  5 0 10
Enander, g\ . . . ............  3 0 6
Gale, f ................. ............  1 0 2
Heine, g .............. ............  0 0 0

■—- —.- _
12 9 33

Stei 'KNS (18)
Fld.G. </.G P.S.

Hidleman, f ......... ............  2 0 4
Martin, f .............. ............  0 0 0
Ingbretson, c. .. ............  0 0 0
Rainer, g .............. ............  0 0 0
Kurtz, g., f .......... ............  2 10 14
Pratt, f .................. ............  0 0 0
SteincL f.............. ............  0 0 0
Hananman, g. . . . ............  0 0 0
Scidler, c............. ............  0 0 0
Allen, f................. ............  0 0 0
Altman, g ............. ............  0 0 0

4 10 18
Reteree: Reed, Springfield. Umpire :

McCarthy, Lehigh. Time of periods :
I wenty minutes. Score end of first half :
Rutgers 14, Stcv ens 6. Fouls called :
On Rutgers 16, on Stevens 14.

B I S S E T T ’S
PHARMACY

KODAKS and  SUPPLIES 
Developing and P rin tin g

SCARLET MERMEN TO GO SOUTH
(Continued from page 1)

specialists. Despite this formidable array 
of talent, Rutgers has very good pros
pects of coming through the big end of 
the horn. The Annapolis pool is too 
shallow for the fancy dive, so Rutgers 
loses the advantage that Galbraith and 
Subih would surely have won, but Leo 
Gicbel, the Scarlet captain, may again 
break the 440 record in the fast Navy 
pool. This will be Gicbel’s last chance 
at the record before the intercOllegiates.

At 8 o’clock the same evening the barn
stormers will go to Washington and 
match their speed with the Catholic Col
lege. The final arrangements for this 
meet have not yet been completed. If, 
however, the meet takes place, it should 
not prove a very difficult one for Captain 
Giebel’s followers.

The entire trip is to be made in three 
days in order to cut down expenses. All 
sports are tightening up on expenses so 
as to enable the A. A. to support baseball 
this spring and carry out a well rounded 
season.

The team for the Southern trip will 
probably consist o f the following: Cap
tain Leo Giebel, Ross, Rossetti, Galbraith, 
Subin, Redmond, Mitchell, Von Stanley, 
Sparks, Foster, Cass, Potts, Brennen and 
Enander. As the basketball season closes 
March 2 Enander will be able to swim 
against the Navy the next day.

COLLEGE SONG CONTEST

N EW  YORK, Feb. 24.—Eleven col
leges will compete in Carnegie Hall next 
Friday night in an intercollegiate prize 
singing contest which is sponsored by 
the Intercollegiate Musical Corporation.

The colleges which have already signed 
up to enter the competition are Cornell, 
Dartmouth, Yale, Wesleyan, Amherst, 
Columbia, Harvard, University of Penn
sylvania, Penn State, New York Uni
versity and Princeton. Last year Har
vard carried off first honors with a score 
of 289 out of a possible 300.

HUMOROUS SECTION TO BE 
SCARLET LETTER FEATURE

The 1923 edition of the Scarlet Letter

We fu rn ish  o u r custom ers w ith  th e  
R igh t M aterial, R igh t Service and 
R ight Prices.

420 OKORG8 STREET

T A  X  / 9  9LOUIS P. RUCK
Nybo Studio

p j o to i j r a p l i a  

p r i u r p  Jiram pH

92 A lb a n y  S tree t

RECORDS BROKEN AT YALE
(Continued from page 1) 

with third place in spite of the fact that 
his time of 2 minutes S9J§ seconds was
better than his winning performance ! _   . . . . . . _H
against Penn. j is nearing completion with encouraging

The summary: | rapidity, and each department is aceom-
po-yard sw im : Won by Jelliffe, Y ale; pushing its work in a most praiseworthy 

Higgins, Yale, second; Ross, Rutgers, j manner, according to Editor-in-Chief 
third. Time, 2 4 seconds. Carpenter.

440-yard sw im : Won by Giebel, Rut- . The high standard set by previous pub- 
gers; Marshall, Yale, second; Sauers, | lieations has not been lowered, however 
Yale, third. Time, 5.30, a new intercol- j by reason of the speed with which this 
legiate record. year’s book is being edited. In fact, the
, / a n e y  dive: Won by Subin, Rutgers; staff feels that the value of the book has
™PVjaHum, Vale, second; Prime, Yale, been raised immensely by the introduc- 
thl,™; , , , , ti.on of several new and interesting feat-

150-yard back stroke: Won by Giebel, |ures.
Rutgers; Lincoln, Yale, second; Mitchel', | The most prominent of these improve- 
Kutgers, third. Time, 1.55^. Intercol-; ments is said to be in the Nonsensia De- 
e8J?*e record tied. : partment, cleverly arranged by H. W.

200-yard breast stroke: Won by Bench, Lloyd '24, and composed entirely of a 
Vale; Potts,_Rutgers, second; Vender, collection of humorous articles on under- 

New intercol- graduate life.
j The photographs of the seniors have 
also turned out well. The somewhat poor 
proofs created a feeling that the resulting 

I prints would not be satisfactory, but the 
I W hite Studio lived up to ■ its reputation 
' and produced a group of pictures which 
are beyond criticism.

The literary department is the only one 
that can be assisted by the student body 
now Already containing a great deal of 
fine work, this section is not yet com
plete and any contributions will be greatly 
appreciated. All material for this de
partment must be in by March 10.

In view of the progress already made 
the staff predicts that the publication will 
he on the campus by May 1.

Yale, third. Time, 2.55-JS 
legiate record.

Plunge: Won by Von Stanley, Rut
gers ; Sparks, Rutgers, second ; Hood, 
Yale, third. Distance, 75 feet in 46 sec
onds. New Rutgers record.

100-yard swim: Won by Banks, Yale; 
Sullivan, Yale, second ; Ross, Rutgers, 
third. Time, 55)^ seconds.

200-yard relay: Won by Yale (Stew 
art, Colgate, Sullivan and Hexley) ; Rut
gers (Giebel, Ross, Cass arid Foster), 
second. Time, l:42f$’.

CARS RENTED 
WITHOUT DRIVERS

P au lus' R egular 

R utgers’ Special M I L K
Don’t  Be M isled— Be Sure I t Is 

P au lu s’

P au lus Select 

W al ker-Gordon

15he P A U L U S  D A IR Y
John Paulus, Prop.

189-191-193 New St. Phones: Bus., 1434; Res., 1686

P e t e r  K r a u s z e r
D airy

The Home of PureDairyProducts

PHONE 7 3

S u b sc r ib e rs  to  C ollege E n d o w m en t Fund

NOTICE
If you wish to have Good Service 
go to one of the most up-to-date 
shops in town

She

Albany Barber Shop
Opposite the Post Office

J. N E W M A N , P ro p .
S I X  B A R B E R S

RESOLUTION 
J ohn E llison T atters am.

W hereas, God in His infinite mercy 
and wisdom, has summonel to his eternal 
repose otir dearly beloved brother, John 
Ellison Tattersall, Rho ’20;

Whereas, We his brothers of Rho, feel 
that the fraternity and his Alpha have 
sustained the loss of a loyal alumnus 
and a true Chi Psi;

Resolved, That grieving his loss we 
hereby extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to the members of his bereaved family;

Resolved. That, as an exterior mark 
of our sorrow, we drape our badges for 
a period of ten days;

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to his family, a copy to the 
T argum and one to the Purple and Gold 
for publication and a copy be placed upon 
the minutes of this, his Alpha.

George R. Atkinson ,
W m. C. M. A nderson,

For Alpha Rho of Chi Psi.

Jet White Laundry
80-82 Church Street Phone 47

New Brunswick, N. J. 
Special Rate» fo r  Students

I ’d  rather go to

LO U IE’S
Wouldn't you?

PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM, SWEET AND SALT 
BUTTER, COTTAGE CHEESE AND BUTTER MILK

Prompt deliveries guaranteed in New Brunswick, Lincoln 
Gardens, Highland Park and Livingston Manor

70 GULDEN ST. Phone 1045 NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J,

If you get it at 
MONIGAN’S 
PHARMACY

It’s The Best

1 2 4  ALBANY ST R E E T
Next to  Postoffice

W DC T u rin
s  K A T C H -A L L  Aluminum Tube

Are von one of those chaps that hate to clean a pipe? Do you 
ehanüe pipes ra the r than clean out the “old Jimmy” that has 
given you such com fort?  Then you need a W C  D TURIN.

Men Who Can’t Smoke A nother Pipe 
Get JO Y  from a W D C  T u r i n .

In about th- timé toat it takes to 
say "jack Uoiiinson” you can have
the W D c Turin as clean as a 
hound’s tooth. Then—Well, you 
don’t need to be told the difference 
in taste between >i clean smoke and 
the oth-r kind.

We also have some wonderful 
tobacco for this clear pipe. Get the 
combination. At any rate it won’t 
cost you anything to get acquainted 
with our complete line of smokers’ 
articles.

H O H E S  B R O S .
115 ALBANY STREET

— TH E—

C A F E T E R I A
P reston  & B ryan 

F orm erly  a t  th e  Y. M. C. A. 
Service fo r B oth Ladies and 

Gentlem en
Pure foods at lowest prices 

Girne in, wait on yourself; get better 
food and pay less

Cor. W ashington and George Sts. 
Just above the Rivoli

Hotel Klein
Banquets Our 
Specialty

Dining Rooms Seating from 15 to 150

Albany and Burnet Sts.
New Brunswick, N. J .

JOHN P. WALL 
Men’s Furnishings

FULL 1IKESS SUITS 
TO HIKE

379 G eorge S tre e t

The best and cheapest place to have 
your shoes repaired is the

New Brunswick 
Shoe Repairing Co.

S. Xiederninii. Prop.

KLEIN BROS., 
Proprietor*

5 1  Y E A R S !
A vague conception? Yes, but 
a reality in our case. We have 
been serving Rutgers students 
over 51 years.

S. ZIMMERMAN 
The College Barber

145 Church St.

‘She  S T R A N D
Berber Shop

Best Shop in Town 
F ive E xpert B arbers Always on H and 

40S GEORGE STREET

Cam eras S tationery

Hoagland’s Drug Store
Prescrip tion  Specialists 

COR. GEORGE A PATERSON STS. 
712— Phones— 49

Toilet A rticles Cigars

17 Easton Avenue
TELEf HO,\t 49'

Hartman’s

HABERDASHERY

Corner Albany and Spring Streets
OPPOSITE P. R. R. STATION

PHALANX TO PETITION
SCABBARD AND BLADE

Captain Vincent, of the Raritan*"Ar- 
senal, addressed the last meeting of the 
Phalanx on the subject o f Scabbard and 
Blade. The speaker is a member o f this 
Kansas State College chapter of this na
tional society. He outlined the aims and 
general organization of the order.

“Scabbard arid Blade,” he said, “is not 
a fraternity; it is, however, a national 
secret society which aims to promote' in
terest in military science among college 
men. Founded in 1908, it has since had 
a continuous active existence except dur
ing the World War. Its chapters are 
called companies and they are organized 
into battalions and regiments. In time 
of war all charters are revoked and all 
members are expected to serve with the 
colors. The order has had a very rapid 
expansion; in the past seven years the 
number of its chapters having increased 
from ten to forty-one.”

Phalanx expects to petition for a char
ter in the not very distant future. Cap
tain V incent has promised to try to secure 
all the necessary details. Cadet Major 
H. DeW. Goulden and Cadet Captain H. 
R. Cook, the principal men behind the 
movement, are very anxious to see a com
pany of Scabbard and Blade installed 
here before the end of the present aca
demic year.

THE ACME
of flue ta ilo ring

408 George Street 
Telephone 230

S u its  Made to  O rder, $25.00 Up

We do cleaning, pressing, altering 
and repairing

S u its  Sponged an d  Pressed, 50c

hst. 1850 F o rm erly  F is h e r 's

LYONS & PARKER 
Good Clothes, Good Hat», 

Good Furnishings 
83 Chureh Street

J. H eidingsfeldC o.

P r in te rs  
P u b lis h e r s

S S r u i t sá
BEST SODA

TOWN
*

3® * George Streek

DANCE, GYM. AND ALL AROUNI
Shoes of Snap and Quality

WM. H. MANSFIELC
9 PEACE ST.P NEW BRUNSWICI

1-3 Peace St., N ew  Brunswick

You can have several dollars 
saved monthly by having your 

shoes repaired at

I5he Lightning Shoe 
Repairing Co.

117 ALBANY STREET 

Corner George

Broadway Restaurant
8 6  A LB A N Y  S T R E E T  

j4n Eating Place af Peculiar Excellence

Choice Sea Food and Blue Plate 
Dinner Specialties

Special Table D'hote Dinner on Sundays 

Refined Service, Delicious Food atModeratePrtcee

O PEN  DAILY FROM  
7 A .M . o 12 P. M.

Walker Restaurant

T H E  Place to Eat

HOTEL WALKER

After Every Meal

WMGLEYS
Top off each meal 
w i t h  a b i t  o f  
sw eet In the form  
of W RIGLEY’S.
It s a t f s f f e s  the 
sw eet toofh and 
aids digestion.
P l e a s u r e  a n d  
benefit combined.

Opp. Penn Depot

P IA N O S & 
P L A Y E R S

F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T

Hart Brothers
94 B a y a rd  St. Phone 882

T U N IN G  & 
REPAIRING

—Fellows—

Visit the

CRYSTAL LUNCH

139 ALBANY STREET

A


